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FailureRevolt Doomed to
■*

Korniloff’s Bold Stroke For 
Power Has Fa"

1

k*

STILL RAGING IN BUENOS AYRES the •' Field 9CNM
porters Lose Heart—Many Already 
Join Loyalists

Rioting Throughout Centre 
of City Continues Without 

Abatement.
BUILDINGS-WRECKED

Teuton Residences and Busi
ness Places Damaged by 

Fire.
luxburcTdismissed

President’s Action Toward 
German Ambassador is 

Approved.

econd Reading Adopted 
Early This Morning De

spite Opposition.
MACKENZIE^—CURRIE

—<£—
Heated Passage at Arms Be
tween Members of Parties

COWARDICE CHARGED

Pugsley and McLean on 
Question of Votes for 

Women.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Wednesday, Sep. 12—According to an official statement issued Gen

eral Korniloff’s attempt seems to have collasped and there is no longer any reason to 
fear a collisoin between the two forces. After General Alexieff had been in communica
tion by telephone with General Korniloff th e opinion was that the revolutionary gen
eral later would abandon his enterprise.

KORNILOFF TALKS OF SURRENDER.
London, Sep. 13—General Korniloff, former commander-in-chief of the Russian 

armies and leader of the rebellion against the provisional government has expressed 
a willingness to surrender on certain terms, says a despatch from Petrograd to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The provisional govermpent, however, demands his un
conditional surrender.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The House pro

ceedings on War Time Elections Act.
Clause one was adopted on divis

ion. An amendment to clause two 
moved by L. A. Lapointe, that the 
polls in the cities remain open until 
eight o’clock was voted down

H, Courier Leased Wire
Buenos Aires, Sept. 13—The riot

ing. which began here late yesterday 
in an anti-German demonstration, 
continuel throughout the night. 
Every German business house and 
restaurant in the down town district 

wrecked. The German club and 
other buildings were damaged seri
ously by fire. The police wounded 

rioters seriously when they 
I into the crowd. Three of the 

iujursd are expected to die.
At first the crowds were 

manageable that the police closed 
all the streets leading to the Ger
man legation and consulate. The 
archives in these buildings were 
taken to the storage vaults for safe 
keeping. Firemen, armed with rifles, 
prevented the mob from destroying 
the offices of the German-Arans-At
lantic company, which opOlies the 
city K ligh t. Heavy tomtiP of flTO- 
vincial troops are guarding the rail- 
vav

ITALIANS 
FIGHTING 

FOR PEAK
CABINET IS 
FORMED BY 

PAINLEVE

::

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE GAINING.
Berlin, Sep. 13—German cavalry posts to the south of the Riga-Wenden road, on 

the northern Russian front, yesterday withdrew before strbng Russian pressure, ac
cording to the official announcement issued to-day by the German headquarters staff.

Petiograd, Sep. 12w-(Delayed)—Numerous delegations from General Korniloff s 
army are arriving at the staff office of the Petrograd miliary district in a penitent 
mood, the Associated Press has t>een informed by Premier Kerensky’^secretary, 
soldiers declare they had been deceived as to the aims of General Korniloffs rebellion.

General Patchinsky, second in comman d to General Savinkoff, commander of the 
Bfetrograd district, declare» the revolt may now be considered to beajinal andirret- 
rieyable jfglUir^— says the qucBtid^ of General ïforftîloffs suFrcnaer is now a 
matter of secondary importance.

Premier Kerensky’s appointment as co mmsnder-in-chief of all the armies has been 
confirmed officially by the cabinet, General Alexieff has been confirmed as his chief 
of staff. Vice Premier Nebrasoff announce s that General Alexieff has sent a telegram 
to General Korniloff demanding his imme diate surrender.

KERENSKY TO FAC E KORNILOFF.

.on a>
standing vote, which was hot an
nounced.

The other clauses were adopted on 
division.

On the motion to report thb MH 
from committee, Mr. Pugsley claim
ed the right to speak and that the 
bill was again open to debate anl 
amendment.

Speaker Rhodes ruled against Mr. 
Pugsley.

The amendments were then 
curred in apd the bill -stands tor 
third reading. -■
-At-an early,hdur this morning Mr, 

Pugsley and A. K. McLean- resumed 
their objections to votes being given 
to the female relatives of members 
of the Canadian patrol service.

Col. Currie said that the work was 
of a dangerous character and should 
be recognized. He criticized Mr. 
Pugsley for asking so many que»* 
lions during the session and describ
ed D. D. MacKenzie as “a mud gun.”

This aroused Mr. MacKenyie’s ire.
Col. Currie, he said, was the last 
man to talk about action. ‘‘It ho 
wants to know his record,” he con
tinued, “I shall tell him. He was 

By Coarlez Lowed Wire. found up to his heck in a dugout
Udine, Italy, Sept. 13.—Ital- when he ought to have been attend

ions and Austro-Hungarians are ing to his men. When he came to
. . for this country seeking promotion, theengaged in bitter fighting loi f()rmer mlnlgter ot milltla refuaed to

possession of Monte San Gabne-_ g.ye Jt to hlm
le, on the Isonzo front. A but Mr. MacKenzie added that for sev- 
letin issued to-day by General eral months Col. Currie had been too
Cadoma mentioning Monte San ashamed of his record to show htrn-
Gabrlele' for the first time, re- «elf. but of late he had been getting
veals that intense fig|lting for „If the honomable gentleman 
possession of that potat nas th,nkg he ia going t0 get away with ,
been going °n 8ince the t^tog fllnging mud at me,“ added Mr. Mao-

White ^ top Sail kemde, “he Is mistaken. He ought
r'nKjnula Lnc nnt Tpf T>P(*H CUD* tO tflko to his .iugou V.
tured, the Italians are now Mr. Murphv of Pirth roset°
firmly established just under the what he characterized as Mr. Mac,
crest and out of the range of the Kenzie’s “unwarranted attack* on
Austrian artillery fire. The Col. Currie. The attack, he asserted,
Austrian resistance has been was totally without foundation ami
of a most desperate character was a base one. Col. Currie, he
and thenrhave been heavy loss- said, was a brave man. A letter he

" )es on both sides. had seen recently written by a prl-
F*KENCH OFFICIAI. vate at the front, said that Col.

Paris, Sept. IS.—In the re- Currie’s men were ready to follow
fZ ffon^T’oïïc^r: ’"^eÆore conclusion of the

(nient issued to-day, by the session, Col. Currie several times at-
Frenclt War Department, there tempted to get the floor, he ®aIi„d'
was a violent artillery bom- make a “personal explanation, but
liardment last night. The was unable to do so.
French guns checked infantry at- Want Extension,
tacks south of Juvincoart. In Calgary, Sept. 12.-—Characterizing 
the Champagne, German raids the recent limitation of the federal
qn the French trenches were re- franchise to women relatives of sol- 
pulsed. diers as unfair and unjust, The Great

The text of the statement War Next /of Kin Association at Its
reads: meeting to-night passed the resolu-

“In Belgium there has been tton to be forwarded to Sir Robert 
violent artillery fighting in the Borden, “That whereas the members 
region of Bixschoote. On the realize that by action the govern- 
Aisne front French artillery, ment has made the women of Can-
dominating German batteries, #da are being defrauded of their
which were particularly active jugt rtghts. The next of kin esso
in the country south of Juvta- ciatlon asks the same interpretttion
court, made It impossible forthe jn these matters as given in the crlm- 
iufantry to deliver any attack jna, code and that the federal fran-
In the Champagne district we (,hige be extanded to aU females,
repulsed several enemy attacks British subjects over the age of SI
to the Actor of M«»tees t° <he s îe that ■ the same privileges

extended to females as to males in
“to the hill region there has Canada. Dominion.

SridJ eTf ' yancouve^Sep^U—A resolution
^-On ti.r^ bank oï the favoring Dominion wtde prohibitlon

Hiver Meuse in the country a- and urging that In the federal elec-
round" Citnrieres there has been tion only those candldatee be sup-
artlllerynctivtty, but no action ported who pledge themselves to «up
on the part of the infantry. port a nation-wide measure. prohiMt-

s»In Alsace a surprise attack mg the traffic intoxicating liquors
on German trenches to the west was passed at a_meeting of the execu-
of Bonhomme village, resulted five committee of the peoples prohl-

i to onr' bringing to some prison- bitlon movements of British Colum-

:vas

iseven
fired

Bitter Battle Raging for 
Possession of Monte San 

Gabriele. .

ITALIANS GAINING
Despite-Stutibom Austrian 

Resistance, Cadoma Pres
ses on.

ON WESTERN FRONT

French Artillery Active in 
Belgiuny Foe Raids Re

pulsed. •

SO un-

Minister of War Finely 
Successful in Organizing 

French Ministry.

The
/con- I

SOCIALIST* AGREE

Trouble Caused by Non- Re
presentation of Unified 

Party Past.

FORM WARCOMMITTEE

Announcement of .Under
secretaries in New Cabinet 

Made.

A / 1over which the German minis
ter. l.uxburg, will arrive this morn- I
ing.

The cabinet late last night ap- 
rroved the action of President Iri- 
goyen in 
Count Luxburg, 
considered similar action in the case 
c,!' Baron Lowen, the Swedish minis
ter, hut no action will be taken pend
ing the arrival of 
from Washington and Stockholm.

The Argentine foreign minister tu 
midnight made public the following 
announcement;

"The government has proved the 
texts of the Luxburg telegrams, and 
in consequence has sent the follow
ing to Berlin;

"Argentine Minister, please deliver 
to the German Government the fol
lowing;

"The Argentine Government has 
valued highly the exalted manner in 
which the government of Germany 
has solved in ample terms all the 
Argentine claims, but must inform 
the German government that because 
o,' the texts.of Minister Luxburg's 
telegrams, which have been publish
ed, he has ceased to be ‘persona 
grata.' and in consequence this gov
ernment has delivered to him his 
passports.”

presenting passports to 
It is said to have

Stockholm, Sep. 13—The Svenska JQagJbladet announces that it has received a dis
patch from Petrograd stating that Premier Kerensky has left the Russian capital at 
the head of an army in order to meet the troops of General Korniloff before they reach 
the capital. There was every expectation, t he message said, that a battle would be 
fought to-day.

*
further details

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 13.—M. Painleve 

has succeeded in organizing a 
ministry to replace the Bibot 

For a time the Social-

MARCHING ON PEAROGRAD.
* Petrograd, Sep. 13—Gatchina, 30 mile s to the southwest of Petrograd has been 

occupied by the forces of General Korniloff after it had been evacuated by Govern
ment troops it is announced" to-day. Another Korniloff force in 34 miles South of 
Petrograd in the direction of Tskaroe Selo. General Krimoff, commander of the 
Korniloff troops is at Luga, 90 miles southw est of Petrograd. No fighting has occurred 
so far.

z
cabinet.
istie Radical group presented an 
obstacle to the formation of a 
ministry, ruling that the five 
Socialist Radical members of the 
cabinet, as selected by M. Pain
leve should not be members of a 
cabinet where the Unified Soc- 

not represented.

I

it *

MOSLEMS QU IT FIGHT.
Petrograd, Sep. 13—A division of General Korniloff’s force composed of Moslem 

troops has reached Tsarskoe Selo, 15 mile s south of Petrograd. Kugusheff, a loyal 
Mohammedan officer, was sent to treat wi th them and they agreed to abandon re
sistance to the provisional government on c ondition that they be sent home to the Cau
casus where they must not be employed against the Turks their co-religionists.

Premier Kerensky agreed to the proposal.
According to official statement the so-called “savage” division, composed of Geor

gians and Caucasians, is the only unit of troops sent against Petrograd which remains 
solid for General Korniloff. That body is now at Tsarskoe Selo. Up to yesterday after- 

it was feared that force would have to be applied to it, but-it now seems that the

inlists were 
These men, M. Renault, Vincent 
llesimrd, Renard and Long in
formed the party that they liad^ 
accepted the 
fore the party had reached this 
decision and there was a bond of 

The matter

portfolios be-

Sweden’s Swagger
Stockholm, Sept. 13.—The Con

servative newspaper, Bagblad, prints 
a bitter editorial on the statements 
in the British and American press 
concerning the Luxburg affair. The 
newspaper says;

"The barrage fire from London 
and New York editors will fail en
tirely to f-ighten Sweden out of its
i eutrality.”

The Svenska Dagbladet resents 
what it terms “interference in Swed
ish domestic prpblems,” and says the 
allied press is utiliizng the present 
difficulties as propaganda for the 
formation of a Swedish party. The 

■ i ewspaper adds;
"All attempts to differentiate be

tween a criminal government and a 
deceived people in this case is doom
ed to disappear. All hints as to how 
we are to group our political par
ties will not affect us.”

honor to remain, 
then dropped.

M. Painleve presented the 
ministers to President Poin

care, to-night.
WAR COMMITTEE

new

13.—A FrenchParis, Sept.
committee to be composed noon

situation has cleared.
It appears to be undoubted that the “savage” division, though devoted to General 

Korniloff, had no idea of their destination or his aim. The division consists of eight 
regiments of fierce Caucasus cavalry recruited almost exclusively from the 
tribes and contains a few Tartars. Almost all are Mohammedans and among them are 
many princes. Some are wholly uneducated. Their commander if General Bagration.

“The submission of the “savage” division was brought about through the devotion 
of a group of their co-religionists to the government. The tribesmen do not speak Rus
sian, suspect and. dread Christians, and when approached by the government’s Russian 
emissaries refused tol isten to them and threaten them with arrest.

A Mohammedan Tartar artillery officer, General Kugusheff with other Moslem 
officers, who are devoted to the government went on a mission to them and were well 
received. They have returned and are now at the Petrograd staff office. There the 
Associated Press interviewed General Kugusheff ji little, swarthy, picturesque Asia- 
tic, whose head was bandaged from a wound and “who wore an ordinary Russian 
form. The general said: .

“The Caucasians declared they absolutely refuse to surrender and come to Petro 
grad for fear the Bolsheviki would massacre them. But they were willing to abandon 
resistance on condition that they were sent home to the Caucasus front where, how
ever, they must not be employed against their co-religionists—the Turks.

“After prolonged negotiations we agreed to recommend this solution to Premier 
Kerensky and we returned to. Petrograd. The premier has now promised us that the 
“savage” division, will be unpunished and will be sent home to the Caucasus, there to re
plete its ranks and will be absolved from service against the Turks. I consider their 
submission assured.” , , '

war
of the Premier and Minister of 
War, the Minster of Foreign Af
fairs, the Minister of Marine, 
Minister of Munitions and the 
four ministers of state is 'In
stituted in a decree which ap- 

in to-day’s Journal offi- 
The Minister of Finance

various
pears 
cial.
will take part to the meetings 
when his department is affected.

The generals of the army and 
the admirals of the navy will 
assist at the meetings in which 
they have consultative rights. 
The functions and attributes of 
tlie committee will be defined 
in a decree to be issued later by . 
file Premier.
' Th© names of eleven under- 
secretaries of state in the new 
cabinet, Were made public last 
night. Five are attached to the 
war department as follows:

Medical Service: Justin God- 
dart, Aemotlcs: J. L. .DumesniL 
General Administration, Dr. 
Monrler; Litigation, Military 
Justice and Pensions, Pierre 
Masse; Inventions, J. L. Bret-

WEATHER BULLETIN
r A froool

HM-I 'ftONK>‘ TO J 
KEXO TrC Doit. M
Or' Y(AB.

Toronto, Sept. 
13. -s— Pressure 
continues high 
from the lower 
lake region to 
the-
While a shallow 
depression, ac
companied by 
rain; is moving 
toward Lake 
Michigan from 
the west. The 
weather is fine 
in all parts of 
the Dominion, 
except near Lake 
Superior. 

Forecasts
Moderate southerly winds, 

and moderately warm to-day. 
day—Showery.

urn
Atlantic,

4 X on.
The others are :
Interior, Victory Pevtral; Fi

nance, Paul Bonrley; Commerce, 
{•aul Morel; Merchant Marine 
mnd Transport, attached to the 
Department of Commerce, Ana- 

De Monzle; Blockade, at- 
to the Department of 

Foreign Affairs, Albert Metln;
Fine Arts, Albert Daltmer.

bla.era.
“German airplanes again last 

night bombarded the coun
try around Dunkirk. French
airplanes bombarded^rtth^suc. .

and Lindenken as well as avia
tion fields to die northwest of

SPECIAL SALE.
You spend a third of your life in 

bed, Why not do it In comfort? 
Special sale for three days, of super
ior class mattrasses at Crompton a 
carpet room.

“Zimmie"

i mfair
Fri- Thourout.”

ài

CIVILIANS REMOVED
Havre, Sep. 13—The remov

al of the civilians population of 
Belgium continues, according 
to advices received here. The 
town of Roulera, immediately 
behind the battle line in Flan
ders, has been evacuated com
pletely. Ostend is being emp
tied gradually and • 2,000 per
sons -already have been sent 
from Courtrai.

Many of the inhabitants of 
Berlaers have been taken for
cibly to Turcolng to work on 
the defences. All of the In
habitants of Sledyinge, Fland
ers rich and poor alike have 
been made to work on Military 
roads. .

I
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‘ KERENSKY HEADS ARMY AGAINST REBELS, WHOSE MORALE IS SHATTERED

Korniloff’s illiiii
$ill& 1■

i

FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR ; , TWO CENTS1AN.ADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1917THE COURIER, BRANTFOR: Iays
Ids hnd Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods J

!. WILLIAMS
Opera House Blk.

ÏRCOATS
1 CLEANED
$1.50
LHILL’S
HLY CONTRACTS

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents 
lavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight 
[anufactured by
'AIR & CO., Ltd.
INTFORD, ONT.

aler Can Supply Yon
. With

l LAKE BRAND 
["LAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
IRIO PORTLAND 
T COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

inllemen’s Valet
NING, PRESSING,
3 AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and delivw- 

e shortest notice. 
r. Beck, 132 Market St,

You Tried
jet Kiss Talc 
jer Kiss Face 
Powder 
jer Kiss Pei- 
fume

I jer Kiss Toilet 
W ater

IjerKiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

IK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

irge and Colborne Sta. 
Phone 403

1 Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

and seller.
p« want .to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
\will be deserving 
pur confidence.

ice George
ILBORNE STREET, 
(ell Phone 1288.

! Boiled Cand 
èrs—Attention
iu are open for position 
! of Canada’s foremost 
Factories send particu- 
Box 295 Courier Office.

wanted for batrd 
Candy Room with 

ixperience in Spin- 
,ndy. Good wages, 
work. Apply Box 

urier Office.

ILL BURNED 
VT PARRY SOUND

eriously Threatened 
lestruction in Early 
lorning Fire.

Lund. Sent. 12—This town 
isly threatened with des- 
y fire this morning when 
[m. the big saw mill of the 
hd Lumber Company was 
C the ground. Fortunately 
pas blowing the other way 
James were finally extin- 
fth the loss of the mill, and 
lining buildings,

U. S. ARTILLERY
American Training camp In 

France, Sep. 13—(By the As
sociated Press )__ \ large con
tingent of American artillery 
has joined the expeditionary 
army and is well along with 
its intensive training under 
French supervisory instruction. 
Hitherto the arrival of the ar
tillery contingent has been 
carefully guarded and permis
sion to mention t£e fact has 
just been officially given. The 
American artillery men are us
ing the latest models of the* 
famous French 75s and also 
six inch howitzers.
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ING and
DRESSMAKING

Return Evil Solved
by Stores in Denver

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
SEPT. 14th, 15th.
Fanny Ward in

“The Crystal Gazer”

\

& CO. |J M. YOUNG CARPETS, RUGS 
and

CURTAINS

Signaller George Alex Neill S 
of Simcoe Reported 

Missing.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
—♦—

Pte. Peter Watson, Former
ly of 133rd, Is Invalided 

Home.

MAN KILLED BY TREE
—4—

Further Particulars of Tra
gic Death of Wm. Miler, 

Charlotteville.

GRE T OFFERING 1 
to speedily the

- -„le Mary Serin 
sisdng et Nos. Hi !â 
Terrace Kill Street; ^ 
ed to good tenants. T1 
cs are in first class \ 
good investment. Ap

| Quality FirstResolutions Adopted Two Years Ago Have Been Effec
tive Because All Stores C o-operated—No Ordinary 

Returns; New Approval Plan With Goods Taken 
by a Clerk.

th*

Millinery Opening
STILL CONTINUES

In five acts with others to 
fill out our usual program 
of high-class pictures and 
music. F. J. BULLOC

Denver’s resolutions restricting feeling that. If they change their 
the return of goods, which were put minds, they can bring their purchase 
through two years ago, have proved btmk and get something else. All 
highly successful in obtaining the articles of wearing apparel depend- 
desired result. It is the full and ent upon style or which involve 
earnest assistance rendered by every sanitary considerations will not be 
store in the city in upholding the rul- accepted back after once sold, 
es curtailing the promiscuous return “On C.O.D’s we have no general 
of merchandise to the stores that has ruling. 1 think that, it would be a 
made the success of the reform pos-1 difficult thing to lay down a set rule 
sible. to charge fcjr each C.O.D purchase.

“A shopper can go to any store In We keep a close check on anyone 
the city of Denver,” says the buyer who appears to be seeking to take 
of a leading Denver store, “and find advantage of the C.O.D. system of 
that she is unable to take goods on selling, and that we feel is about 
approval, or return merchandise af-l all that we can do. 
fected by style changed, or apparel of “We have succeeded in getting a 
Intimate nature and she realizes that) lot of business through calls to have 
she must adhere to these rules on re-1 mérchandise sent out on approval, 
turns. No chance" for her to seek ont I but we send a 17 or 18-year-old girl 
another store in the city where a I from the stock-room on this work, 
foolishly liberal policy on return I and this method has proved entirely 
goods is in force, for the stores all j satisfactorily and profitable. Two or 
live religiously up to the ruling they, three articles will be taken out by a 
havfe set for themselves. j stock girl, for example. The custom-

"On returns we have adopted a 1er is allowed to make a choice, the 
policy which is handled Individually ! girl collects for what is purchased, 
by each department and, in some de- i and brings the other articles back, 
partments, the buyer’s discretion is Event if the customer has an account

207 Col borne
Riiiiinnmiiifti»Kiii»iiiniii!ii)in]iiiiiiiiiii!iiiii[iiiKiiiuut)niuniiiiiii]iminimiii!iininuiiiiiiinti7

T.Hr6?B. Railway EE ADMINISTRAT!) 
of Valuable Rea

=(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. O. P. A_ Hamilton

Ostrich Feather Boas
Ostrich Feathers Boas, 27 to 45 in. long 
finished with silk tassels, these come in 
Black, white, Grey, Natural, also Black 
and White, Grey and White, Natural and 
White. Special at $10.00, $8.00 /\
$7.00, $5.00 to........................ tPO.DU

New Fall Sweater Coats
Under instructions fror 

istrator of the Brennan 
will be offered for sale t 
tion, by Walter Bragg, 
on Friday, the Fourt, 
September, 1917, at the 
o’clock in the afternoon 
House in the City of B| 
folowing real estates, bei 
the “Brennan property" 
Numbers Twenty-eight j 
nine on the West side 
Street in the City of Bra 

•County of Brant. This - 
very desirable building f 
located and suitable fo 
purposes. These two lo 
corner of Albion an 
Streets and have a froi 
hundred and thirty-two | 
Street.

New Fall Sweater Coats are now being 
shown in knitted goods department they 
come in plain as well as bust wove effects 
made with large collars and sash in all 
the wanted Fall colorings and trimmed 
with contrasting shades. Spec- d* O ff 
ial $12.50 $10.00 $8.00 to .... «pO.uU

Write SLicoe Aft my Box 311 
or ’phone 35G-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News Items or adver
tisements.

Silk Specials 
For Opening Day Ready-to- Wear 

Suits and CoatsBlack Duchess Satin, 31 in. wide Lyon’s 
dye good wearing silk regular 
$2,00. Special ..................... ...

=mU' $1.50fFrom o"r own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Robert 

Neill, of 171 West St., whose hus- 
bend also is in France, was advised 
by cable yesterday morning, that her

exercised. For Instance, in the piece the goods sent are not charged to j "on. Signaller Geo. Alexander Neill 
goods department, nun’s veiling is : her, and a credit issued on the goods (141262) is missing since Aug. 15th. 
taken back if it is in good condition, ! which the stock girl brings back ; no George enlisted on July 13th, left 
even though kept out by the eus- entry is made unless a sale is made. Simcoe for Niagara with Lt, Ren- 
tomer for a long time. This kind of j “There are many cases where a wick and was soon overseas He 
material can always be sold, and, customer cannot come to the store, his 20th birthday in the scrap

atoe^ o1hicli we; and this method of selling merchan- at Coprcelette, and was through 
will accept if they are In first-class dise and giving the customer a Vimv Rldi,e He h d h pn , f two 
condition when returned. ; choice is, I think, a real service. in t,_'„

“Millinery and ready to wear will | Take, for instance, a woman who is 
not be accepted back. This, ruling1 an Invalid, or a woman with small TH„ _ . ■ ve ?
has proved very successful, and has ! children, who is unable to leave „ . „ , r watson’ Langtou,
caused shoppers to take more care ! them in anyone’s charge. She would went overseas with the former = 
in making purchases, buying with * be greatly inconvenienced without a was 111 town yesterday. Hejss
the avowed intention of keeping system of this kind in use by the r a] Present using crutches and 
what they buy, and not with the stores.” nursing a broken leg. He reached

home last Wednesday night and 
brought a compound fracture with 
him. Peter took a drop of 25 feet 
plus six inches when attempting to 
get into his billet after midnight. He 
was to have put up at a convalescent 
hospital somewhere in France that 
right, and he did. He is cheerful 
about lt too. He fell from a window 
of an upper story when the fixture 
to which he was clinging proved a 
slip and let him down.

Miller Funeral on Sunday 
Reverting to our despatch in yes

terday’s issue, page 1, column 7. re
canting the tragic death of William 
Miller, of Chaylottveille, further en
quiry elicits the fact that the très 
which neighbors heard falling lodg- ag 
ed in a small sapling and another = 
tree about as large as a stovepipe.
The sapling had been cut, and the S5| 
axe was found near the unfortunate .SES 
man. Just hoyv he received the fatal | ss: 
blow will never be known. Other SE 
children than those mentioned yes- 15s 
terday are two, daughters, Mrs. Chas. ■ s=
Howden and Mrs. Chas. Murray, | j— 
both of whom live a short distance , *5 
out of Saginaw, Mich. The funeral 
to the Methodist éemetery, Vittoria, HE 
will be held on Sunday at 10 a.m. ““

Odd Ends of News 
Sixteen entrance candidates in the 

County of Norfolk excluding Water
ford, and all north of the Michigan 
Central railway, got Certificates by 
qualifying through farm work. They 
are Fred Thompson, Rebecca Neal,
Roy Wilcox, Gladys TayftSr, Harry 
Tisdale, Lyle Ryan, Fajrman Mc
Queen, Eugene Culver, Cecil 15.
Skirrow, Harper Hawley, Amy Beck,
Jacob Beal, Kathleen McElhone, -,_... ... . __
James Dwyer, Sam Robinson and: ,M ss A'. Fi?'aysfj^'
Vivian Smale Iala Finlayson, Miss Jean Morrison,

The Women’s Institute meets at, Annie Odell, Mr. Ed. O’Dell, Mr. 
the home of Mrs. Potts, Woodhouse, | G ordon Lemon, Hamilton ; Mr. and 
this hfternoon. ~~ iMrs. Wm. Gaston, Toronto; Mr. Ed.

Reeve Carter had members of the 1 Heller, Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Town Council warned out for three < Finlayson and Miss Helen. Cleve- 
o’clock ÿestprday, and Mayor Wil
liamson was prepared on behalf ol' 
the town, to wish Sergt. Bland his 
second God-speed, but shortly before 
time for departure, word came that 
the young soldier was not going off 
yesterday, and the matter was drop
ped.

Ladies and Misses Fail and Winter Coats
in Manish Tweeds, Velours, Kersey 
Cloth and plush elegant range of styles 
and many trimmed with real fur. We 
invite you to visit Our Opening display 
of these garments. Special (f-j r aa 
at $35, $30, $28, $25 to ... tpJLv.UV

Ladies and Misses Tailor Made Suits in 
Broadcloth Serges, Gabardine etc, colors 
Wine, Brgundy, Myrtle, Nigger Brown 
Navy and Black Coats, satin lined. Mili
tary braid and fur trimmed, all sizes and 
prices range from $45.00 
$40.00, $38.00, $35.00 to

WESTERN FAIR $2 PaiXette $1.50
36-in. Wide Black Paillette Silk best of 
dyes recommended for wear 
worth $2.00. Special..........

Conditions of Sale am 
information may be ubtai 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford 
ninth day of August, 191!

WALTER BRAGG A 
Solicitors for Administr;

BREWSTER & HEY

$1.50
$2 Crepe de Chene $1.50

LONDON

Special Trains will Leave 
Brantford at 8.00 a.m. Septem
ber 11th and 13th for London.

Returning specials will leave Lon 
don at 6.35 p.m. September 11th 
12th, 13th and 14th, and at 10.15 
p.m. September 13th only stopping 
at all intermediate Stations.

For further particulars consult 
Grand Trunk Agents.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent.

G. .A. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent.

40-in. Wide Silk Crepe de chene in Black 
Maize, Gray, Topue, Sky, P'ink, Russian 
Green, Tan, Brown, Rose elegant weights 
and a washable Crepe worth 
$2.00. Special.........................

AUCTION$1.50 Of Furniture and lie 
Welby Almas has be, 

to sell for Mr. Thus. U 
his residence, sitnai.ej| 
street, east. No. 37, cd 
1.30 o'clock on Tardai 
consisting of the follow 

Parlor—3-piece suite,] 
five rockers, window I 
ments, pictures, etc.,'® 
3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, I 

Sitting room—Buffetl® 
china cabinet (oak).!® 
ornaments, brass candi 
tures, Wilton rug. 3 j 
marble clock, writing j 
etc., chest of drawers.® 

Dining Room—Sidel 
table, half dozen chaii 
kiishes, good range i n« 
or coal and gas; not I 
dandy.

Reception Hall--Hall 
rug, etc.

Bedrooms- The cont 
bedrooms, full suites | 
brass bedsteads, toilet j 
springs, blinds and curt 
etc., three good rugs, a 

Kitchen—Happy The 
wood, fa good one) 
hard wood tables vith ; 
board, dishes of all kj 
forks, spoons, a full lii 
utensils, washing mj 
boiler, pails, set of sci 
capacity tnearly new)i 
barrell of flour ( Royal 
tools and ether articli 
merated. All the abo 
extra good. The furnil 
cally new. Terms of 
cash before delivery. ® 

No reserve. Come a 
I will offer the Rea 

sale on the same dal 
o’clock. The nronerty ; 
ly one acre of choice 
On the premises there 
red brick hunclow, wl 
across the front, colot 
hall, parlor, dining ro 
three large bedrooms, 
kitchen, wash room, ne' 
coal bins. Supplied J 
water and good eisteri 
and soft water in the 
good pumps. You ml 
beautiful property to 1 
grand home.

The terms of the ■ 
be made known at the 
The terms will he arrai 
proprietor is going a* 
ions to sell.
THOS. Tj. W4LLACF.1 

WF.I.I’A ALMA!

$18.00 E5

as

APPLY MSI!
TO PASS E

CARPETS AND CURTAINS 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.Reliable 

monthly 
$5 a box

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

CONTINUED BYmedicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario._____________ C '■.a ; , /JrY/ : MILLINERYPHOSPÜONOI. *0R MEH53^S3S!
for Nerve and Bra ncreases ' grey matter’, 
a Tonic—will build, j .•>■: up. $3 a box, or two foi 
*5, at drug stores, or nail on receipt of price
rStwScoRRU pwrr-: at Catharine* CtotarU

Premier Forced to Adopt 
This Measure With War- 

Time Franchise Act.

7/

wi■M eEnemy Strongholds in Bel
gium Attacked With Con

siderable Success.
§ iMillinery Opening 

Now in Full Swing
We invite you to the Grand display of 
Fall and Winter Trimmed Hats for Lad
ies, Misses and Children. We are showing 
the very latest styles. These are copies 
from Paris and N«w York Models, also 
many smart stjnês in Ready-to-Weat 
for street wear.

OPPOSITION DEFIANT IEl----4-fr♦
WlpGovernment Gave Repeated 

Evidehce of Desire to 
Be Fair.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 13.—Further ex- | 

tensive bombing raids have been car
ried out by the British naval air 
service on various objectives, chiefly 
in Belgium, ip, the course of which 
successful engagements were fought 
with hostile machines. The official 
announcement of these operations 
reads:

“In the last 
many flight patrols 
carried on by the 
service.

9VAV;
♦

Ottawa, Sept. 13 «-wThe refusal of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ■ to give the Goy-. 
ernment an assurance that the Op- 

24 hours position would not hold up the War-
have been Time Elections Act beyond this week
naval aii*

One of these patrols eu- f°TCe<l Sir Robert Borden to fall 
gaged two enemy spotting machines, back on closure to put the measure 
one being shot down and the ma- through
chine crashing into the sea and the morning (Thursday) the last of the
other landing almost intact in our , . . __-
lines. The pilot and observer of the clausea was Passed and the blU made 
latter machine were ma* prisoners, ready for the final stage this after-
Two other enemy machines were at- noon, and to-night notice of closure
tacked and driven down during the wlu probably be given in order to 
sweep by our machines. In conjunc- ., ... ... , „
tion with a bombing raid nine enemy aecure thf third reading early Satur- 
machines were encountered, five of day morning.
the machines are believed to have The -Opposition had but two days 
been driven down out of control, to discuss the measure in the com- 
Bombing raids were made last night mjttee stage, but they had themselves 
on the St. Denis Westrem airdrome, . nml„.the Gontrode airdrome, the Bruges to blame entirely. When the House 
docks, the Thourout railway junction met in the afternoon the Prime Min- 
and on railway objectives near j ister said the Government was re- 
Ghent. Several tons of explosives il notant to resort to closure, but it 
were dropped. rwas necessary to have the bill dis-

Ycsterday forenoon a bombing : posed of this week owing to the near 
raid was made on Sparaphoek. the ! approach of the end of the session. 
Thourout airdrome and the Engel He offered to drop his motion for 
ammunition dump. At Sparapol- closure and allow three full days, 
boek bombs were observed to ex- with morning sessions if necessary, 
plode amongst the hangars, causing for discussion, provided he had as- 
mueh smoke, and at Thourout a di- su ranee that the vote could be taken 
rect hit was observed on a hangar, ou Saturday. The -Liberal leader’s 
At Engel ammunition dump a large answer was practically a challenge 
fire was caused. The bombing for- tp the Government to impose closure, 
mation was attacked by enemy ma- He. said he had no intention of obst- 
chines and one of the latter was shot ructing the bill but he would enter in- 
down smoking end out of. control, to no agreement whatever. The clos- 
Many tons of explosives were drop- ure motion followed immediately.

The House put in the day in busi
ness-like discussion of the details of 
the measure, and Hon.
Meiglien gave repeated evidnee ot 
the desire of the Government to be 
absolutely fair. At least half a dozen 
Liberal suggestions were accepted 
and amendments based upon them 
put in. A suggestion by Hon. Geofge 
P. Graham that the enumerators ba 
required to put in their lists fifteen, 
days before polling day and finally 
revise them five days before, was 
put into the bill, as was one by a 
member from the Maritime Provin
ces respecting the franchise of wo
men relatives of men in the naval 
service. Hon. A. K. McLean and F. B. 
Carvell both seemed to fear that 
political stress might lead to enlist
ments in the coastal naval service of 
good Conservatives just before the 
election.in order to enfranchise their 
female relatives. Mr Carvell was 
plied with another amendment 
strlcting the franchise to residents of 
Canada. As the Act stood, the elec
tor could vote wherever his 
was on the lists, whether a resident 
of the constituency of not. It was in
tended to prevent an elector losing 
his franchise by movijig from one rid ■ 
ing to another, but Mr. Carvell 
plained that it would allow 
numbers of men whose names 
still on the lists in his riding to be 
brought back, from the States to 
vote.

%
V

J. M. YOUNG GO.ROACHE & CLEATOR committee. Early this

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Miss on his work shop.
Mrs. Mills and sons, Harold and 

Leo, of Royal Oak, Mich., are spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. J. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Campbell and 
baby, spent Sunday at Mr, Harry 
Emmet's.

BURFORD:
A severe thunder storm passed 

, _ _ ... . w .... , „ .over this vicinity last Wednesday
land; Mr. and Mrs. ... Stiekney, Mr. u;gbt killing four cows belonging to 
and Mrs. 'E. Stickney. Pt. Ryersc;
Mr. I. D. Lawson, Miss Annie Gun- 
ton, Mrs. T. Kendall, Simcoe; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Cook, Mt. Pleasant,
Mrs. C. M. Cook, Vittoria: Miss Nora 
Bays, St. Williams; Miss Jean COli
ver, Windham.

Mrs. A. C. Burt returned yesterday 
from a visit to St. Thomas.

(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Plant have 

ou a trip to the North West.
Mr. J. F. Kern has received from 

his son, Leslie, who is at the front, a 
Military Medal, which Leslie 
warded for conspicuous bravery 
the field. Mr. Kern has every rea
son to be proud of the bravery of his 
son.

gone
x Geo. Slaght and two owned by Sam 

Waddell.
' Vern Butler and wife called on 

friends In the village one day last 
week.

Peter Pew and wife of Round
Plains spent Sunday at John Jack- Division Court was held on Friday, 
son’s. Mrs. Oscar Pelton is visiting

~ 0 ,, . . . .. A number from here attended the Niagara F?Us.jVETtssfTJiriSistf”*-™*- «*•»,' .h. ...
Mr. Jno. Porter arrived home last ________ countv nt th^ tro«naUShIP

night from attending the sittings of Anangemlnta are Ltn3™ a °hS-
the Supreme Court, I.O.F.. in To- BURTCH the^r^T^Lt^^
ronto. (From our own correspondent) modation will be made to take care

Mrs. Chas. Derrickson, 48 Robin- Hev. Mr. Veale conducted the at- of all exhibits that will be shown at 
son street, has been quite ill for ternoon service on Sunday. Burford Fair. Of course the burn-
more than a week and up to. las j Arrangements have been made to *nS the Fair buildings will cause 
night had not shown any mdreations holll evangeiigtic services at our s°mo inconvenience, but the war is 
of improvement. cliufch, from Sptember 30th to Oc- teaching people to put with incon

. tobei 14 th. veniences. In this case there will
School re-opened on Tuesday, full ,=

of children and two new teachers,1 d e)van®eUstic aervices being can-
Mics Pratte and Miss Smith. the Rev Mr rMetbodlst Church, by

the Rev. Mr. Crossley, are being well
’ - Mr. Crossley’s preaching

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

was a-
on

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

So far as we can ascertain, Simcoe 
soldiers, on home coming, are given 
quite as hearty a reception as any 
others anywhere, whenever the time 
of their arrival is definitely known. 
But there is no detail here to keep 
watch at the various depots.

Rev. M. S. Fulton conducted the 
f'rst funeral service since his in 
ductlon, yesterday, when he per
formed the last rites over the grave 
of the late Andrew Moulton, at 
Walsingham. Mr. Moulton died 
last Saturday, aged 76, and 
at his own request had been recently 
visited by the minister of St. Paul’s.

On an average, approximately 1,- 
000 loaves of bread is expressed into 
Simcoe daily from outside points. 
Every local oven is said to be work
ing to full capacity on a 12-hour 
basis. It appears quite evident 
therefore; that there is room for an
other oven

at

in the

THE JOYed.
ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

“From all these operations all the 
machines and pilots returned safe- ' 
ly.” MOTHArthur

MANITOBA GIVES
TO FRENCH FUND

Donation of $25,000.00 Made 
by Government of Pro- 

in*.

RANELAGH Words of Encoi 
Childless !

(From our own Oorrcr-.or.den'- )
There was a heavy frost the o her 

morning.

•‘i3£ÆÏ" wi"",r ,s “ "“r' or‘’ ~ ““
ly, and bread must continue to come ^he anniversary of Miw Esther Wheeler spent Sun thj4 Hort^West*8
his elsewhere Whn°™1^ the Little Lake Methodist church, day Ae guest of Miss Mabel Chapin. the N°rth West

this same class elsewhere, who might G jjackett is expected to Miss Leah Houlding spent tho
be served. ach morning and evening. week-end at the parental home.

Some local dealers, who have been 1 ' c r7,ner and family are now’ The Mission Circle held their Special three days sale of Matrass- 
importing on a retail basis of lie or ■ • .JÎ home and Mr. last regular meeting on Tuesday at- es and Rag Rugs for Q,-.d Rooms at
12c, assert that the price must come Time Wood hâve moved ternoon, at the home of Mrs. Russell Crompton’s carpet rooms Somedown or they will purchase els,:- , rnd Mrs Thos Wood have moveu H&rtUiy Miss Nellie Houlding tak- . great values. Buy now Md save
where. It is remarked that whe-i ir‘ tbe ®laCe vacated by tn . ^ ing the subject. An enjoyable time i
wheat was $1.25 !a bushel, bread if 1 ■ -1» 1 1— j was spent by the ladles,
sold at 5 cents and that with m TEETERVILLE ! Miss Nellie Summerhayes spent a
extra labor for delivery, $2.50 wheat __ . few days at Toronto, last week,
should mean 9 cent bread. The cost CFrom our own Correspondent) ■ i Mies Annie Swift has been visiting
of delivery, however, has advanced. RosS Edgeworth and family or friend8 iD this community.

John F. Laplant, has been appoint- 1 Simcoe spent Sunday under the par
ed Engineer, under the Ditches and entai roof.
Water Courses Act, for Charlotte- John Mercel and family of the 
ville, in the place of Guy R. Mars- Northwest, are visiting friends here, the sick list.
ton, C.E., resigned. Clark Jackson and wife and son Mr. Deane and son, Harold, spent

Press Photographs. Jack of Burford, spent the week-end the week-end at Mr. B. Going’s.
The guests at The Wills-Flnlayson et his home here. ’ f **f

wedding yesterday were:— Fred H use and wife have motori “ and Mrs- James Almas, on
*5- îLMîî; ed t”®frr0W Bay to Bpendam0nth'B ' Mrs. W. Eadle is on the sick list,

Fots of th© bride. Clevel$md.. Mr. RücI vâCâtion. bfeiiic tnkcn sick on thp road one dav
Mrs. John Addison, parents of the Mrs. Henry of Cleveland, Ohio, and ha(1 tQ [)e drlven home 
groom, Hamilton. i«. visiting under the parental roof. hope for 6 spePdy r„COvery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Fairman and Our miller, Mr. Green, has the Quite a number around here spent1
daughter, .Dorothy, Pittsburg, Pa.; new dam completed, and is doing Civic Holiday at Pott Dover 
Mrs. Wm. Duneaii, Mr. Geo. Duncan, chopping now. 1 Miss Isabell and Jeanetta Chapin •
Port Dover, Mr, and Mrs, Frank j, t. Scott is putting a new roof spent Fitday with Mis Gladys Sniltix.

WEAK, AILING BABY.
Messrs. Charlie Knellar and Har- attended __

s -_ % Simms spent Monday at Lyman and singing possessive 
Chapins. and earnestness that has

No food agreed,, and fast Wasting 
Away. Bnt Soon Cured by Dr. 

Cassell's Tablets Motherhood is woman* 
ny, but many women i 
happiness of children sir 
some curable derangenw 

Among the many triu 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetabl 
its mareelous power to 
derangements, as «vider 
lowing let.ttr : — 

Worcester, Mass.—“j 
female ilia, and was ads

-*•
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. 

O., Ont., says;—“When only five 
months old my baby fell ill, and in 
spite of medical treatment wasted 
away till he seemed just skin and 
bone. I tried special foods, but none 
of them would stay on his stomach, 
and we never thought we should rear 
him. But one day I read about Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, and got some for 
baby, and I am thankful I did; for 
they quite curqd Irm. He is a bonny 
toy now.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
S cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold P. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10, McCau! St., Toronto.

Dy. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, Six 
tubes for the price of five, from drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
Imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cas- 
eell's Tablets.

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—-The Mani

toba Government has donated $25,- 
000 to the French wounded emer
gency fund. It is the aim of this 
fund, which is under the direction tf 
H. B. Shaw, general manager of the 
Union Bank to raise a quarter of a 
million dollars in the three prairie 
provinces by September 17. Nino 
hundred bank managers are taking 
a leading part in the organization.

away on a trip to

GREAT VALUES.

sup-
re- op<“iteiiip fri

tak,name
h ak.\lSan Diego, Cal., Sept. 13.—Edwin 

M. Walsh, Jr., and Theodore B. Ly
man, student aviators at the North 
Island military aviation school, were 
killed to-day when their planes col
lided about five hundred feet above 
the ground. Both men were Cali
fornians.

has
meMr. and Mrs. Roy Siminglon and 

children are visiting at Hagersvillb. 
Mrs. W. Frankland’s baby is on

hel]corn-
large
were

l
su-

wh.
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, of 1

th.Another amendment added half a 
dozen cities to the list of those in,; 
which polls Will be opened at 5 o’
clock tn the morning, Instead ot 9 
o’clock, as formerly In addition to 
those already mentioned the clause 
wiH apply to Stratfor», St. Thomas, 
Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Kingston, 
Moncton Belleville, Brockville, Hull 
and Sherbrooke.

Compound for my restera 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, j 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, 
there are now children 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkh 
Compound makes won 
healthy and strong.

Write to the L , 3:;i 
Medicine Co., l.-ni 
advice—it will be co

HOOD’S
PILLS7B:
*** tm mum w> xn tiw

Wo

W- *

i

i

i
v

Dressmaking and Ladies Tailor
ing Departircr l Now Open 

#c r Fall T -ade.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsaiino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market StPhone 312
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von the $1
■i fi- :i..iu.aship in th 
e entrance examinations. 
Blits are being made by 
Ini so that ample accom- 
ll be made to take caro 
e that will be shown at 
h Of course the burn- 
air buildings will cause 
Bnience, but the war is 
pie to put with incon 
In this case there will

PETS, RUGS 
and

URTAINS

g
er Coats
are now being 

lepartment they 
lust wove effects =£ 
and sash in all 2 

b and trimmed = 
Ipec- $3.50
ear
ats

nd Winter Coats
ilours, Kersey 
range of styles 

l real fur. We 
pening display

1 $15.00
r Made Suits in 
rdine etc, colors 
Nigger Brown 

latin lined. Mill
ed, all sizes and

$18.0010
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i>. Wilson Campbell and 
Sunday at Mr. Harry

RFORD
r own correspondent) 
ills. E. Plant have gone 
the North West.

Kern has received from, 
ii . who is at the front, a; 
lal, which Leslie 
conspicuous bravery 
lr. Kern lias every rea
lm! of the bravery of hia

was a-
on

>urt was held on Friday. 
: Pelton is visiting at
F.

(list ic services being con- 
e Methodist Church, by 
Crossley, are being well 
r. Crossley’s 
Possess the same vigo" 
îss that has marked his 
• many years. He is well

•y has been on the sick

; r is away on a. trip to 
est.

preaching;

g.

SAT VALUES.

?e days sale of Matrass- 
lugs for C» <1 Rooms, at 
sarpet

Kuy now and save.
rooms. Some
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A

FOR SALE !Recent Entries For Sale(iItE T OFFERING in order 
(ll .-I-." speedily the Estate of 
th ‘ >ie Mary Scviniger, con
sisting of Nos. 10)-2 anti 18 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed to good tenants.

in first class repair; a 
good investment. Apply to

MARKETS i i i
Five-roomed house with bath :

; complete, on Clarence Street, S ! 
i $1500. - ; »

Î I Beautiful home on Brighton ; E 
I : Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- j j 
i i ment.

Good cottage on Esther street ' ! 
: large lot, $1450, $200 down, baL j I 
! ance in payments. . ; j
I That beautiful home No. 12 : f 

i i Fleet street. All conveniences. ; ; 
i : For termi and particulars apply ;

Brantford ;

PARK AVENUE—Well located red brick house, mo
dem improvements : owned by non resident who wishes 
to sell as soon as possible. Price $3200, possession in 60 
days from the 1st of the month. No.6567.
CHATHAM ST.—White brick 1 3-4 storey, 4 bedrooms, 
bath, electrics, gas, etc. $2500.
WELLINGTON ST.—Red brick, 4 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom down, 3 p. bath, electrics, Sunshine furnace, 
large verandah, city and soft water, frame garage, 
$5,000. No. 6573
CLENCH AVENUE—1 1-2 storey brick, 3 bedrooms, 
well and cistern, large frame shed, large lot, township 
taxes, price $2100. ' No.- 6565
40 DUKE ST.—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, $1500, 
pabable $200 down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
175 GEORGE ST.—Frame 1 1-2 storey, $1050, payable 
$100, down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
TO LET—31 acres, situate on Hamilton Road, good 
frame house with gas : first-class bank barn on cement 
foundation : large chicken house : orchard. Rental $250. 
per year.

WAR El BE WON IN SKYThese hous- VEGETABLE8
8 to 15Cauliflower ..,

Gherkins, per hundred ..... ..25
Cncumbers, basket 
Vegetable Marrow. .-.0.10 to 0.15 
Tomatoes, bbx ..,
Tomatoes, basket 
Radishes, bunch .
Rhubarb .......
Lettuce, bunch .
Beane, quart ~ .
Potatoes, backet ...
Potatoes, bushel ..,

i-s are
:♦ i0.35 to 0.50F. J. BULLOCK & CO.

207 Colborne Street. No. 6569.15
Air Raids So Far Only Experimental Rehearsals;. Pro

tection Of Women and Ch ildren at Home Chief 
Purpose of Soldi ier in the Field.

0.30 to 0.45 
6c, 3 for 103 
... 8 for 10c 
. . 3 for lOd

.0.16 to 0.16
____ 35 to 40
...... $1.25

Green and red peppers, basket..40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart .......
Peas, peck,............
Celery...........................
Turnips, basket ..
Cabbage, each ..
Onion, basket ..
Onions, bunch .................... 0.06 to 0.06
Corn, dozen 
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60 

FRUITS.

- •• •

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate
Under instructions from the Admin

istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 

Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant. This property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

; 43 Market St
= ii S. P. PITCHER & SON • fIn a dispatch to the New York bomh 

Tribune from London Arthur 
Dreper says:

George
the war are always interesting and 
generally novel.

He is supposed to be cynical and 
indifferent. He has been called un-

and stomach 
by the 

its capital. Give Sir
g i of a nation as represented 

' J civilians of
! Douglas Haig Berlin, and Hindenburg 

Bernard ' Shaw’s views of | may have Ypres and

• !43 Market 8t
: Auctioneers and Real Estate ; 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j 
; Licenses

■ :...0.20 to 0.20 
..,.0.40 to0.40 
...0.06 to 0.08 
... .0.30 to 0.30 

.0.06 to 0.10

on
Albert and

IBagaume and the rest of the Wes
tern front.
don and Sir Douglas may as well pack 
his soldiers in boxes and sell them 
to the toy shops.

War To Be Won in Sky.
“This war will be won in the sky 

and not in the trenches. All you have 
he is unacquainted or in which he is seen yet is an experimeiUal rehear- 
unintereated 1 failed to discover it in I sa* or two. Now that the experiment 

, . ... . . . . . , . : has succeeded—well, hadn’t you bet-a long talk w,th him to-day in his : ter look kwr y0llr gas m^sk and
house, overlooking the Thames. | helmet? You will need them present-

He boasted a fine cellar, he owned, | ly ’’ 
and laughingly told how during the i Shaw has a wonderful faculty for

giving blood curdling warnings and 
impressing you with his sincerity, 

vants to join her in the drawing though his eyea twinkle merrily and a 
room, on the top Hoor . joyous' smile covers his face.

“Do you advocate air reprisals on ‘‘Which is more imporbuit_to pro- 
. . ? lect the soldiers in the field or their

German towns and cities?” f asked, women and children at home?” he 
“Why should ordinary military op- demanded, 

erations be called reprisals?’’ lie conundrum.
Questioned in turn. “We don’t call ant—to protect the safe, or. the 
the great offensive ni Arras a repris- money inside of it? What’s the sol- 
al lor the great offensive at Verdun. (iier in the field for but to protect 
1 he bombardment o’ towns from the. the child-bearing woman? 
air is now as mui h) a matter of I “Kill nine-tenths of our soldiers 
course in the war as ‘he bombard- anil male civilians, and the remain- 
ment by siege gulis from the ing tenth can keep the population re- 
grouml. plenished. Kill nine-tenths of the

Bombs Ruined on German Towns, women and the nation is dead, even 
“Wc have rained bombs on any if every dead woman were, replaced 

German town wc could gel at. not- by a live man. It is worth sacrificing 
ably Freiburg. Treves. Karlsbuhe—- a battalion to save half a dozen 
all charming residential towns, with potential mother:!.’’ 
interesting historical monuments and \ Shaw’s chief interest at present 
valuable, works of art. not to men- is to find means of protecting ehild- 
tion streets full of women atid dill- ren while in the London playgrounds 
dren. We-pnblicly and officially claim and he has a scheme which lie hopes 
to have dropped hundreds of bom- will be adopted promptly, 
be to every one dropped by the Ger- 1 asked his specifically if 
mans, and we shall .go on doing it thought the war would be decided in 
until we force a decision. The peo- the air.
pie w'ho sifriek murder and call for “Yes,” he replied, “unless the re
reprisals don’t know what war volt of our moral nature against its 
means.” destruction and mischief first puts

Then I asked whether air raids in an end of it, and ail other wars be- 
which heavy casualties wore inflicted tween civilized peoples. ■ Or unless 
had an important hearing on the re- some new discovery as rpvoluntion- 
sult nf the war to which lie replied: ary as. that of heayier-than-air flv- 

“Of course they do. All wars are ing war ' chariots makes some still 
decided by breaking through a mUi- more diabolical method the decisive 
tary barrier and getting a bayonet or! one.”

IGive Hindenberg Lon-

50

Weed's Ehosphodine.15patriotic and disloyal. But if there is 
any phase of the situation with which Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Aervouë 
Debility. Menial and Brain Worry, Despon
dency t Loss of Energy, Palpitation _ of the
» Sua*,1.
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
Medicine co..tosohto.omt. CFwwhWiNwd

16Elderberries, quart 
Blums, basket . . . . 
Pears, basket .... 
Cherries box............

90
____ 0.90 to 1.00
. ....2 tor 0.26 

Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Thimbleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box .. ..0.12 to 0.13 

0.50 to-1.00 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ...................... 0.25 to 0.26
fled Currants, box ..0.15 to 0.15
Apples, basket....................  0.60 to 0.80
Black Raspberries, box ..................... 20
Red Raspberries, box..................

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy per lb. ..0.45 to 0.46
Butter, creamery ............ 0.44 to 0.4»

. .0.45 to 0.45

1
iS. G. Read & Son ^20

Cabbage, dozenlast raid his wife had invited the ser-
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65Conditions of Sale and any further 

information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER & HEYD, Brantford

.Ï.BUW820“And I” ask another 
What is more import-

:»
The .sEggs, MoverG* >MISCELLANEOUSAUCTION SALE 8Old hay ........................$12.00 to $14.00

New Hay....................... $9.00 to $11.00Of Furniture and Real Estate.
Welby Aimas has been instructed 

to sell for Mr. Thos. L. Wallace, at
ii is residence, situated on 
rtreet. east. No. .°,7, commencing a*. 
1.30 o’clock on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 
consisting of the following goods:

Parlor—3-piece suite, Morris chair, 
live rockers, window stand, 
monts, pictures, etc., Wilton 
3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, nearly new.

Sitting room—Buffet- (quarter oak) 
china cabinet (oak), chairs, brass 
ornaments, brass candle sticks, pic
tures, Wilton rug. 3 1-2 by 4 1-2, 
marble clock, writing desk, books, 
etc., chest of drawers.

Dining Room—Sideboard, 
table, half dozen chairs, 
liishes. good range (new), for wood 
'•r coal and gas; not been used, a 
damly. .

Reception Hall—cHall tree. Wilton 
rug. etc.

Bedrooms The contents of three 
bedrooms, full suites with iron a.nd 
lirass bedsteads, toilet sets, mattress, 
springs, blinds and curtains, pictures, 
etc., three good rugs.

Kitchen -Happy Thought coal or 
wood, (a good one), two good 
land wood tables with drawers, cup
board, dishes of all kinds, knives, 
forks, spoons, a full linn «of cooking 
utensils, washing machine, tubs, 
boiler, pails, set of scales, 240 lbs. 
capacity (nearly new), lamps, one 
harrell of flour (Royal Gold) garden 
tools and other articles not enu
merated. All the above goods are 
extra good. The furniture is practi
cally new. Terms of house goods, 
cash before delivery.

No reserve. Come earlv.
I will offer the Real Estate for 

sale on the same date, about 4 
o’clock. The property .contains near
ly one acre of choice garden land, 
On the premises there is erected a 
red brick bn n alow, with verandah 
across the front, colonial reception 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
three large bedrooms, also cellar, 
kitchen, wash room, new furnace and 
coal bins. Supplied with spring 
water and good cistern. Both hard 
and soft water in the house with 
good pumps. You must, see this 
beautiful property to appreciate this 
grand home.

The terms of the real estate will 
be made known pt the time of salt. 
T!u> ternis will be arranged easy. The 
proprietor is going a way and is anx
ious to sell.
THOS. L. WALLACE. Vmmielov..

WKT.BY ALMAS. Auctioneer.

»
Carting, Teaming 

StorageCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wilt

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Cattle recepit.s 
900; market steady. Beavers, $7.40 
tc $17.80; western steers, $6.50 to 
$15.00; stockera and feeders, $6.1C 
to $10.50; cows and heifers, $4.80 to 
$12.85; calves, $12.50 to $16,50

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market 
slow. Light, $17.20 to $18.75; mix
ed, $16.90 to $18.85 heavy, $16.50 
to $18.85; rough, $16.80 to $17.10; 
pigs, $13.50 to $17.30; bulk of sales, 
$17.40 to $18.75.

Sheep—Receipts, l,5b0; market, 
steady. Wethers, $9.00 to $12.75; 
lambs, ewe, $Ï2.25‘ to1 $18.25.

D*mdas #
: »

2V
* Spécial Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
<

orna-
rug.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46 1 Office—124 Dalhetud! 

M Street
„ Phone 865

Residence—236 We* H 
Phone 6SS

90he BELL
i

»clock, 
linoleum.

SILVER STOCKSEAST BUFFALO MARKET. 
By Courier Leant1 ii Wire

jMID ST. PE ID We have detailed inforina- 
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

- Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON

I Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to

East Buffalo. Sept. Ï3.—Cattle— 
Receipts 250:1‘slow.

Veals—Receipts 75; strong, $7.00 
to $17.50.

Hogs—Receipts 1,800: dull, heavy 
$18.90 to $19.00; mixed, $19.00 to 
$19.15; yorkéts, $18.75 to $19.00; 
light yorkers, pigs and roughs, 
$17.75 to $rs.00:'r6taéfe, $14.00 to 
$16.00.

Sheep and lamhfF—Receipts 500; 
steady and unchanged.

Toronto Cattle1 À

j By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 13.-—The market 

closed steady in all departments, 4 B !> 
cattle, 73 calves, 885 hogs, and 806 
sheep, comprised the receipts at the 
cattle market.

Export cattle, choice $11.00 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle, choice $10.00 
to $10.50; medium $8.50 to $9.00; 
common $7.00: to $7.50; butcher, 
cows, choice $8.25 to $8.60; medium 
$7.25 to $7.75; canners $5.25 to 
$6.00; bulls $5.00 to $8.75; feeding 
steers $8.25 to $9.25; stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $8.50; light $7.00 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice,- each $40 to 
$125; springers $40 to $125; sheep, 
ewes $10.00 to $12.00: bucks and 
culls $7.00 to $8.00; lambs $16.50 
to $17.00; calves $7.00 to $16.00.

Deadlock Reached Yester
day in American As

sociation Race.
-The race in the American Associa

tion became more congested yester
day by reason-of- Indianapolis falling- 
before the Minneapolis tribe, while 
Mike Kelly’s St. Paul team captured . 
a hard game from Louisville, thus I 
tieing with the leaders. The sea-

f

!

!
Sel

1

ARKET| !
son closes next Wednesday.

The scores yesterday were as tol 
lows:—

At Columbus—First game:
all Offices 

PHONE 4988Wit
R. H. E. 

. .000000000—0 3 3
.02201001X—6 13 2

$ t
i Milwaukee .

Columbus . .
Batteries—Sherdell and Murphy, 

Lowdermjlk and Coleman.
Second game—

Milwaukee . .000101010— 3 8 »
Columbus.. .10006230X—12 18 1

Batteries—North and Livingston, 
Brown and McKenzie.

At Toledo— R. H. E.
Kansas City . 2Ï0000000— 3 9 6
Toledo..............02000000$—10 16 1

Batteries—Pierce and Hargrave; 
Brady and Cn/ssin.

At Indianapolis—
Minneapolis . .000101031—6 9
Indianapolis ,. 000001000—1 8 0

Batteries—^Williams, Dawson and 
Sachant; Falkenburg and Gossett.

At Louisville—
St. Paul . . .
Louisville...............12003000(1—6 71

Batteries—Finneran and Hoffman; 
Middleen and Coleman.

::mm
h > ir::

j R. H. E. |
MAIL CONTRACT

1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of October, 1017. for the 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Cainsville No. 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Cainsville. Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, London.

Post Office Department. Canada, Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1917.

G. C. Anderson. Superintendent.

: \f '
i-Vil .conveyance:: !

y
I 1 Rural Route, from 

further in- For Sale !13 R. H. E. :bag i l0
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three firat class residences 

on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
#A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

i

lier has had more than 120 combate 
and in addition to the six victories 
officially credited to him he has won 
eight others which were not confirm-

_ . sil #-

R. H. E. 
..100203002—8 12 3

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE /

Grand Trunk Railway

IwÈmÀ
. cd.m * hUbT H !

Romance in the Air.
The fine romance and color of the 

ancient wars is to-day found ^only in 
the aviation service. The fighters of 
the air lead a tense and dangerous 
existence, but their days are filled 
with deeds of heroic self-sacrifice 
and gallant daring. To gain an idea 
of how these men die, read this let
ter, which was left by Lieut. Ray
mond Havet, a French aviator, killed 
in aerial combat:

“My Captain: This boche has not 
been more clever than the others 
It was I who was awkward and I beg 

to excuse me. No tears, no 
Only a little 
A handshake

’-jUi

ARBITRATION ON
G. N. W. CASE ENDED

Many Points Still Remain 
Settlement Between 

Parties.

i x
I

THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

aXX
MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time. *
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.-
6.30 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

agara Falls and Buffalo. ■
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.30 a.m.-rwFor Hamilton, Toronto and 

intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
p.m.—For/Hamilton, Toronto Ni- 

Falls and/East.
p.m.—Fdr Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 

gara Falls apd. East.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.

: m
m Ni-i i

m : By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 13.—The arbitra

tion proceedings in the dispute be
tween the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company and their employees 
has ended, but it is not likely that 
there will be an unanimous finding 
on all the points that have been 
iraised.

The personal issues left in dispute 
between the company and their em
ployees are as to what shall consti
tute a day’s work, and the demand 
on the part of the men, that the staff 
of the personal offices should be di
vided upon a a fixed percentage 
basis, a certain percentage of the 
employees -being paid one wage rate 
and another a lower rate.

The company are opposed to this 
and as a counter proposition suggest 
that the work and not the men 
should be graded on account of the 
automatic printers now operated.

Words of Encouragement to 
Childless Women.

1.63□î lyou
crowns, no flowers, 
champagne, later on. 
to all my comrades.

agara
4.05

J.8.Dowling&Co■
: ___ R. H."

That letter deeerves to live long 
with that one written 1)7 the fight
ing American pilot, James Rogers
McConnell, which ended: “--------  —
Germany, and vive la France!”

Motherhood is woman'» natural desti
ny, but many women are denied the 
happiness of children simply because of 
some curable derangement.

Among the many triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
its marvelous power to overcome such 
derangements, as evidenced by the fol
lowing letter : —

Worcester, Mass.—“I suffered from » 
female ilia, and was advised to have an

operation,vbut a ¥. 
friend who had 
taken LydiaE. Pink- 
ham'» Vegetable 
Compound and who 
has six children, told 
me to try it. It has 
helped me so much 
that I am now well 
and have a baby boy 
who is the picture K 
of health, and 1 ti 
thank theVegetable

Compound for my restoration tohealth. ’ ' Tl
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St., 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

Write to the L ,::Ha E.Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
advice—it will be coaddentiav

n LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIB 8T.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto 1M 
Evening Phone 106

1
IB: MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
8.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

and Chicago. _ . ,, .
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
0.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 

intermediate stations.
34)2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,' Port 

Huron and Chicago. _ _
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 

stations.

f 1I
:

t~~, „x.: rv. J|

»
-K y--i It Works! Try It11 a

Ü '0- --------------- n.
Tells how to loosen a sore, 

tender corn so It lift» 
out without pain. '

n ? m ÜH
i !
III BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

Bast.
10.05 a.m.—For But- 
î stations.

!i i Leave Brantford
falo and Intermediate ___ _ , _

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Lea,ve Brantford 10.10 a.m 
erlch' and Intermediate stations.

iCHECK TO BE KEPT
UPON NEWSPRINT

Monthly and Weekly Re
ports by Manufacturers 

in the U. S.
Washington, Sept. 13.—To keep a 

check on the1 newsprint paper situa
tion, the federal trade commission 
will institute a system of monthly 
and weekly reports by manufactur- 

The aim is to keep publishers

L .r&œsfmaïuKtai&txwœ&mm /f! 1 lHHIliH *
- .£36 showing Girl Scouts at work for Food Conservation,

Scouts of America are use would release for soldiers the 
i work for thetFov.,1 Adminis- khaki that now figures In Scout um- 

So far thev Giave concerned forms. _ -, . .with two tasks, that of When a girl becomes a Scout she 
.« in and giving canning do- weds herself to the ideal of Atnei lean 
Trions and of aiding in (he womanhood, promising to love, hoi or 

, it ion of Fond Pledge Cards to and obey the Scout law that '"lis 
housewives df the notion. 4 her to reach tha# ideal. Girl Scuts

i i many cities, local chanters, are really Soldiers of the Hume. I ni 
under the guidance of graduate sent nature lore and sports they lea: : 
bï the State Agricultural College lessons of htoUh. comradliness 
«ïe bllng taught scientific cannmg. simplicity, They.learn bouseho.; 
Accustomed to strict obedience, the cnee in a way that mak-i It yie.
Girl Scouts have been exceedingly per cent service to the famih 

ot noiIs thPV a,HO learn those things w!
It has been suggested that the Girl they can serve that bigger t.

Scout wear so fn, as possible, the their nation, -in <ts presen,* . , 
Food Administration Uniform Phis photography. signaling.
U Ol chnb.bi-ny or gingham. Their i.-learnphy ilatrv work and fltel aid.

Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists here are kept busy dispen
sing freezone, the ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 
loosen any corn so it lifts with the 
lingers.

Ask at any pharmacy for a quar
ter ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very little, but is said to be suf
ficient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus.

You apply Just a few drops on 
the tender, aching corn and instantly 
the soreness Is relieved, and soon the 
ccrn is so shriveled that It lifts out 
without pain. It is a sticky sub
stance which dries when applied and 
fiever inflames or even Irritates the 
adjoining tissue..

-For Qod-i *Tl . Girl
.—For God-Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.- 

reich and Intermediate stations.
:vet<t).

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH-
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—rFor Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORBMTILL80NBURG LIN*
Leave Brantford 10.35 é.m.—For Till- 

senburg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For T1U- 

sonburg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
From South-Arrive Brantford 8.15 n m ; 

6.00 p.m.

For Galt,

look's,/Cottas Root Compound• 16
d

•i- m greea of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 85 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of pneo. 
Free pamphlet. Adtli 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
10SOMÏQ, OIL WN4»*U
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constantly informed as to the rate of 
consumption and production, and the 
stocks of paper on hand.
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For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition" work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Aut<i 512

V THE V

mu corn co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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• Service!
In our store it mt 

giving you the kind 
glasses you need j 
making them the i 
you want them and l 
in g them ready u 
you ask for them.

SI US MAKE F< 
GLASSES.

forviô
2 MARKET ST? OMETRlj.

fust North of Dslhoesle 
Phone 1293 for appointa 

Hours 8 n.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p.m. 1 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.ns. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.nv, 
August and September.
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PRIZES GIVEN Slapstick Dances Tabooed, 
FOR GARDENS But Masters Will Permit

Jazz Steps Another Year

THE COURIER CANADIAN amp BUILDING
Pnbilshed b, *h. Brantford Courier Id»- « iB estimated «fi ^^«*6 ci,- 

I ted, every afternoon, at Dalhouele éles that. at least $160,000,000 
Street, Brantford', Canada. Subscription now being spent by Canadians in ship 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to construction. The Dominion is wast- 
British possessions and the United Stat- nQ tlme in dl8CuBSing whether 
Mi f3 per annum. , , v

lEMi-wfvKLi courier—Published on steel ships or wooden^ships are best.
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 £he'is" golng’^liead building Noth 
per year, payable in advance. To the , It ig figured that Canada
United States BO cents extra for postage, varieties, it is ugui 

Toronto Office: queen city Chambers, * has sixty-five steamers Under 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpiece, Repre- struction. Thirty-five are of .Steel 
■entatlve. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette anfl thirty are wood. There are 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Represent»- „ ... .countless sailing vessels also under 

Night .... 461 ■H 
Night ... 20M

SWORN DAItï CIRCULATION 4898

DEBENTURES: ’arts Horticultural Society 
Rewards Best Home 

Gardeners.

GEORGE NEWELL DEAD

Wei Known Paris Young 
Man Passes Away in 

Michigan.

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

A Good InvestmentDoont Of Siam Batig Gyrations That Have Long Held 
Sway Sounded by Teachers Convened in New York 

and Aim is For More D ignity and Greater Art.

/

One hundred dollars or over will buy you a Deben
ture paying from four and one-half to five per cent. 
The interest is payable half-yearly by coupon.
This form of investment is recognized to be a very 
convenient and safe way to invest funds. By the 
laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees are allow
ed to invest Trust Funds in these debentures.

tive.
Editorial ... «6 
Buelnee» ... 1S» way.

For the last two or three years, 
thanks to the tirefes efforts of the 
popular song writers and their rag
time composer assistants, working in 
conjunction with certain dancing in
structors, the modern dance as usual
ly seen at the public halls, and even 
in the ball rooms, has become a sort 
of mixture of circus gymnastics and 
acute St. Vitus, combined with vocal 
outbursts patterned after the 

__ .. ,. „ time "coon shout.”.
(From our own Correspondent) But a decided check is to be given
Paris, Sept. 13. The Paris Hor- these various forms of physical 

tlcultural Soicety have awarded contortions which have passed for 
prizes to the following for the best dances—that is, if the American Not- 
kept gardens. ional Association Masters of Dane-

District No. 1—G. Galloway, Robt. ing, several hundred strong, carries 
Hayward and Robert Peel. through its contemplated program

District No. 2—No gardens quail- when it meets in New York, 
fying. Andrew Sinclair and Matthew This association, which has a 
Deans were awarded merit eertifl- membership of dancing masters ex- 
cates. tending not only through the United

District. No. 3.—Mrs. Wm. Mills States but to France, England, Can- 
and Mr. Stone. Mr. Wm. Richardson, 
highly commended, awarded special 
prize.

District No. 4.—Clarence Munn,
Richard Kempthorne and W. Cullen.

District No. 5—W. H. Billings,
James Tate, Robert Creeden.

District No. 6—Wm. West, J. Hag- 
gett, H. Vollick.

The garden competition was so 
keen this year that the judges found 
it rather difficult on deciding, 
prizes will be paid to the winners on 
Saturday afternoon at Mr. Schuy
ler’s office.

To-night the community was 
shocked to hear of the sudden death 
of Mr. Geo. Newell of Flint, Michi
gan, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Newell of Upper Town. The 
young man was employed in one of 
the automobile factories there, and 
this morning a 'telegram was receiv
ed stating that he was seriously in
jured, and to come at once, follow
ed by another saying he had passed 
away. His brother, John,* left last 
evening to bring the remains here. ■

A very quiet wedding took place 
on Monday morning at the residence 
of Miss Nettie Brockbank,
River St., when Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
united in marriage Miss Emily Grigg 
and Mr. Horace V. Bateman. The 
young couple were married beneath 
an arch of evergreen and cut flow
ers, and were-attended by Miss N.
Brockbank and Mr. Leonard Bate
man. Mr. and Mrs. Bateman left 
later on a trip west, and upon their 
return will reside in town.

This morning Chief 
arrested a man by the name of Al
fred Jenkins on a charge of deser
tion. The chief had been suspecting 
him for some time and wired Bramp
ton for full particulars, and is now 
holding the man until the military 
authorities arrive. Jenkins deserted 
.at Brampton about a year ago. He 
has a wife living here and has been 
employed at the Penman Mills and 
the munition plant oft and on for the 
past few months.

The following donations have been 
received by the Red Cross Society:
Mr. Edward Clark, Unie, N.Y., form
erly of Paris, $75.00, and from 
friends $25.00.

Mrs. Hyde, who lives over the 
store of Mr. J. W. Hilborn, Pari4 
Station, had the misfortune to fall 
down stairs, breaking both 
and a bad shakink up. The aged 
lady was removed later to the resid
ence of her daughter in Upper Town, 
and at the time of writing was rest
ing quietly.

Mr. Thomas McGrory of Chicago, 
and Mrs. P. Nelson, of Hamilton, 
have been spending a few days with 
their sister, Mrs. T. Dunn.

Mrs. J. Shawcross and little daugh- 
visiting

dancing, and are anxious for a re- 
turn to something akin to the digni
fied steps of the past. We are going 
to give our united support to this 
idea, with the idea of making social 
dancing polite, simple and dignified, 
as it should be. Of course, the 
'Jazz band’ style of dancing will sur
vive, at least for a time, because it 
is wanted by certain classes who de
sire their dancing to be accompanied 
by noise and excessive contortions, 
but in the ball rooms the objection
able style will be taboo.

“Quite naturally the younger ele
ment will Introduce extra steps, but 
not as in the past. Youth naturally 
■gives vent to" its bounding spirits bv 
adding its own touch to whatever it 
does, and this was what happened in 
dancing. But it 
older ones painfully attempting to 
ape those many years younger, and 
a return to dignified dancing will re
lieve the elderly from silly attempts 
to appear youthful by excessive gyra
tions.

"There is no doubt that the war 
will have an Influence upon the Am
erican dancers for the coming year 
at least, and not only will some of 
the music of the old time war turn's 
be worked Into the new dance music, 
but some of the dances will be given 
war titles. I understand that many 
of our teachers have originated new 
‘war dances’ and these will be tried 
and the very best adopted. The pro
babilities are that this year the as
sociation will standardize at least 
three dances, which will be taught 
alike everywhere, from coast to 
coast.”

For the first time in their history 
British Columbia and the Maritime 
Provinces are going in for ship build
ing of steel ships on a large scale.' 
There was a ship-building boom in 
the early eighties, but It is far out 
shadowed by the activity of the pre-

Thursday, Sept. 13 th, 1917.

THE situation.
The position of affairs in Russia 

cannot be classed generally as show
ing improvement, but as far as Ker
ensky is personally concerned, the 
outlook would seen to be better for 
his individual domination. It is as
serted that the Cossacks are com
mencing to desert Korniloff and that 
the general trend of public feeling is 
towards the Premier. As the out
come he will probably emerge as a 
dictator clothed with extraordinary 
powers. In other words, the new 
republic, owing to the short sight
edness of the people will exchange an 
hereditary Czar for one without any 
ancestral claims.

The official record of British ves
sels sunk last week by submarines, 
makes decidedly better reading. The 
number was twelve of over 1,600 
tons and six of less than that figure, 
as compared with twenty and three 
the previous week. The starvation 
of John Bull will certainly have to 
be Indefinitely postponed.

Great Britain has lost no time in 
demanding an explanation from the 
Swedish Government for the Argen
tine episode. It is pointed out that 
the country in question explicitly 
agreed that German messages were 
not to be transmitted via Swedish of
ficial channels. Meanwhile anti- 
German demonstrations in Buenos 
Aires serve to demonstrate that still 
another country has been added the 
constantly growing number lined up 
against the unspeakable Hun.

The reinforced Austrians have 
been making desperate efforts to 
drive the Italians from the positions 
which they gained north east of 
Gorizia. Their assaults were repul
sed during an entire day of bitter 
fighting, and in the end they were 
forced to give up the endeavor.

Stewart Lyon reports that the 
Canadians have so strengthened their 
positions around Lens that the 
chance of successful German counter 
assaults has become very slight.

On the Western front the British 
have repulsed attacks of the foe, 
and the French have penetrated Ger
man lines in the Champagne area.

Alfred Jenkins Arrested by 
Chief Rutherford assent day.

Six big steel steamers are being 
constructed at Montreal. Each, is 
of 7,000 tons, there is- another of 
5,000 tons. At the Isle d’Orleans arc 
four wooden steamers, ranging from 
1,500 to 2,000 tons, rapidly nearing 
completion. Three steel steamers of 
3,000 tons each, are being built at 
New Glasgow, N.S., and two other 
Nova Scotia towns, Sheet Harbor 
and Shelburne, will have a couple of 
wooden boats ready soon. Calling- 
wood, long a ship-building port, has 
a stêel vessel of 8,000 tons under 
way, as well as four oil tankers. To
ronto recently launched four vessels 
and has half a dozen more to come. 
Two of them are 6,000 tons each, 
and the others a little lighter. One 
of the ships being constructed in To
ronto is the Orleans, for the French 
Government. Port Arthur is turn
ing out five stêel steamers, each of 
3,400 tons. Out on the Pacific coast 
they are building a couple of 8,800 
tons each.

All this activity means much to 
the steel and lumber trades, and con
tributes to the present high prices of 
these commodities. The chief diffi
culty that is being encountered is tbe 
lack of labor. Ship builders complain 
that it ts very hard to find skilled 
mechanics, particularly carpenters, 
and some of the ship-building yards 
are even taking on novices and pay
ing them very fair wages, while they 
are learning their trade.

It is no merely war-time activity, 
either. The current opinion is that 
Canada’s ship-building program, un
der the war impetus, will continue to 
grow and will be one of the majn in
dustries of the Dominion after the

The Royal Loan& Savings Co.old-Deserter.

Brantford38-40 Market Street

was sad to see the
Jt Voyag• on the4

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

ada, Scotland and Australia, is ac
customed to meet each summer, try 
out various new dances originated 
by its members and adopt officially 
one or more to be taught generally. 
Last year the association began Its 
war against the teaching of rough 
dancing and adopted a national one- 
step and a modified fox trot which 
were accepted in every country 
where polite dancing is in vogue.

Weary of Slam Bang Dances 
Mr. Christensen, Of Portland, Ore , 

president of the association, is in 
New York, and in speaking of the 
coming gathering, he said:— 

"There is no question that 
people generally are heartily tired of 
the slapstick, clam bang style cf

i
L • ,.

via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, SsultSte. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth and 30.000 Island* of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
M Information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

The

mthe
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POPE’S PEACE PLAN

ACCEPTED BY FOE

German Reply Will Contain 
No Details, But is 

Favorable.

t

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOU USE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price

$4.10
Per Gallon

i
j By Courier Leased Wire 

: Amsterdam, Sept. 13.—The Weser 
Zeltung says the German reply to 
Pope Benedict’s peace plea will 
tain no details but will accept /in prin
ciple the Pope’s peace program. The 
paper adds that the reply will not be 
submitted to the main committee of 
the reichstag.

Grand

con-

II You HeM 
A 4lh Class 

Engineer Certificate

Berry Bros VarnishesBoeckh Brushes
,9war.

#
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

THE DOMINION SITUATION 
At Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid Laurier re

fused an undertaking that the fran
chise bill should be expedited, so as 
to reach the third reading by Satur
day, so closure has been put in force. 
There is the usual outcry of “Ruth
less methods,” “Gag law,” and so 
on, but the terms of the measure arfe 
well known, and the prevention of 
filibustering tactics is a good thing.

The Act is designed for the war 
period only, and most people will 
agree that the main provision, 
which serves to disfranchise alien 
enemies, is a very proper step.

One unconfirmed rumor is that 
the contest will possibly take place 
early in December, but whenever it 
cornés, the answer of Canadians 
should be most emphatic on behalf 
of keeping up Canadian reinforce
ments at the front.

Some dyed-in-the-wool Liberals 
seem to think that this can be done 
cn the basis of returning Laurier to 
office.

For instanpe, at a recent conven
tion in East Lambton, a resolution 
was passed on behalf of "the prompt 
and efficient enforcement of the mil
itary service act, so that the gallant 
Canadian forces in France may be 
reenforced to the fullest exeent,” 
and then all the speakers took the 
ground that th proper course was 
to return Laurier to office.

The thing won’t jibe.
Summed up, Laurier’s attitude has 

been as follows;—
1. —Rejection of a union Govern

ment.
2. -—Forcing of a war-time election.
3. —Demand for votes of all men 

and women in Canada of enemy 
oirth.

4. —Rejection of compulsory ser
vice in any form.

It will be utterly impossible for 
men and women, in the approaching 
contest, who desire Canada to do her 
full snare, to vote for any candidate 
who attempts to- talk Laurier and 
conscription at one and thé same 
time.

W.w, fiti-i-t “> Uh irRutherford /
: M ».»

as issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent, and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.,

The New Twenty-First Year Shone 283Phone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

METAL WORKERS IN 
U. S. GET ADVANCÉ

Bi-Monthly Settlement With 
Employes Results in 

Raise.

Ones AreCanadian Naval 
Patrol 28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western UniversityT

All Here One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced facultyIt is an effective way to 

place your qualifications at 
the service of yoOf country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.'

arms. IBy Courier Leased Wire.
Youngstown, O., Sep. 12—Wage 

advances of 16 1-6 per cent for sheet 
mill workers and 18 per cent for mill 
men for the two months period com
mencing December I have been grant
ed those operatives belonging to the 
Amalgamated Sheet, Tin and Iron 
Workers of North America as the re
sult of the bi-monthly settlement 
with employer's here yesterday. Ful
ly 10,000 men are directly affected 
and many more indirectly.

These advances are the culmina
tion of a series of wage increases to
talling since the first of the year 66 
per cent for sheet millworkers, and 
70 per cent for mill workers on tin. 
The former are now receiving 85 
1-2 per cent above the base rate and 
the latter 85 per cent and drawing 
wages. never equalled in the indus
try. It is stated some of the oper
atives are drawing at the rate of 
nearly $10,000 a year at this time.

«
T
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ter, Eva, of London, are 
friends in town and vicinity.

Miss F. Flanagan has left for To
ronto, where she has accepted a 
position on the teaching staff of Hav- 
ergal Ladies College. For a number 
of years Miss Flanagan has been 
teaching at the high school at Elora. 
but resigned at the close of the sum- 

holidays. Many friends in town 
will wish her every success in her 
new position.

Mrs. Wm. Patterson and son Erie, 
have left on an extended visit to 
California.

Miss Featherstone has returned
home, after spending the past two is visiting with relatives in towii. 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Robt. E. The many friends of Mr. Robt D. 
Pitts at Hamilton Waterland’s, will regret to learn that
PUM1bs B. Brown is holidaying at.he is lying critically ill in Gr®f® 
Port Dover I Hospital. Detroit, following an op-

Miss Margaret Kay of Hamilton, eratlon for appendicitis.------ ;-------------,

there ere vacancies also for 
Stokers et $1.20 PER DAY pins 
similar allowances, also for some 
seamen and other ratings.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Yfaif Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K, C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

A

Apply to i
Commodore ÆmiHna Jervis

Nani Kecrnltinr Officer 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, Toronto
or to the Department of the 
t Naval Service, Ottawa.

1
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ITH THE WARM 
weather nearing an 

end, we must be about our 
business of displaying our 
new fall lines.
As usual, we are showing 
some of the swellest new 
footwear for men and wo
men that cpuld be seen this 
side of New York.
Tf^ke a run in any day and 
ask to be shown some of 
our new fall models.
A try on will convince you 
that our claims are not ex
aggerated.

W FOR
JUMPED FROM FAST 

FREIGHT; IS KILLED

Harry Lowe.; 5u cumbs To 
Injuries Revel ed Near 

Chatham.

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
TRY aBy Courier Leased Wire

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 13.—Harry 
Lowes, 38, died last night from in
juries sustained when he jumped 
trom a fast moving freight train on 
the Pere Marquette at Richardson 
Crossing. He jumped as the train 
was passing his home, before it slow
ed down, sustaining fatal injuries to 
his head and Internally. An inquest 
will be held Friday at Blenheim by 
Coroner Hanks.

:J

HUNT & COLTER 5
■155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,43. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains’1
SnilWHIHIHll
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LEAFS ON TOUR
ARCTIC EXPLORER 

RECEIVES SAD NEWS

Two Years Absent, He Now 
Learns of Wife’s Death.

The Toronto internationals com
mence their barnstorming tour of 
Vv cstern Ontario next week. AmOtig 
tue cities to oe visited are maui- 
loi'd, lutclienev, St. Thomas ami 
LonuW. Hamilton, generally r epu tea 
a good baseball toWn, will oe passed 
over on account of lack of smtaoie 
a i rangements for a team to play toe 
Leafs. Arthur Irwin, the energetic 
business manager of the téàm, who 
is arranging tor the trip, endeavor
ed to secure a date in Guelph, But 
there has been no baseball in the 
Royal City this year, and the same 
trouble that caused Hamilton to be 
overlooked was manifest In Guelph.

}' :

COLES'x' f
.

: SHOE C O.By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept. 13.—After in ab

sence from Canada of two years, 
Captain Bernier, the Arctic explorer, 
got into touch with Point Armour, 
Labrador, yesterday morning, and 
received a notification that his wife 
had died during his absence. The 
captain’s ship, the Guide, should
teaçb tjuoboç tu live slays,

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
132 COLBORNE ST.
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LOCAL
endorse aldermen

The local Moulders’ Unio 
regular meeting this week,

resolution endorsing the e 
Aid. MacBride and English 
matter of obtaining 
for the citiezns of Brantfc 
urged all workingmen of th 
vote in favor of the fuel and 
law to be submitted to th 
next January.

a co:

INVALIDED HOME.
Quebec, Sept. 13.—Follow 

some of the Ontario soldiei 
have just reached here, ii 
home after active service:! 
ford—N. W. Hazelton F. Mf 
William Bacon, H. B. (.‘hard 
Dilmer, C. Eyre, W. Gilvear,1 
H. Pyke, J. Raggese. The I 
of the men above name! w« 

, seas with the Hath lia'.tall

POLICE COURT.
Theft cases constituted i 

the programme at the poli 
this morning. Erastus Clot 
god Jacob Cromwell ( not a 
ant of the famous Oliver) 
fering the sum of $57 in rea 
The case was adjourned u 
morrow to allow Cromwell 
mon his witnesses. Fred Co 
George Good were the prin< 
two cases in which Good 
Cowell with the theft of a hi 
with using threatening h 
Both charges will be heard I 
Tuesday of next week, when 
es will give evidence. A cl 
assault preferred’ by Bert C 
ainst James Forte was dismi 

—v-—-

TRUCK NEARLY READY
The combination hose ant 

cal tVuck that is being made 
Seagrave Company 
Ohio, for the Brantford fire 
ment will soon be complete! 
ter was received this morn 
Chief Lewis from the compi 
ing for more specific inform 
garding some of the minoi 
ment on the machine.

of a

A RIJN ON WATER.
Whether the former devo 

Bacchus are experiencing : 
threats in remembrance of l 
forcement of the Ontario 

Act a year ago, or wh- 
thirst

ance
general epidemic of 
over the city this morn 
waterworks department r 
most unusual consumption 

For two hours inpura.
part of the day the capaci 
pumping station was strains 
mand for liquid refreshmi 
double that of the averag<
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DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.
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100 CAKES 
PURITAN

laundry
SOAP

$3.85

Mill ‘ gt>>. .
m 5 . X

MILK INSPECTION
Twenty-seven samples of milk 

were taken from the vendors of the 
city this morning, by Sanitary In
spector Glover and Medical Health 
Officer Pearson is making an ex
amination this afternooil.

I n DOUSE ALDERMEN 
The local Moulders’ Union, at its 

n iiuiar meeting this week, passed 
resolution endorsing the efforts of 

, Id. MacBride and English in the 
utter of obtaining a coal supply 

the citiezns of Brantford, and 
urged all workingmen of the city to 

ite in favor of the fuel and food by- 
I, w to be submitted to the people 
: . xt January.

A> V $7

Members of Zion church 
Bade Godspeed to Depart

ing Pair
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ZX <lljlj7till! m
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e per cent, 
upon.
» be a very 
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/ BUILDING PERMIT
Last evening a large number of 

friends gathered in the Sunday 
School hall of Zion Church to say 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Wood. Mr. 
Woodside presided, and after devo
tion conducted a very delightful 
programme of speech and song. 
Songs were rendered by the Misses 
Anguish and Taylor, and Mr. Hamil
ton, whilst Mrs. D. L. Wright gave a 
reading. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood were presented with 
an Illuminated address, on behalf of . 
the congregation, in which they have 
both been so active for almost a 
quarter of a century. The address 
was presented by Messrs J. S. Dow- 
l'ug and W. E. Lochead, after which 
short addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Sutherland, chairman of the 
Board of Management and Mr. Mal
colm, representing the Sunday 
School. In his reply on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Wood, Mr. Wood 
was reminiscent, going back over 
tlieir church life in Brantford, dur
ing the ministries of Doctors Coch
rane and Martin, and Mr. Woodside. 
He appreciated beyond words this 
recognition, and would cherish it 
whilst life lasted. He assured the 
congregation of the happy days they 
had spent in their midst and said 
they would greatly miss the church 
and those associated with them in 
tlie work.

The congregation in losing two of 
its most devoted and whole-hearted 
workers,, as so many expressed and 
prays that God will bless them and 
theli* family wherever they go and 
in His wise providence, bring back 
to them their sons, now with the 
overseas forces. Mr. Williamson, of 
the Y.M.C.A. was present, and was 
introduced to the audience, and 
called upon for a few words, after 
which the Ladles’ Aid served a dainty 
luncheon, and friends took their fare
well of Mr. and Mrs. Wood.

1A building permit was issued at 
the office of the city engineer at tlic 

vi ai mK-i, vmvtir city hall this morning, to Lawrence, \ V Al.IDED HOME. Stewart, 74 Huron Street, for the
Quebec, Sept. lo. Following are erection ot a frame and fibre board 

of the Ontario soldiers who ! 
just reached here, invalided j 

service: Brunt-1
h i! N. W. llazelton F. McArthur, ! WAITED ON PREMIER 
illiam Bacon, H. Fi. Chard, Harrv j Mr. Harry Cockshutt of this city, 

i.-ilmer, C. Eyre, W. Gilveai, William jvgs included in a deputation froin 
II. I'yke, J. Saggese. The majority \ the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assoc- 
, - he men above namc l went over- liation, which yesterday waited upon

with the 2 ! 5tli battalion. jPemier Borden, endorsing the pol-
: icy of conscription, and urging the 
abandonment of party issue during 
wartime.

f Ü

1Lifebuoy for the “ Counter-attack ”MAKES APPEAL FOR CONSCRIP
TION.

Major General 9. B. Steele, 
mantling military forces, south east
ern division- of England, cables that 
need of men at front is urgent.

garage, to cost $75.
All day long he’s been standing the attacks of 

dirt, dust, grime, germs and microbes. Now for 
counter-attack. Lifebuoy to the front! Its 

rich, creamy lather for skin, shampoo and bath— 
or for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., makes 
short work of “ the enemy,’*

com-! ! a v »
line after active KARNS#

thefc

156 Colborne St

LIFEBUOY HEALTH
SOAP

soap, finest of all soaps though 
Lifebuoy Jm* splendid antiseptic 
and germicidal power as well—its 

k mission is <to clean and purify.
& Send your soldier a package of 

Lifebuoy. He’ll appreciate it.
At all grocers

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Irantford KillICE COURT.
Theft cases constituted most of 

programme at the police court 
morning. Erastus Clouse chav- 

il Jacob Cromwell (not a descend
it of the famous Oliver ) with pil- 

i ring the sum of $57 in real money. 
The calse was adjourned until to- 

to allow Cromwell to sum- 
his witnesses. Fred Cowell and

is more thanCatering to the 
Housewife

His.
ARRESTED HERE

Theft of a quantity of clothing 
and a suit case from a house on|Main 
St. Hamilton, where he was rooming 
v. hile employed on the street rail
way of that city, caused the arrest 
yesterday of John Burns of this city. 
Detective Goodman of the police 
force of the Ambitious City, came up 
to Brantford in the morning and re
turned with his man later in the day.

Objection Taken To One Ap
pointment to Local Tri

bunal.
GROCERIES ICE CREAM 
FRUITS CONFECTIONERY 

MEATS.
SMOKED AND COOKED 

Stock New and Fresh, Prices 
Right.

morro 
mon
(ieorge Good were the principals in 
two cases in which Good charged 
Cowell with the theft of a horse and 
with using threatening language. 
Both charges will be heard again on 
Tuesday of next week, when witness- 
, : will give evidence. A charge of 
assault preferred’ by Bert Clark ag- 
inst James Forte was dismissed.

I
T,b

At the Trades and Labor Council 
last night the nominations of Judge 
Hardy to the Exemption Boards were 

- canvassed. While dissatisfaction was 
; I expressed at his confining his selec- 
; tions to the professional and official 
j class, to the exclusion of working 

class representation, no personal ob- 
— jectlon was raised to any of them, 

-. —£»++♦* "’.ith tlle exception of Magistrate 
if -1 Livingston. The feeling seems to be
t AJstS'lf'S/li l\j - < entertained in some quarters that heZ Aw liJ/l-tUt iiiUfVo . j is antipathetic to organized labor,
ts-4-kkd-J tlMItHHIlUII frnnnwfn vSmnfl^ntef 8 HVe n0fi<? 0t,the

ldlowing motion to be considered at
Miller—Oles the next meeting;

A very interesting wedding took “That this council respectfully ob- 
place yesterday afternoon at 40 Su- ject to the Minister of Justice and 
perior St., the residence of Mr. and to Judge Hardy, on behalf of organ- 
Mfs. Henry S. Oles, when their only ized labor, to the appointment of 
daughter, Muriel, was given away in Magistrate Livingston as a member 
marriage to Henry Wark Miller, the of any exemption board under the 
enjy son of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel A. Military Service Act, before which 
Miller, 32 Superior St. The marriage Workingmen will have to apply for 
ceremony was performed by Rev. exemptions from military service. 
David Alexander of . Immanuel The Standee Case
church. On behalf of the Moulders' Union,

The young bride looked charming it was proposehd by Delegates Kite 
in a rich white ',etlkv-rtire|ç of crepe and James that a committee be ap- 
de chene, with the usual 'bridal veil, I pointed for the purpose of investi- 
carrying à lovely boquet of roses -gating the circumstances of the' 
and lily of the valley. Sfce was as-1 cent case tried before 
ststed by Miss Ruby Barnes of Har- Magistrate in which the interpreter 
ley, who looked beautiful-jn a dress iwas défendent, and making a report

thereon to this Council with such 
recommendations as the 
may deem advisable, 
was carried, and President Stincli- 
eombe and Delegates Kite, James 
and Keen were elected to the' com
mittee.

NASH BROS. 176

196 Brock St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1797 
Reg. Nash

NEW DIRECTOR
At a meeting of the board of di

rectors of the Royal Loan & Savings 
Company, held yesterday, Mr. Geo. 
Wcdlake, Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager of the Cockshutt Plow 
Company Limited, was appointed a 
director of the Royal Loan & Sav
ings Company, to All the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Mr. 
John Mann. The appointment of Mr. 
Wedlake will, undoubtedly be re
ceived with general satisfaction by 
everyone. Mr. Wedlake was also ap
pointed a director of the Brantford 
Trust Company Limited.

RELATIONS aid FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS WARNINGTRUCK NEARLY READY
The combination hose and chemi

cal truck that is being made by the 
Scagrave Company of Columbus, 
Ohio, for the Brantford Are depart
ment will soon be completed. A let- 

was received this morning by 
Chief Lewis from the company ask
ing for more specific information re
garding some of the minor equip
ment on the machine.

When sending parcels overseas see that the box 
ed Tobin Box tough as leather, light as a feath 
English regulations. See them. Your leadtng Drngg 
dealers have them. YOU KNOW WHO THEY AltM.

you use Is the eelebrat- 
er. two sizes French anil 

Ists, Grocers and News

1er

Buck’s Leader Furnac es—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

A PUN ON WATERj.
Whether the former devotees of 

Bacchus are experiencing parched 
throats in remembrance of the en
forcement of the Ontario Temper
ance Act a year ago, or whether a 
general epidemic of thirst swept 

the city this morning, the 
waterworks department reports a 
most unusual consumption of aqua 
pura. For two hours in the early 
part of the day the capacity of the 
pumping station was strained, the de
mand for liquid refreshment being 
double that of the average.

EE AYRESSIX RECRtTITS.
Six recruits for the C. M. R. have 

been sent down from the local depot 
on the Market Square this week. 
Early in the week, Frank Gerald, 
'305 Dalhousie St. a married man, 
aged 41, formerly employed as a 
machinist, and John Baker, 2 George 
Av., a laborer, married and aged 
43 went before the medical bdard at 
Hamilton. Yesterday four more re
cruits made the trip to the Ambi
tious City. The men who left yes
terday were; James Atwell, Wilkes 
St, Mohawk Road, machine hand, 
single, 23 years of-ftge; G'ov-r Haly, 
Port Colborne, farmer, single, aged 
21 years; Herbert Clark, 17 West 
Mill street, teamster, single, aged 18 
years; Allen V. Greenley, 114 Dar
ling street, banker (Merchants’ 
Bank), single, age 21 years.

OU USE
over

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.

lice ro-
«♦t the Police

Mob Fired German Business 
Houses» Club and News-

paper Offices.
—<$>—

Beunos, Ayres, Sept. 13.—The 
down-town district of the city was 
the -scene of the-wildest - disorders 
last night In connection with great 
anti-German demonstrations, in 
which thousands of Argentinians took 
part. Many of those In the mobs 
carried firebrands, and as a result 
scores of. buildings were set on fire. 
Several blocks of German business 
houses in Calle 25 de Mayo were de
stroyed.

Among the structures attacked 
were the German Club, one of thé 
finest edifices in the city, and the 
building of a German daily, La Un
ion. As fast as the fifes in these 
buildings were extinguished, they 
werê started again. Mounted 
trois and the entire fire department 
kept rushing from one part of the 
city to another, in an a'ttempt to 
quell the riots and put down the 
flames. In several instances police 
who were attempting to shoot at 
those wielding torches, were set up
on by the crowds and disarmed.

Extraordinary precautions have 
beten taken by the authorities to pro
tect Count Luxburg, the Gorman 
Minister, when lia arrives here to
morrow morning to receive his pass
ports.

V ■

of pale blue crepe de chene, carry
ing also a lovely boFjuet of Ameri
can beauties. Little Jessie Brown 
looked sweet, in l'whrtà élit,. and 
gracefully acted as fl«wer”gtrl. Mr.
.Stephen Vince -assiste»-the groom as 
best mati. " "V." \ ' *-

To the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Misfe Gertie Giles. 
the bridal party took thfeir stand L' 
under an arch of flowers, and the £ 
nuptial vows were made aud solemn
ly pledged. The register being sign
ed the entire company of over fifty 
guests were then photographed. This 
being done, all sat down to a mar
riage dinner, at the close of which,
Rev. D. Alexander proposed 
health and happiness of the young 
couple. This was seconded In a few 
choice words by the bride’s father. Srave were largely attended, and 
At 4.05, mid showers of confetti, ^ere conducted by the Rev. W. E. 
and with the good wishes of their Bowyer, of Calvary Baptist church, 
many friends for a bon voyage, the spoke from the text- “I
young couple left for Toronto and ressurrection and the life.” The 
Ottawa where they will snend their pallbearers were Messrs. F. J, Bul- 
honeymoon. They were the recipi- j v)C“; p; ,Tle- Ti ®- w- Henderson, 
ents of very many beautiful and V" L0W1®- H. Thompson, H. Simpson* 
valuable presents, and when they re- j, very large number of floral offer- 
turn they will make their home in ,nga were received, 
this city. Their many friends wish 
I hem every prosperity.

committee 
The motionVarnishes

SŒ

P 4TH VOLUME
kFRAGMENTS FROM FRANCE» H v-M -tv wt-lvT-v-* -7-4-5-H-»1illwusie Street

Laid at Rest ilo* 4-H.4 -►*-> v**. 4-M ♦♦*4-H-Ha*f
Mrs. Wiggins 

The funeral <jf Melinda Caroline 
Wiggins, beloved wife of,Philip Wig
gins, 188 Dalhousie St.,’ took place 
yesterday afternoon to the Burford 
cemetery. The services at house and

We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, in which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

CANNING
LECTURES

Service!Phone 283

the Z 'ORY In our store it means 0 
giving you the kind of 

@ glasses you need and a 
making them the way 

fix you want them and hav- ^ 
ing them ready when ™ 
you ask for them.

I
Modern methods of canning vege

tables were demonstrated to a fair 
number of Brantford ladies who at- 
attended the exhibition of canning, 
given In Victoria Hall by Miss Gray, 
of tbe Women's Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture, who was 
brought to Brantford by the Wom
en’s Patriotic League.

Miss Gray last night canned quite 
a few varieties of vegetables, 
eluding corn, beans, cauliflower, 
beèts, carrots and tomatoes. During 
the process of canning,, the demon
strator explained the principles un
derlying the canning of fruit and 
vegetables, and emphasized the need 
for the conoservatioa of prishable 
food.

35cpa-

^NTFORD

diversity
is in Canada, 
faculty

am

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE. SI US MAKE YOUR 
GLASSES.

in-
LIMITSDGOLD PRODUCTION

SHOULD BE HIGH

Heavy Summer Rains Ex
pected To Swéfl Alaska’s 

Output.

Counterpoint
160 Colborne StreetBELL PHONE 569. I

PORTUGAL 
IS IN SIEGE

ving, Sketching, 
iting, Wood 
System.

52

Just North of Dalhousie Street, 
Phone 1293 for appointments 

0 Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days iintll 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during A 
August and September.

LABOR TROUBLES
MAY BE SETTLED = ="ilium.Satnr-

Tuesday
Closed

itions.
ual pipe organ, 
had on application

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Sept. IS.—Portugal 

lias been declared In a state of 
siege, according to a telegram 
from Lisbon, on account of a 
general strike, 
ments in the capital have been 
closed. Several persons, includ
ing a number of soldiers have 
been wounded by bomb expias
sions.

This afternoon Miss Gray held an
other demonstration showing the 
ladies the best manner of preserving 
fruit, using peaches and plums as 
examples.

Smelters’ Union Accepts 
Terms Offered By Min

ing Co. j

Courier Leased Wire 
Dawson, Yt„ Sept. 13.—A large 

producttqn of gold will result from 
the heavy summer rain fall, accord
ing to reports from Non*e, Alaska. 
Traces of platinum deposits In the 
Dime Creek country, tributary to the 
Kukotrna River, on the lower Yu
kon, are being traced by experts, who 
said the metal comes 
fields. In the vicinity.

A placer strike made twenty miles 
west of Selkirk by a veteran Yukon 

The Hot wwither Te*t makes people Prospector, has resulted in quite a 
qualnted with their resources of movement to that region. It is eeti- 

Strençth and endurance. Many find they mated that probably 150 claims fvave 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates foppn nn
the blood, promote refreshing sleep and Deen StaKe(1 Kitchener and Sey- 
^ver-eome» that tired feeling. mour Creeks and their tributaries.

ws.

J. .. ■’ ' ^ V • ,,‘gv

A.R.C.O. 
Musical Director

All establlsh-

By Courier Leaned Wire
Anconda, Mont., Sept. 13.—Settle

ment of labor troubles which have 
hampered the mtnlng industry of the 
Butte district for the last three or
four months, was in sight to-day fol- Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business vis-
lowing the acceptance last night by jtor in Toronto to-day..............................
the local smelter men's union of the 
terms offered by the Anaconda Cop
per Mining Company. Re-opening of 
the Ananconda smelters, which is ex
pected immediately, will permit the 
resumption of operations in the But
te mines and throughout the district 
generally, subsidiary strikes having 
been adjusted satisfactorily to both 
sides.

1 Travelling Goods from lava

S
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3 better ac

We Carry a Complete Line Of

Washing Machines
Boilers

Cars I
a

illllllli

I
m

niry See Our 
Assortment

SEMI-CENTENNIAL
STAMP IS COMING

k* Wringers !

TubsTER By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sep. 12—It Is officially 

announced by tke'post office depart-1 
mont that the special three cent: 
stamp to commemorate the 50th an
niversary of confederation will be 
put on sale on Saturday Septemb
er 15. Tke stamp consists, of ap en
graved reproduction of Harris’ well 
known painting of the fathers of 
confederation. It- is beautifully en
graved and In 
similar to the 
stamp of 1968. 
federation stamps will last for a per
iod of three or four month», but, as 
in the case Of all other Canadian 
stamps the new one is a permanent 
validity and can always be used tor 
tbe prepayment of postage.

I; 4-^7
/ET ir, *2 Clothes Bars Ironing Boardsmeet all Trains”

!Prices the 
Lowest

Iron$, Etc. :
1

W. S. STERNEsize is somewhat 
Quebec tercentenary 
The issue of the con-NEILL SHOE GO. 120 MARKET STREET
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"PEAR 5lfc, TH 
'YOU THAT TC 
13,013) MAS 

HANDSOME 
TouRIN 

5fRAND 
r BENEFIT

T
REDC!HI

McDonald of Hamilt 
.Burns of Kitchener 

Winners.
Ideal weather conditions 

satisfactorily Targe entry 11 
rotting to be desired in yes 

day bowling tournametone
the prizes in which were Ci 
by J. Ÿ. McDonald of Hamilti 
H. Burns of Kitchener, W. F 

of this city and T. C.,erwP ■
of Waterford. Fifty-six rinks 
pated in the days’ play, two 
ville teams being the only def 
and bowling continued the enl 
on all the city’s greens. The 
followed was that of mating t 

of the most games, andners
■the highest total plus score, 
end of four' rounds, in the Hi 
1l>e results 
such as to give general satisf; 
The prizes offered were;

First, spirit lamps; second, 
ing sets; third; jardinieres; t 
umbrellas.

pefreshments were served i 
the day at all the greens by 
ot the city, the proceeds heini 
voted to the aids of the Red 
À word of praise is accruing 
ladies for their loyal servicei 
also to the officials of the bowl1 
sociation who contributed to tt 
cess ot the event,, in particular 
B'atn, the indefatigable 
v.hose work in preparing the 
for the events, consumed more 
of hard labor than the uninl 
would readily eonceive.

The final round, played «1 
Brantford Club in the evening 
suited as follows;

j. F. McDonald, Hamilton, 
William H. Burns, Kitchener, 
5, winning first and second prit 
ipectively.

W. F. Paterson, of Brantfon 
beat T. C. Savage ot Waterfoi 
te 10. winning third and 
prizes respectively. 1

ensuing above

sec

FIRST ROUND 
Brantford Club

J. H. Burns, Niagara, beat 
Bigger.

Sam Inksater, St. Catharine 
A. Stubbings.

J. J. McDonald, Hamilton, hi 
Reed, .

I. Newsome. Heather, beat 
Blatn.

F. E. Sheppard, Dufferins 
H. Casey.

Dufferins
J. A. Grantham, Heathers, 

E. P. Raw.
Z. A. Hall, Hespeler, won b

fault.
M. Meeley, Stfathconas, «

T. Stiliman.
MacBrlde, Pastimes,M.

1.. Mabon. ■ q
H. H. Plrie beat W. Inglis. 
W. Chappie. Galt, beat W. J 

Person.
W.- Burns, Kitchener, beat ! 

Howie.
G. ,C. Lawrence, Mt. Plea sat 

Victorias No. 2.
Heathers

T. £. Savage, Waterloo, 
Morton.

J. Urquhart, Ayr, beat
erd.

L. Cheeeeman, Strathconas, 
S. M. Burnley.

W. F. Paterson, Brantford' 
beat T. McFhall.

A. McFarlane, Heathers, w 
default.

C. Knowles, Galt, beat J 
Wilson.

C. Taylor, puttering, beat F,
G. H. Clark, Kitchener. 

Cress. y

Pastimes
F. C. Harp, Duffer in, beat! 

McGuire.
H. Hagey, Sydenham, beat I

mondeon. x -1
E. B. Stockdale, Toronto, bj 

H. Lawson.
T. A. Cowan, Dufferins, bd

Morrison.
D. Thorburn, Pastimes, bea 

Whitmone.
W, Smith, Galt, beat Geo. ; 
T. M. Chambers, Victorias,; 

W. T. Henderson.
J. L. Thompson beat W. J.

SECOND ROUND j 
Brantford Club |

"A. Stubbings, Toronto, 
Newsome.

Sam Inksater, St. Catharini 
H. Casey.

W. H. Bigger, Mt. Pleasan 
J- H. Burns.

J. F. McDonald, Fernleigl

li
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COMING EVENTS CONCRETE SHIPS HMD DEFY 
GERME’S» OF SOOS

'

■■ ROMANCE AND
peril ran

IN AIR SERVICE

1ÜI Grand ConcertA. R. CLUB—The A. R. Club will 
meet in the Assembly room, Y.M. 
C. A. Friday, this week, at 8 p.m 
Men rejected for overseas invited.

WAR VETERANS’ NOTICE—Mem- 
memorial Service in Wellington 
Street Methodist Church, in mem
ory of Lt. Beckett and' Sergt, Duo- 
ington, (killed in action) and.. Eta, 
Bunstan (died whtié prisoner in 
Germany). Veterans’ will paradt 
for occasion at 6.30 from Armour
ies, Sunday, September 16th.

? „
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r‘ Double-Hulled Vessel Again
st Which Torpedo Would 
Prove Virtually Harm- 

x less.

I strong wire! fence) inside the space 
between the two hulls.

!

w 4-Ei . Great Names Enrolled in 
Ranks of Fighters in the 

Clouds.

Torpedo Made Harmless.
These rods work on the same prin

ciple as Mr. Maxim’s gun silencer, 
they dissipate, or in other words, 
break up, the force of the explosion, 
at the same time they protect tha 
walls of the, inner hull from being 
damaged by flying pieces of the 
concrete: thus a section 3 x 12 feet 
is damaged and its cargo of oil is 
thrown against the force of the

»

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. Elliott and family wish to 

thank their many friends for flowers 
and sympathy shown them in thet- 
recent bereavement.

4>-|
{heMjtldiesWHAT BOSTON EXPERT 

CLAIMS FOR PROPOSAL
ml (By Paul Ayres Rockwell)

Paris, France, Sept. 13—The most 
wonderful pilots that the war in/the 
air has so far produced have been 
Frenchmen. Guynémer’s list of vic
tories is astounding. He is a veritable 
wizard of the air, and when he en
counters an enemy pilot the latter 
may as well consider his death war
rant as signed.

Guynemer had great difficulty in 
being admitted to the French avia
tion service, being rejected several 
times at the enlistment bureau as too 
frail for the service. Finally he was 
allowed to learn to fly, and right af
ter he arrived at the front he made 
himself known. His first victory 
was won on July. 19, 1916; his tenth 
on July 16, 1916, almost one year 
later. Çapt. Guynemer’s last ten vie

il j
■

I n Hi
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYii ! Stronger, Speedier to Build 

Fireproof and Practicallv iplo?io“- but this of itself helps to
TT . . , , T ‘ I cool the hot gases caused by the ex-
unsinkable, He Says. I plosion; each 3 x 12 foot section is

I vented at the upper deck with a 
hatch that opens outward to let the 
explosive/ gases escape. The torpedo 
has now done its worst, and the Ship 
lias lost a few hundred gallons, 
maybe, of fuel oil, but the damage 
can readily be repaired in a few 
hours on arrival at her destination, 
or even while at sea if necessary, a-’ 
concrete will set in water without 
decreasing its strength.

It will also be seen that if a vessel 
of this kind should be damaged by 
collision or by striking a rock or an 
iceberg, only her outer hull could be 
damaged, while her freight and pas
sengers are caried to their destina
tion in safety. A few of the items to 
recommend such a vessel are:

First. A stronger and more dur
able sea-going vessel at less cost.

Second. "Can be built in one-half 
the time required for a wood or steel 
vessel.

Third. An absolutely fireproof 
structure.

ex-11 DOR SALE—Several large casks 
**■ suitable for Cess pools or stor
age. Karns Co., Ltd. Refreshing 

and Dainty
111 1 ■I A|7H

"g. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
Sind residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 6 to 9 p.m.

Discussion of the comparative 
claims for the steel ship and the 
wooden ship has raised the ques
tion whether

■

liP- I ;
anj^ more novel 

form of marine construction of
fers improvements. A Boston 
expert in construction ehgineer- 
ing has written for the Boston 
Evening Record the claims for 
the ship of reinforced concrete, 
his argument being that it is 
quickly constructed, of large 
carrying capacity, and proof 
against destruction from torpe
do attack. He writes:

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

: identity disc, too, was missing, and 
nothing was found on him to show 
.what was his regimen! and what was 
bis native town. He lay there in 
pain many days and all efforts to help 
him to recover his speech failed. His 
memory too, was gone, for he could 
not write down anything about him
self. It was one of many such cases 
that have occurred in this war and 
which have been a puzzle to the au
thorities, who by special treatment 
have been able to effect remarkable 
cures.

This man was able to eat and 
drink and sleep and was conscious of 
what was going on round about him, 
but otherwise he was dead to the 
world. . . . And then this wonder
ful thing happened.

That Cry Told All
Into the ward came the lonely, 

weary woman who was looking for 
the husband who was missing. She 
gazed wistfully at the rows of beds, 
Where relatives sat talking to the 
cheerful Tommies.1 She was getting 
rather worn at the sight of other 
people’s happiness, and she felt she 
would not be able to go on searching 
much longer.

In this ward she saw one bed 
where the patient was lying pron;. 
She stopped to look at the features 
of the man, as they seemed familiar. 
Eut this man was a much older man 
than her husband. His face was 
wrinkled and his hair was gray. The 
man looked at heC wîtti a vacant ex
pression in 
on towards 
ward.

,, I i
ii i

is
T'OR SALE—5-Passenger Touring 
* Car, self staler, modern equip
ment, in good condition (leaving city 
must be sold by Saturday) 
Honey’s Garage.

. Ma- . 
A123 j tories were gained in less than two 

months’ time.
Ten in Fortyrone Days.

The most wonderful "ace" flyer 
that the world has ever eeen was Na
varre. He was a pilot' remarkable 
for his daring, his sang-froid and his 
love of air fighting. Navarre ahot 
down his first German aeroplane on 
Feb. 21, 1916, and forty-one days lat
er he destroyed his tenth adversary. 
Navarre was wounded June 17, 1916, 
and since then he has been unfitted 
for active service.

"Father” Dorme, the great French 
aviator who has been missing for the 
past two months, was considered by 
his comrades as a phenomenon. 
Thanks to his skill and his sharpness 
ot attack for many months each, ot 
his combats was a victory. He was 
modest to in extreme and one of the 
most devoted pilots ever at the front 
Daily he used to fly far within the 
hostile lines in search ot machines 
although knowing that his victories 
would not be placed to his official 
score because of the impossibility 
ot confirming them. A few days bè- 
fore he disappeared, Dorme shot 
down eight German machines, every 
one of them far within the German 
lines. It is thought that his aero
plane was shet down by anti-aircraft 
guns.

Tarascon is famed as the aviator 
with the artificial foot. He was a 
flyer before the war and was the vic
tim of an accident which caused the 
loss ot a foot. For some time he 
gave up aviation, but when war be
gan, being, unfit for other service, he 
insisted1 on flying for his country. 
His numerous victories speak for the 
ardor with which he has combatted 
the Germane.

The Benjamin ot the French ‘aces’ 
is Sergt. Soulier, who has triumphed 
over six hostile machines. He was 
born September 6. 1897, and volun-

ÀRSATTf.T VIPTIM deered in the artillery regiment in ADOAULil VlVimrAugugti 1914 Later he wa3 changed
to the aviation corps, and shortly af
ter he reached the front he de
stroyed his first German plane. Sou-

ij $

II ii T'OR SALE/—Moffat tilare 
1 Apply 54 Spring St.

range.
im

It is urgent that every effort be 
ipiade by inventors and specialists in 
modern consfruction to bring out a 
strong sea-feoing ship that can be 
built quickly and be proof against 
the torpedo. A number of men of 
inventive minds are working on the 
problem, and with the aid of special
ists, each in their own line, the tor
pedo-proof ship will soon be afloat. 
One proposition was made and illus
trated in the Scientific American of 
June 9 by Hudson Maxim. He says;

"It is necessary at this 
stimulate inquiry and invention' with 
Irespect to ways and means for 
protecting freight-ships and 
ships against torpedoes, and while I 
believe that my plan of torpedo- 
iproofing ships will be very efficient, 
and that it is the best thing that has 
yet been suggested, -still what I have 
done may possibly serve as a sug
gestion to lead some other inventor 
to do far better than I have done, 
and the facts that I have given in this 
article about the nature and action 
of the explosive blast will help others 
in the investigation and understand
ing of this subject.”

It is by the careful study and re
search given by the specialists, the 
marine engineer, the concrete engi
neer, the naval architect and the gun 
expert, each doing his-own part, that 
the problem will be successfully sol
ved and will bring forth the ship of 
such sturdy strength that on the 
new ship the submarine will have 
lost its power.

Many are conversant with tlie« 
feats of engineering accomplished 
with reinforced concrete; factories 
and manufacturing plants having 
great strength and practically free 
irom vibration, bridges capable of 
carrying any load, are demonstrated 
facts, but its possibilities in modern 
shipbuilding are not so well known. 
But nearly every country in tlv? 
world is making some use of rein- 
forced concrete as applied to ship
building. It remains for the methods 
to be thoroughly worked out and 
perfected by specialists to give us 
practically an indestructible ship.

This article is to deal with the tor
pedo-proof ship; the writer makes 
public his plans for the same reason 
as that given by Hudson Maxim, in
ventor of the gun silencer; the per
fected work is for our common good 
and to defeat the enemy. I.et other 
specialists bring forth their experi
ence to perfect the weak points that 
they may discover, and the work of 
putting the submarine out of com
mission (as far as the new ship is 
concerned) is accomplished. Let us 
put forth every effort to build up 
quickly an unsinkable, fireproof mer
chant marine.

T'OR SALE—“Lawrason Farm, 130 
^ acres, tine mile west of Harris- 
ubrg. Cheap and on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew L. Baird, K.C. 
Temple Building, Brantford. The Artemis Sweets.f S ■

11 ■
R|27 ritu H

1 -148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491

Fourth. A vessel practically free 
from vibration, greatly adding to life 
of machinery and comfort of passen-

u Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81» Colborne St, 

Phone 48» Residence 448

1 Il IB J gers.
Fifth. A saving in up-keep; the 

hull, all outside and exposed sur
faces can be of white cement, effect
ing a large saving in painting, etc.

Sixth. The attainment of grace
ful lines and good design at no add
ed <ost, owing to the flexibility of 
the material while in its plastic 
state.

Seventh. A powerfully, strong 
hull with an outer surface as even 
and smooth as glass and proof ag
ainst barnacles and corrosion.

Eighth. The arrangement of a 
series of watertight compartments 
that will make the vessel practically 
unsinkable.

!.

ill I time to‘ 6;i

Siili v..
troop-r|jf 1

;; : H. B. BeckettII■il

IIIfm Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 88.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But y! -•inii
Ills I£1 EDDY’S

CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING
Silent] 500’s

1 his eyes, ;and she passed 
the entrance to the next

■ jU
AH of a sudden she stopped and 

turned sharply at. the sound of her 
Christian name shodted anxiously, 
and she saw) {the she had juat
left trying to sit qp in" bed, an eager 
icok in his eyes. The sister was mov
ing quickly to )jim and saying, 
‘ Why, you can speak, ” Then the 
other woman kneyv. that her search 
vzas ended.

mlil The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

I

mi The Matches with “No After Glou?
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en- 

the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted andI True Story of a Wlfe’t 
“Hopeless" Quest

sures 
blown out.kill.

hlv.fl
*y§;

TACREDE MARSIL
■ LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. 

EXTINGUISHING’’ ON THE BOXBy H. Russell StannardH
(In London Weekly Dispatch)

There Is a wife whose husband, a 
soldier in the Leicesters, had official
ly been reported.as missing 
months previously, 
had come from him, and then one 
day after the long weeks of the ag
ony of suspense a comrade said he 
believed that her husband 
wounded, and that moreover he was 
in a hospital somewhere in England 
—probably London, but he did not 
know for certain.

Buoyed up with a new hope the 
woman wrote immediately to the war 
office. Back came the formal reply 
that the authorities had no record of 
the man beyond the record that he 
was "missing.” They could not ad
vise her further.

It had seemed cruel to raise the 
hopes of the woman on a statement 
of a comrade, which apparently was 
cnly based on rumor.

It was when she was on the point 
of giving way to utter despair that 
It occurred to her of going to Lon
don and visiting the hospitals in 
search of her husband. Perhaps he 
was-lying there too ill to speak and 
say who he was.

Once she became possessed of the 
idea she could think of nothing else. 
Her friends gently tried to dissuade 
her from such a hopeless exhausting 
quest, whiclf could only make the 
anxiety harder to bear, but the wo
man became determined. She would 
go to London and ask to visit the 
wards in each hospital. She did not 
know that the hospitals in London 
are numbered by the score, and that 
to see every ward would take many 
days.

’H-
Anti-Conscriptionist Beaten 

Up by Soldiers and a 
> Civilian.

Montreal, Sept. 12.— Tancrede 
Marsil. anti-conscriptlninist, 
erely beaten last night on Fletcher’s 
Field and is now a patient in the 
General Hospital. He says he ,was 
set upon by two soldiers and a civil
ian and was carried to the hospital 
in an unconscious condition. How 
long the fight laslted he could not 
fell, as he says he lost consciousness 
and woke up in the hospital.

! some 
Not one word

Y

£ 111 OLD RESIDENT OF
GUELPH IS DEAD

Joseph Heffernan Passes 
Away; C. P. R. Ticket

Agent.

■ti:I was TVwas sev- V!

j.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Guelph. Ont., Sept. 13.—Mr. 
Joseph Heffernan, aged 77, one of 
ike oldest residents of Guelph, died 
tb’- -','"ning. For over 30 years, 
i ;-.c lut j Mr. Heffernan was Canadian 
Pacific Railway ticket agent. Hi 
leaves a family of four sons and four 
daughters.

Two of his sons are at the front 
in France.

1.*> Mr

VPrinting GOVERNMENT BUYS
SURPLUS BUTTER

Total of 1000 Tons Purchas
ed by Administration 

In Australia.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to aenre YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

From Forest to Fireside11
THREE DAYS SALE 

Buy your mattrass now, at Cromp- 
on CarpetsH The Concrete Ship.

f \ DOD furniture doesn’t just hap 
I — pen. It is the result of a well- 

devised and well-executed plan. 
The reliable manufacturers 

from whom we buy our stocks plan 
their furniture from the time the ori
ginal wood leaves the forest, and from 
then on the process is one of careful 
inspection, thorough seasoning, pro
per fashioning and fitting, and ap
propriate finishing.

It is a delight to be able to choose 
the needed pieces from a collection of 
furniture that is builded on a real 
plan and which has one’s unquestion
ing confidence. It is doubly agree
able to have the feeling that no excess 
is being paid for the faith itself. Peo-^ 
pie enjoy paying full value for super
ior things, and those who come here 
buy with the certain knowledge that 
they are getting furniture built to a 
definite ideal, and the best that can be 
bought for the money.

tons’ three days Sale;My plan makes little if any change 
in the outward appearance of our 
modern steel ship, except that the 
structural part ot' the ship is of a 
specially prepared emulsified con
crete reinforced with a fabricated 
network of steel rods that binds the 
ship together in every part, giving 
great strength and making the struc
ture one continuous monolith. All 
decks, bulkheads, partitions, etc., are 
interwoven together in one continu
ous mass of steel and concrete. The 
ship has two hulls and a double bot
tom; the double hull rune to above 
the water line ail around the ship. The Tragic Search
There is a space of 3 ft. between the But the woman came, and she 
outer and inner hull which is divided went to each hospital in turn, walk- 
every 12 ft., making a continuous ir.g" slowly through the wards after 
number of water-tight compartments the authorities had looked In the ad- 
3 ft. x 12 ft., girding every part of mittance book for the name she gave, 
the ship to above the water line. In The poor woman said that perhaps 
the centre of this 3 ft. space is a sys- her husband had forgotten h-(s name 
tem of fabricated steel rods looking and had given g wrong one, and she 
somewhat like a heavy wire fence; went on hopefully with her search— 
the purpose of which will be explain- although many of the heads on the 
ed later. This space between the pillows were swathed In bandages 

! double hulls! and double bottom is and she could not have recognized 
not wasted, but being watertight, is him If he had been so disguised, 
used as storage tanks for carrying The hospital staffs were kind to 
oil cargoes and for storing fuel for her, but they were obliged to point 
the ship’s engines, the vessel being out that it was a hopeless quest and 
driven by oil engines, requiring a that- tt would be better if she went 
much smaller crew than a steam home and waited for news. The war 
driven vessel and giving more space office would be sure to let her know, 
for freight. they said as soon as her husband

The designs and methods of fabrl- was found. But she shook her head 
eating the steel reinforcing rods Is and said,
such as to make a ship strong enough somewhere In London; I am going 
to resist the heaviest sort of a gale 0n until I find him.” 
without straining herself, yet no at- Once she saw a soldier whose face 
tempt is made in his plan to build closely resembled the one she knew 
the outer hull heavy enough to re- Bt well and she hurried forward and 
sist the explosion of a torpedo; so let the patient greeted her with a smile, 
us suppose such a ship is struck by a but it was not the man. And so she 
torpedo fired from an enemy sub- went on.
marine; the force of the explosion About this time in the Charing 
is so great that a hole two or three Cross hospiital was a soldier whom 
feet In diameter may be shattered in nobody knew anything about. He was 
the outer hull, and now appears the badly wounded and the shock of bat- 
usa tor the fabricated rods (or tie had robbed tim ot hie speedi. hi, 

•' "‘'aAuéMfjl k

By Courier Leased Wire
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 13— 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—it ia 
understood that the Imperial Gov
ernment has purchased the Austral
ian surplus of butter, estimated at 
1,000 tons.

■ floor.

26 King St. Phone 870 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

1

fj

—:

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd.SI,000.00
REWARD

!

E; “I am sure my man is 83'- 85 Colborne St.
For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person of person, j suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—B'.ood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured at the Ontario 
•Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge St., 
fraeoete, Conespondence invited.

ISy
YOUTHFUL HERO

A youthful veteran of the 126th 
Battalion, who hag to his credit five 
end a half months in the trenches, 
was a visitor at the headquarters oi' 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commisslno, this 
morning When he enlisted, he was 

but fifteen years of age, and will not

he seventeen until next month. Ear
ly this week he received his discliarr. 
at Toronto, and is now seeking sm ■ 
suitable out-of-doors emnloym-u' 
pretera"bly in the automobile 1inr‘. 
His brother has been killed in a/ 
tlon, and he is now supporting Ins 
widowed mother.

Ü -
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BRANT AVENUE
METHODIST

CHURCH

To-night
8.16 p.m.

Tickets 50c, 78c, and $1.00.

ISOLDE MENGES
Famous English Violinist v

EILEEN BEATTIE
the Distinguished Australian 

Pianist.
Mies Menge* has played tor 

nearly a year to wounded sol
diers and for Queen Alexandra 
and other members of the 
Royal Family.

Miss Menges’ violin, Stradav- 
ariea, is valued at over $20,- 
000.00.

Don’t Fall to i Hear Her.

Change in Milk 
Delivery

On Saturday, September 15, The Hygiene Dairy Co., Ltd., will 
commence Day Delivery of Milk. The reason for this will be plain to 
all our customers who enjoyed its advantage last winter.

They found that delivery was more sure. That the milk reached 
theift in better condition. Day Delivery in cold1 weather overcomes 
every disadvantage of night delivery.

We found that our salesmen work better in the daytime—that 
they enjoyed their work more. We found a noticeable increase in ef
ficiency in the organization. Our service was improved.

In line with our fixed1 policy of making The Hygienic Dairy ser- 
vice of as high quality as the Hygienic Dairy Milk, we have instituted 
the change this year as soon as weather permitted.

% You who are our good friends and customers, will welcome this 
increased efficiency and courtesy of our service.

In future our drivers will sell tickets for cash only, which means 
the customers must pay for ticket at the time of receiving it. ...

This will eliminate a large amount of labor and expense in book
keeping and we believe Vill be much more satisfactory, to our cus
tomers as well as ourselves

Kindly co-operate with us. Our ambition is to please you. Save 
milk Friday for Saturday’s breakfast

-Very trufy yours,r
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO., LTD.

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
All our Spices are fresh & pure. 

Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
cotton bag Redpattis Granulat
ed Sugar, for $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2o Market Street

Phones 188—820. Ante No. 1

FLASHLIGHTS
FLASHLIGHTS

FLASHLIGHTS
All shapes, sizes and prices. 
Come in and see our brand new 
stock.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301 9 King St
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THE COURIER, B^ANTFOED, CANADA :
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1£ 1917 '* SEVER \

=*»

Ti 5 ning. The features of the game were 
the home runs by Schneider and Wil-1 

Hams, the latter driving In a run 
ahead of him. Score; R. H. E.
Cincinnati . . 001111200—6 13 3 
Chicago . . . . 020000206—4 7 3 

Batteries, Schneider and Wingo; 
Douglas, Hendrix, Wilson and Dil- 
hoeffer.

'irr.m wm i sfc ™ t Vi
kFffi THE *STO ND RED CROSS \i

—*—

McDonald of Hamilton and 
Burns of Kitchener Were 

Winners.

Cincinnati Win the Final 
Game of Series From 

Chicago.

rAt Boston
By winning 6 to 3 the playoff yes

terday,of the successfully protested 
game of April 17, Philadelphia broke 
even, with Boston on the season’s

PHILLIES 6, BRAVES 3 Karnes, each team winning eleven.
- Mayer outpitched Hughes in the

PirntAs TWpat Cardinale in early innings and,held his own with 
rirates ueieat varamais in S(.ott the Boston recruit pitcher,

who shut out the visitors for the last 
four innings. The "game of April 7th 
was won by Boston in 11 Innings, 6 
to ,6. Moran’s protest on a decision 
■by Umpire Brahfleld was sustained 
by- President Tener, of the National 
League. Score;—
Philadelphia . HH040000—6
Boston..............006120000—3

Batteries, Mayer and Killifer; 
Hughes, Scott and Tragesser.

At St. Louis

w.

il 1: i

Wim <$>r
Ideal weather conditions and a 

r.utisfactorily large entry list, left 
.thing to be desired in yesterday’s 

day bowling tournament here.

1

Pitchers’ Battle at 
St. Louis. Seeing Is 

Believing
(lie
il», prizes in which were captured 
l,v J. F. McDonald of Hamilton, W. 
ii Hums of Kitchener, W. F. Pat- 
,,] .on of this city and T. C. Savage 
cl Waterford. Fifty-six rinks partici- 
,,;iird in the days’ play, two Dunn- 
\ ,11,. teams being the only defaulters, 
,n|l howling continued the entire day 
, ; nil the city’s greens. The system 
iidluwed was that of mating the wia- 

of the most games, and having 
highest total plus score, at the 

mil ni four rounds, in the finals, and 
,i„ icsults ensuing above Were 
inch as to give general satisfaction. 
Tli,. prizes offered were;

First,, spirit lamps; second, rarv- 
sets; third; jardinieres; fourth, 

i.iiibrellas.
Refreshments were served during 

il„ day at all the greens by ladies 
the city, the proceeds being de

mi,rt to the aids of the Red Cross, 
word of praise is accruing ft the 

for their loyal services, and 
also to the officials of the howling as
sociation who contributed to the suc- 

of the event, in particular, F. S. 
B'ain, the indefatigable secretary, 

work in preparing the draw 
the events, consumed more hours 

i,i hard labor than the uninitiated 
vunlit readily conceive.

The final round, played »n the 
T lantford Club in the evening, re
filled as follows;

.]. F. McDonald, Hamilton, beat 
William H. Burns, Kitchener, 14 to 

winning first and second prizes re-
jpeetlvely.

\V. F. Paterson, of Brantford Club 
peal T. C. Savage of Waterford, 13 
t,. in, winning third and fourth 
prizes respectively.

II

-e
New York, Sept. 13.—New York 

closed Its home National League 
season - here yesterday with two vic
tories over Brooklyn, 9 to 0 and 2 to

i
R. H. E. 

8 1 
8 1

but we cannot trust to an impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your eight come and 
have ydur eyes examined here 
without delay. We will discover 
and remedy the defect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost power of vision. We are 
accurate adjusters of lenses to suit, 
all sights and our charges are 
most reasonable.

Dr. Reed.
F. S. Blain, Pastimes, beat F. E. 

Sheppard.

1. The second game went 11 innings. 
In the first game, the Giants hit 
Smith hard, while loose work by 
Brooklyn enabled them to pile up 
runs. Schupp permitted only 2 hits, 
both made by Myers.
Tesreau had an exciting pitchers’ 
battle in the second game, while the 
Giants won in the eleventh. 
and Zimmerman singled, with none 
out, and the former scored when 
Johnston fumbled the latter's hit. 
Scores;

First game;—
Brooklyn ... .000000000—0 2 3
New York.. . 10305000x—9 10 3

Batteries, S. Smith, Miljus, and M. 
Wheat; Schupp, McCarty and Gib
son.

CMS
(lie

Dufferin Club
E. P. Raw, Fernlelgh, woip by de

fault;
• J. A. Hall, Hcspoler, beat R. T. 

Ftlllman.
M. Mealey., Strathconas, beat J 

A. Grantham.
E. J. Mahon, Brantford Club, beat 

W. Inglis.
H. H. Plrio, Dundas, beat M. M 

M'acBride.
F. Small, Victorias, heat W. J. 

Henderson.
Chappie, of Galt, beat II. Rl 

Howie. •

Miller outpitched Watson yester
day, and Pittsburg beat St. Louis 2 
to 1.'Cruise wa.s the only local plaj*- 

Cheney and ep to get beyond first base, his hit 
to left in the seventh going for a 
triple when Bibgee fell in fielding it. 
A-'single by Paulette sent Cruise 
home. Pittsburg got its two runs in 
ftfe Second. Carey singled, stole sec- 
ioml anil scored onNBoeckel’s two- 
j base hit. Boeckel scored on a single 

R HE. b>' Sbhmidt. Score; R. H.E.
f-itteburg . . 020000000—2 7 , 0
SI. Louis .

m

\ri

Dr.S.J: HARVEYKauff \\ \
Mannfnctnring Optician. Phon» 1471 
8 8. Market 8t. Open Tuesday end 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 

^afternoons August and September.

I the Standard Screw was destroyed 
by fire this morning. The loss esti
mated at $300,000 Is said to be cov
ered by insurance. The plant was 
working on war orders. An official 
of the company said that crossed 
wires was seemingly responsible, but 
an investigation is being made. 
Fifty men were at work when the 
fire broke out. No one was Injured.

000000100—1 6 1
Batteries, F> Miller and Schmidt; 

Watsin, Horstman and Gonazles.

MUNITION PLANT' 
BURNED IN DETROIT

$300,000.00 Damage Covered 
By Insurance in Standard 

Screw Co.

• hiilivs

Cei’.S
R. H. E.

Brooklyn .. 01000000000—1 8 1
New York . 00000100001—2 8 0

Batteries, Cheney and Miller; Tes
reau and Rariden.

Second game; —aBurns, Kitchener, beat Lawrence.
Heather Club — ^ 

Morton, of Fevnleigli,
Phall.

Savage, of Waterford, beat Burn-

v. fuse
1, i

Tlie upper photo and diagram shows the C. P. R. level erosslng on 
the Goldthorpe road, near Dixie, about to miles west of Toronto, where 
two women and a man were killed. <>n Sunday morning, when the C. P. 
R. express struck their motor car. The crossing is condemned as » 
death trap, for the motorist's view Is obstructed both ways, 
photograph, taken shortly after the tragedy, shows the mins of the 
car. Three passengers were killed, and the gasoline tank exploded after 
the crash. The car was owned and driven by Roy Boyd, 124 Cooper 
Avenue, Toronto, who escaped. His mother, Mrs. Isaac Boyd (insert at 
top of plioto) lived three hours after the accident- 
photos inset, tlie lowest Is that of Joseph Milroy, who escaped, 
other two photographs are those of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, of Co. 
bait, Ont., who were killed.

beat Mc-

At Chicago

Cincinnati hit Douglas opportune
ly yesterday and won the final game 
of tlie series 6 to -4.. Schneider pitch
ed in fine form and allowed the lo
cals to bunch hits in only one in-

ley. z'
Children dry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A

.The lower
Cheeseman, Strathconas, beat Ur- 

riuhart.
Paterson, Brantford Club, won by 

default.
- McFarlane, Heather, beat Taylor. 

W’ilson, Dufferin, beat Gress. 
Knowles, of Galt, beat Howard. 
Clark, Kitchener, beat Scott.

Pastimes
McGuire, Siracoe, beat Chambers. 
Hagey, Sydenham,-’’beat Cowan. 
Lawson, Copetown, beat Harp. 
Morrison, Heather, beat Edmond-

I
Ity Courier Leased Wire

Detroit, Sept. 13.—The plant of
I

Of the other three 
The a

(
*

FIRST ROUND 
Brantford Club

J II. Burns. Niagara, beat. W. II.
Bigger.

Sam Inksater, St. Catharines, beat 
A. Stubbings.

.1. J. McDonald, Hamilton, beat Dr.
Jived.

1. Newsome, Heather, beat F. S.
Plain.

F. E. Sheppard, Dufferins, beat
ii. Casey.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louts.

Paterson, Brantford Club, beat 
Taylor.

McPhail, Pastimes, beat Wilson. 
Scott, Dundas, beat Gress.

Pastimes

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

47 .660
.60S 
.543 
.500 
.481 
. 170 
.374 
.361

son.
Chicago ....................91
Boston
Cleveland . . .

Whitmore, Strathconas, beat 
Smith.

Thorhurn, Pastimes, beat Stock-
Harp, Dufferins, beat Hagey.

/ Stockdale, Toronto, beat Hender
son.

., 81 52
.. 75 63

69 69Detroit . . .
New York.............. 65
Washington . . . 62
St. Louis............... 5X

-, ,. ... , . _ Philadelphia . . 48 „ 85
Battye, Pastimes, beat Cowan. f .. . . ,
Smith, Galt, beat -Morrison. Yesterday s Results
Chambers, Victorias, beat Scott. Boston (16 inn.) t, Washington 1. 

"■Thompson, Paris, beat McGuire. 1 Philadelphia 7, New York 1. ,, «*
Cleveland 8-3, Detroit 2-4.

To-day's Games. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 

Boston at New York.

dale.
Whitmore, Strathcona, beat. Law- 

Thorburn, Pastimes, beat Edmand-

Henderson, Brantford Club, beat 
Thompson.

Scott, St. George, beat Battye.

70
son.

Xson. xDnffei-ins
J. A. Grantham, Heathers, beat 

E. P. Raw.
Z. A. Hall, Hespeler, won by de

ficit. . __
M. Mealey, Strathconas, "beat R. 

T. Stillman.
M. MacBride, Pastimes, beat E.

J. Mabon. *
11. H. Pirie beat W. Inglis.
XV. Chappie, Galt, beat W. J. Hen-

derson,
W. Burns, Kitchener, beat H. R.

lloivie.
G. C. Lawrence, Mt. Pleasant, beat

Victorias No. 2.

THIRD ROUND 
Brantford Club

Burns, Niagara, beat Stubbing». 
Inksater St. Catharines, beat py. 

Reed. r
McDonald, Fernlelgh, beat Shep

pard.
Newsome, Heatiiers, beat Bigger. 
Blain,- Pastimes, beat Casey. 

Dufferin Club
Raw, Fernleigh beat Mabon. 
Grantham, Heathers, beat Mac- 

Bride.
Stillman, Pastimes, beat Chappie. 
Ingliii, Dufferin, beat Howie.
Small, Hamilton, beat Hall. 
Lawrence, Mt. Pleasant, beat Pirie. 
Henderson, Ayr, won by default. 
Burns, Kitchener, beat Mealfey. 

Heathers
Morton, Fernlelgh, beat Burnley. 
Savagei Waterford, beat Clark. 
Paterson, Brantford Club, beat Ur- 

quhart.
McPliail. Pastimes, beat Howard. 
McFarlane, Heathers, beat Gress. 
Knowles, Galt, beat Cheeseman. 
Scott, Dundas, beat Wilson.
Taylor, Dufferins won by default. 

Pastimes
McGuire, Simcoe, beat Smith. 
Hagey, Sydenham, beat Lawson. 
Stockdale, Toronto, beat Haro. 
Morrison, Heathers, beat Whit

more. 7
Chambers, Victorias, beat. Battye. 
Henderson, Brantford, Club, beat 

Thorburn.
Thompson Paris, beat Cowan. 
Scott, St. George, beat Edmondson.

FOURTH ROUND 
Dufferins

Grantham, Heathers, won by de
fault.

Hall, Hespeler, beat Raw.
Maybon, Brantford Club, beat 

Mealey.
Inglis, Dufferins, beat Small. , 
Pirie, Dundas, beat Stillman. 
Henderson, Ayr, beat Lawrence. 
Burns, Kitchener, beat Chappie. 
Howie, Brantford Club, beat Mac- 

Bride.

!•

»,
Brantford Glut)

Burns, Niagara, beat Sheppard. 
McDonald, Fernleighs, beat New- 
Stuhbings, Toronto, beat Casey, 

some.
Blain, .Pastimes, beat Inksater. 
Biggar, Mt. Pleasant, beat Reed.

z

m.
!H

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won. Lost. P.C.

V /_...

I
.57»62Indianapolis . . 84

St. Paul  ............... 4
Louisville...............  3
Columbus .... 9
Milwaukee .... 9
Kansas City ... 5
Minneapolis . . . 64 81
Toledo . . .

-
.575
.569
.545
.479
.451
.441
.359

62
63 m :BASEBALL 66 Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders

Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Modt

TS it nothing1 to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ?

Is it nothing'to you that their wives and families tremblingly 
•can each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman 
telegraph messenger ?

Can you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
youpxust ao somethin# yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

You can at leaft save—and lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters esnapare, 
to meet the growmg expenses of the struggle.

Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings 
Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who 
defending you.

Certificates in denominations tof $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank er Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respective^- This 
means over 5ft> interest—making them profitable asiweB as • 
patriotic investment

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

75
79

RECORDHeathers
91... 51

Yesterday's 'Scores 
^Columbus 6-12, Milwaukee 0-3. 
Toledo 10, Kansas City 3.

P.C. j Minneapolis 6, Indiànapojis 1. 
.597.( St. Paul S, Louisville 6.

.686 !

.585 
: 574 ',
.477 :
.432 
.379 
.365

T. E. Savage, Waterloo, beat J. P.
Morton.

J. Urquhart, Ayr, beat Col. IIow- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

£rd.
L. Clieeseman, Strathconas, beat 

8 M. Burnley.
XV. F. Paterson, Brantford -Club, 

beat T. McPhail.
A. McFarlane, Heathers, won by

default.
C. Knowles, Galt, beat J. B.

XV il son.

Toronto .... -.. 89 
Providence . . 
Baltimore .
Newark . .. 
Rochester .
Buffalo . . .
Montreal .
Richmond .

60
"Se^fsacrifice, 

self-denial and 
sentes he at the 
basis of the highest 
personal and 
national develop
ment.”

- Sir Thsmm Witts.
Utmost efFhmncs.

!•85 60

STUDENTS URGED
TO OBSERVE ORDER

Chief Justice of Quebec 
Counsels Young Men 
Against Disturbances

61

. . . 63 
. . 55

C. Taylor, Du if Brings beat F. Scott. 
G. H. Clark, Kitchener, beat

Cress.

. . 53 92
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 3-7, Montreal 2-8. 
Baltimore 5-6, Richmond 4-15. 
Providence 9, Newark 5. 
Rochester 3-2, Buffalo 2-3.

To-day's Games 
Montreal at Toronto.
Richmond at Baltimore (2 games) 

Buffalo at Rochester.
Newark at Providence. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pastimes
F. C. Harp, Dufferin, beat Dr.

McGuire.
11. Hagey, Sydenham, beat C. Ed

mondson.
1C. B. Stockdale, Toronto, beat P.

K. Lawson.
T. A. Cowan, Dufferins, beat D.

Morrison. 1
G. Thorburn, Pastimes, beat F.

XVh it motte.
XX' Smith, Galt, beat Geo. Batty. 
T. M. Chambers, Victorias, beat 

XX T. Henderson.
J L. Thompson beat W. J. Scott.

SECOND ROUND 
Brantford Club

A Stubbings, Toronto, beat I.
Newsome.

8am Inksater, St. Catharines, beat
It Casey.

XV. It. Bigger, Mt. Pleasant, beat
J H. Burns.

J F. McDonald, Fernleigh, beat

By Courier Leased Wire 
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Discussing the 

Military Act at the opening of Laval 
yesterday, Sir Horace

|

t
1! University 

' Archambault, chief justice of Qüe- 
I bee, told the students to refrain from 
partaking in or attending meetings 
where they ought not to be, and to

J

Won. Lost.
New York................ 86 48
Philadelphia . .75 58
St. Louis....................75
Chicago .......................70
Cincinnati...................69
Brooklyn .
Boston . . .
Pittsburg.....................45 8

Yesterday’s Scores
Urquhart, Ayr, won by defafilt. New York 9-2, Brooklyn 0-1.
Howard. Brantford Club, beat Me-' Cincinnati 6, Chicago 4.

Philadelphia 6, Boston 3. 
Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 1.

_ To-day’s Games 
New York at Boston (two games)

P.C.

.564 govern themselves in a serious and 

. 539 responsible spirit so that when the 
■ 504 who were to make the decisions
•497 
.470 a°
.438 
.335

!

to exemptions took up their task, 
it might not be said against students 
that far from being of ,use to their 
country, they were actually a, nuis
ance. ~

. 62 

. 56Heatiiers
Savage, of Waterford, beat Knovv- x iles.

ti

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

eASTO R I A

Farlane.
Cheeseman, Strathconas, beat 

Morton.
Burnley, Pastimes, beat Clark. 4

r—

There’s no suchlanimal as[something-for-nothing j:. By Wellington^THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
HELLO, iS 'THIS FUZZ &
SKIBH'S Y XELL CONNECT
Mf= WITH YOUR MOTOR-
COpiT DcfmRThENT
—r-rPLEASf.X^

PE°iR 5IR, THIS IS TO NOTIFY ’ 
TOU THAT TOUR CHANCE (NO. 
13,013) HAS DRAY/N THE 
HANDSOME FIVE PASSEN
GER TOURING CAR IN OUR
^rand raffle for the 
BENEFIT OF THE REP CROSS.

8Y JINKS THAT'S 
IK FIRST TttlE I 
EVEREST SOME
THIN’ FOR NOTHIN’
IN U- ER-N ^

NOVN, WHAT D’ YA KNOW ABOUT 
THAT? AN1 THAT CHANCE ONLY ‘ 
COST ME FIFTY CENTS ? BY 
SOLLY TWS WHAT I CALL
---- [ 50ME LUCk?r~^

OH PAV. AT 
LAST WE 

. HAVE A CAR! 
|A HOW PER-iüài

;YOV SAY YOU ! ,,Nü A CEHlilN;
! SAL JE r<T. XL-COfir FOR ONLY 
I NIKv HUNDfÆP?WELl. IF YOU 
ARE S'- m ms hY 6S26, YOU 
hAl ât-HV IT UP C-OvD. WEVE 
JUST A-aiHREP A NBN CAR 1
m ru^r rr^T oncty

\\Z
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on until next month. Ear- 
k he received his discharge 
, ami is now seeking sov • 
biit-of-doors emnloymoiil.

in the automobile lino, 
ir has been killed in ao- 
be is now supporting bis 
ttoiher.
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FftI LIKE « e REX THEA--------
xAn Outsider BMIiï THEATRE

EXTRA !

Womanhood
* Vaudeville

NOW SHOWING 
Direct from the Big Time 

The Mlnatuif Musical 
Comedy.

The Awakening of Venus
Introducing the Great Haw- 

llan linnsuese
MAZA MAZOS

Special Scenery__ 12 Peo
ple—Wonderful Lighting 

___________Effects.
Clara Williams and William 

Desmond in
the criminal
T riangle Feature

Pictures.T

PER►
I-(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

S*“After Taking Only One Box Of 
“FruH-a-ti»es' “Accidents will happen in the Nor is It only with children’s mis- 

best regulated families; they do Ih takes that ‘ this impatient, irritable 
ours.” attitude is taken. There are many

There is a dear lady in our town families in which the habit of being 
who has a way of quoting that irritable and Impatient when anyone 
quaint old saying whenever some- makeq a mistake or has an accident 
thing unforseen and upsetting hap- of any sort is the family custom. In- 
pens in her household. stead of seeing how eàsily they can

For instance, one of the chtlddren pass over any such mishap, they 
with childhood’s characteristic awk- spem to try to see how much they 
wardness, born of its characteristic can make of it, how uncomfortable 
eagerness, tips” over the cream pit- they can make the unfortunate 
cher. cause of it. And in return, the un
well Have It Cleaned Vp Before fortunate cause of it deals out the 

Yost Know It same treatment to other mètpbers
"Never tnifld,” says this dear lady of the family when they make some 

quickly, “accidents will happen in slip.
gulated families, they do lliey. Feel Badly Enough Anyway, 

in ours, get the cloth off the second When I praised the dear lady for 
r.ail under the sink and bring me the gracious way in which she 
the wash basin full of water and dealt with her daughter’s mishap, 
we’il^have it cleaned pB.Jrtfore yon she said, “The way I feel about it is 
know it." • ** . that anyone who has made a slip

And then, while, the child obeys, j,ke that feels badly enough any- 
she turns the conversation to some way. That is no time to make them 
interesting topic. . feel worse.”

. .. , Could anything be -ré greater con- That’s pretty good nhilosonhv
After this it continued stubbornly trast to the way minor accidents isn’t it ’

aud , ^ the. til!1« Sally gave up are so often permitted to cloud the Of course if anyone child or 
trying to determine precisely which sunshine of the household. A sharp grown-up, Is delic ately selfishly
gâze Tcawardd a^a,a,; V 'T? reb"ke the mother’ att careless and wco:iM&”1ffiî
vanlslied l l Oghts l»b°f had tient r«ma-rk from the father, tears another matter. But even in that 
no lmrvHr v ,.h » In/ » ’ W<''e f‘om the child. Awkwardness for case, I think that It is better to de
ni im, in? eh«iv!S|<L' an.d,11 Wtts many everyone else. A meal or. à day vise some way to let them share in
tocatipg the bfuiMt made Ï spolled jU8t for the lack °r Wience the inconvenience caused (as the
of Uaè” waters It seemed to be nmv n0t.wlth de,:berate naughtiness but lady did by having the child help
ing, but the'distance was w great 2? “ entirêly^* unintentional blnn- h^r clean up) than by flinging ir-
that she could not be sure which ! ' lubly out at them at the time,
way.

A signal—yes, obviously; lmt be
tween whom and for what purpose?

Who was on that boat? And who 
the tenant of that room of the flash
ing window? She was satisfied that 
the latter was one of a row of six 
windows to three rooms occupied by 
Mrs. Standisli, Mrs. Artemas, and a 
pretty young widow who had arrived 
late Saturday aftèrnoon and whose 
name Sally had yet to learn.

She pondered it all with 
deepening perplexity until a change 
came over the night—a wind stirred, 
leaves rattled, boughs soughed plain
tively, the waters wakened and filled 
the void of silence with soft clash
ing, Then, shivering, Sally 
and crept back toward the house.

But when she paused on the edge 
of the last shadow, preparatory to 
the dash across the moonlit space to 
the door, a step sounded beside her, 
a hand caught at her cloak.

She started back with a stifled 
cry.

“Steady!” Lyttleton’s voice coun
seled her guardedly. “Don’t make a 
row.! Blessed if it ain’t Miss Man- 
waring!” ,

(Continued in Friday’s Issue.)

& j

The Stupendous Vltagraph 
Film Spectacle.

Held Over By Popular 
Demand For One 

More Day

• East-Ship IIarboox, N. S.
“It is witli great pleasure that I write, 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives’V For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable ip every way. 
Notliingin the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then Ï finally tried 
“Fruits-lives!’ and the effect 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Map. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
80ç. a box, C for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
R-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

■■
______________ Copyrighted
üiriiM>MilliliilililJiiiiii(ii!iiii[HnTiiitiiiiiiiifiiiiii(ihiiiiniiliinniiBi! iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiifliii;iilMiiiiiniuii,^

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
To a humor supple to such temp

tation the tajtg -of lawlessness, in a 
project innocent enough was irres
istible. Besides, what was the 
harm? What could be the objection, 
even were the escapade to be dis
covered- by misadventure?

Among other items in her col
lection of borrowed plumage she 
possessed an evening wrap, some
what out of fashion, but eminently 
adapted to her purpose—long enougn 
to cloak her figure to the ground, 
thus eliminating all necessity for 
dressing against chance encounter 
with some other uneasy soul. Worn 
with black stockings and slippers, it 
would render her almost invisible in 
shadow.

In another minute, without turn
ing on a light,, she had founid and 
donned those several articles, and 
from her door was narrowly inspect
ing the hallway before venturing a 
step across the threshold.

It was quite empty and silent, its 
darkness moderated only fiy the 
single night-light burning at the 
head of the main staircase.

Satisfied, she qlosed" the door and 
crept noiselessly down the steps, to 
find the side door not even locked.

Leaving it barely ajar, she stepped 
out beneath the stars, hesitated a 
moment of cautious reconnaissance, 
then darted across an open space of 
moonlight as swiftly as the shadow 
of a cloud windsped 
moon, and so gained the sheltering 
shadow of the high hedge between 
the formal garden and tennis-court.

The dew-drenched turf that bord
ered the paths muffled her footsteps 
as effectually as could be wished, 
and keeping circumspectly in shadow 
the better to escape observation from 
any of the windows, she gained at 
length that corner of the terrace 
overlooking the water where she and 
Trego had paused for their first 
talk.

lately learned should not be termed 
a tuxedo. The brim of a soft, dark 
lmt nwsked.his eyes. He-carried one if111*’*8 V holding some- 

1 ,the ,hollow o£ h*9 arm. She 
out or imagine .whatthis might- be.

His. hesitation was brief. Satisfied 
he swung, round to the stairway, in 
H»h>h7 i,n/tant had vanished. Only
told of°a jteaayndeicent.°a^dnatSlthe

rvSzeTSî^
ationk‘ne ViSi°“ bred ot her inÇilu-

The footfalls,' not loud at best, 
had become inaudible before she 
found, courage to approach the plat
form. With infinite pains to avoid

«.'SKiSzr'r' <*• «•».*
For a little the gulf 

beneath her who.

Thursday, Sept. 13
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

“Pearl of the
Army” with

PEARL WHITE
Special notice to patrons, re

gular patrons who have seats 
reserved for Thursday and who 
have already seen 
HOOD” con have their

tamiwu COMING
The Great Vltagraph Serial

The Fighting Trail
with William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway.
The Marvelous

Serial of the Great 
Outdoors

was

“WOMAX-
the best re seats

; changed to Friday night by 
leaving word at the Box Office.

Entire change of 
for Friday aad Saturday.

Adventure
program

other twenty seconds =3oHce =... ... more
shone out and once more was dark
ened.

GRAND Opera Housea

swam giddjiy 
was nevereasy at any unsu.il height. But'“he 

set herself with determination to 
master this weakness and presently 
was able to examine the beach with 
a clear vision.

It was only partially shadowed by 
the cliffs, but that shadow was 
dense, and outside it nothing stirred. 
None the less, after a time she was 
able to discern Lyttleton’s figure 
kneeling on the sand# at the imme
diate foot of the cliff, a hundred feet 
or 30 to one side of- the steps. And 
while she watched he rose, stood for 
a little staring out to sea, wasted a 
number of matches lighting a cigar
ette (which seemed curious, in view 
of the unbroken calm and moved 
on out of sight beyond a shoulder 
of stone.

She waited fully ten minutes; but 
he did not reappear.

_ Then, retreating to her seat on 
the stone wall, she waited as long 
agon—stiu n? si6n of Lyttleton.

But something else marked that 
second period of waiting that Irnri- 
gued her no less than the mysterious

Nothing now prevented her from actions of her beloved__this al-
appreciating the view to the full, though she could imagine no link be- 
Enchanted, she withdrew a little tween the two.
way from the brow of the cliff to a Some freak of chance drew her 
seat on the stone wall, overshadow- attention to a small, dark shape, 
ed hy the hedge, and for a long time with one staring, red eye, that was 
sat there motionless, content. stealing quietly across the Sound in

Below her the harbor lay steel- the middle distance—of indefinite 
gray and still within its guardian contour against the darkening waters 
headlands, a hundred slim, white but undoubtedly a motorboat since 
pleasure craft riding its silent tide, there was no wind to drive any sa.il- 
Far out a Sound steamer crawled ing vessel at its pace, or indeed at 
like some amphibious glowwormi its any pace at all. 
triple tier of deck-lights almost While she wgtehed it incuriously 
blended into one. Farther still the.it came to a dead pause, and so re
lights of the mainland glimmered niained for several minutes. Then 
low upon the horizon, deliberately, with infinitely sardonic

At a little, distance and a point in- effect, it winked its single eye of red 
visible an incautious footstep grated j at her—winked portentously three 
upon a grayel path of the terrace .times. ■* “ ’ • - v -

She made nothing of that, and in 
her profound ignorance of all things 
nautical might have considered it 
some carious bit of sea etiquette had 

"she not.^he next instant, caught out 
of the corner of her eye the sudden 

broad moonlight and, pausing on. a glow of a window lighted in the 
stone platform at the edge of the second story of Gosnold House, 
cliff by the; head of the long* steep. As she turned in surprise the light 
wooden zigzag of stairs to the eands^i went out. A-pause of perhaps twenty 
looked back toward the house. seconds ensued. Then the window

Sally held her breath. But her | shone out again—one in the left 
heart was like a mad thing—the wing, the wing at the end of which 
man was Donald Lyttleton. He still Iter bedchamber was located, 
wore evening dress, but had ex- when she essayed to reckon 
changed the formal coat for that rooms between it and her 
hybrid garment xvhich Sally had turned black again, and after an-.

Friday and Saturday with Saturday Matinee
Carter, the Master Magician

ty'*." V '■'■H=3g C* E* The Bewitched Hat, The Astral Hand,
|3 W\j Ed T!*e Ma0kal Dimrcer> The Cifyatal Casket

' of Creation, i--- . „

8* Fifteen Ton» of New and Spectular Illusions-*'

SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
MATINEE PRICES : 25c, 50c and 75c

i»-

? Music and
Drama

S
AJ !“ >athwart - the

MM V4-»*A »♦ »*

“CARTER THE MAGICIAN. %■■
SNOWBALL AND THE CAT 

QUESTION.
Carter, the magician, who wOJ apr 

pear with his own Company 
teen tons of accoutrements art’ ap: 

a, little, fluffy, paratus at The Grand Ooera House 
white poodle, who had always lived Sept. 14, 15, matinee Saturday, is
in the city. One day . Snow Ball ®°“ceded bV alI who have seen him

"ï ir - «« “»• SSÆSTTJrs
Mary, who lived in a beautiful place present. Carter, who is visiting the 
in the country, where there was a UnRed States for the- second time af- 
great, big yard. Snow Ball could ter a two years tour of the world, is 
hardlv wait tn ,, , . a student of the occult; hla enter-i.ardly wait to run in the lovely tainment is weird and at the same
green grass. . time instructive: old tricks he

Bowser, Aunt Mary's big black makes new, he fills his performance 
dog, came running out to greet her, with the funniest scenes and have 
but Snow Ball |iid under her mis- astonishing situations ’till his audt- 
tresss skirt. ences everywhere convulse themsel-

Come on opt? I won’t Fort you,". ves with laughter. Mr. Carter has 
coaxed Bowser. •-? a number of elaborate and bewilder-

A.nd Snow. Ball, who was always j ing illusions, which he will present 
ready to make friends, was soon • here for the first time. Carters 
romping over the yjkrd, Bowser at masterpiece is said to be what he 

..wit. , calls levitation, described as the
What a lovely place to live in. ; most astute, bewildering and haz- 

Have you any Cats around here?” ardous illusion known to magic. It 
asked Snow Ball. I is original In principle and has con-

Sur* we bave> , ïaÿ Bowser. ’ founded alike the minds of scientists 
I'our beauties. | and philosophers. After patient re-

“If there’s one. thing I do love it’s search and profound study this sub- 
to chase cats,” etclaifiied’ Snow Ball. • tile magical achievement has been 

Just then onerof ttie cuts crossed - evolved and Its perfection reoresents 
the yard near the house -and’ Snow ; 15 years of abstruse thought and 
Ball made a dasff .aftfg tt, The eat i diligent experiment. Another fea- 
disappeared around the corner of the ture of Carter’s performance is “A 
house, and Snow Ball loaf it. | Night in China,” in which Carter Im-

She hunted high' and low and was personates the famous Chinese court 
just growing discouraged when a | magicians, 
faint “Me-ow, me-ow” came from i ancient Oriental necromancy, where- 
the bushes. Snow Ball hurled in in the wonderful sorcerers of China 
that direction. are imitated and impersonated. Im-

“Me-ow!” sounded from toother mense objects are produced front 
part of the yard. nothingness, and other seeming

“How did ' that' Cat get-ont of here miracles performed, "The Lion’s 
without me seeing. . It?” .thought iBride” a beautiful spectacle in which 
Snow Balk -a live lion is changed to Carter him-

Then a eat call came from the self, is another sensational wonder, 
toad-way-, and Snow Ball ran out the 
gate and down the road, only stop
ping now tod then to locate the 
"Me-ow” that came from every 
fence corner, and every clump of 
bushes, always keeping just ahead 
of Snow Ball with its plaintive cry.

After a fruitless chase in. the hot 
sun Snow Ball, tired out, decided to 
return home, bu^ to her surprise she 
discovered she was lost. She had 
run a long way from Aunt Mary’s.

Her beautiful blhe'bow Wd# drag
ging on the ground in tatters, Her. 
fluffy white coat was ditty, and cov
ered with burrs.

“Oh, dear! What shall I do? I’m 
surely lost,” cried Snow Ball, and 
she sat down to try and think- which 
road she had. turned down.

Something black jogged down the 
road and Snow BaH gave a cry of 
joy when Bowser came in plain view.

“How did you get this far from 
the house?” he asked.

“Chasing cats,” answered Sno.v

ever-
an.; nr- ____

GRANDSnow Ball was

T___ iY NIGHT
Sept. 18 throse

OPERA HOUSE
■

CANADA’S, MOST POPULAR COMEDIANI

ALBERT BROWN
IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

“Move ofa King”
BY PAUL HESTER AUTOR OF “WHEN 

KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER."

«
"

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column Superb cast

f---- I------ - r-»-i:------r—- carload OF SCENERY 
I PRICES 5Qc, 75c, $1.00 A FEW $1.50 
SEATS NOW SELLINGÂT BOLES DRUG STORE 
^SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN^

and was instantly hushed.
But the girl, stiffened to rigidity 

in her place, fancied she could .hear 
the whisper of grass, beneath stealthy 
feet.

Peach Short Cake

Two- eggs, well beaten ; 1 small cup 
of sugar; beat eggs and -sugar to
gether V minutes; add 8 tablespoons 
of melted butter; ' beat again; add 
1-2 cup of milk and 1 cup of flour, 
sifted, with 1 heaping teaspoon of 
baking powder; bake in 2 shallow 
tins; when cold add a can of yellow 
peaches cut up in pieces, and have 
them soft and well sweetened ; place 

But them between the two. cakes and on 
the top. This should be. eaten the 
day that it is made.

Chocolate Cream Pin.

Abruptly a man came out into

This is an exposition of
/

SUTHERLAND’S
the. 

own it

OFFICE

Stationery
Cake—Beat to a cream 1-2 cup of 

o ^ TT butter; gradually beat into it 1 
Valuable Suggestions. B-. cup of sugar; beat and add 2 eggs,
for the Handg Home- I I'lT^oon,2^ powder “be"; 

maker.— Order. ans. M. : uujckly and pour into deep buttered
Pattern Through Tht ■ • tin p'ates; bake 1-4 of an hour in a

' moderate oven.Courte*- Be- sure w !.. p n
f. Cream—Beat well the yokes of Î
Mere, me ■ , eggs-; mix and add 1 tablespoonfnl

ie j flour and 2 of sugar; put into a dou- 
itble boiler 1 cup milk; when it boils 
’ (add flour and sugaiv with a little 

salt! stir constantly until it becomes 
smooth, take from the fife 
flavor with; vanlllii.

Chocolate . Icing—Mix 6 table- 
sppo’nfuls of grated chocolate and 
1-2 cup of powdered sugar; beat to 
a Stiff- froth the whites of the 2

MANUFACTURERS
PLEDGE LOYALTY

Delegation Waited on Prem
ier; Urge Abetition of 

Politics.

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf- 
ford s and Carter’s Inks. Writing*, ^ypowrît- ) 
er and Blotting Papers. Pens,
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. % 
t- llmg Devices of every description, Loose £ 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland's Perfecto * 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements.

■wr
* By Courier Lniied Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 12,—A delegation 
representing the Canadian Manu
facturers Association waited, on the 
premier to-day to present a series of 
resolutions adopted recently by the 
association. The resolutions approve 
of the adoption of compulsory mili
tary service by means of the. selec
tive draft. (The members, of the 
association pledging thenw'v.'- to j. 
assist in every way possibK :i crrrr-1 
ing out of the provision*- >.f the iiii-1 
tary service act). Fur’hc-. th- 
solutions argued that it is osa !-'l 
that the cabinet be reorga-ii--'' a’oft.r 
lines that will secure the fuller.' pos
sible measure of national unity an-1 
co-operation they urge that a lar
ger proportion of business men 
should be included, with a represen
tative of agriculture, labor and- - r- 

“A catbird?” questioned Snow manufactures. The association also 
Ball. “And I’ve been chasing a cat- expressed the opinion that m vie v 
bird instead of a cat?” barked Snow °f tbe Brave issues and responsib 11- 
Ball. “Let’s go home.” ties- Part/ Pol‘tica shou„ld be._3l‘bn

It was a sony looking poodle that merged’ fa?red a i-easonahle tax on 
trotted back to Aunt Mary’s house the ente:n"'3e
beside Bowser, and, my! how they tbe country, and * ’
were scolded! Itbat an tax oroperly adjust

Snow Ball was scrubSed and given !64 aJlP2 ed'u a. f^ method of 
a new bow. Then she went out, to reaching the end desire . 
find her friend chained to his-house.

“What are the chitine for?” she 
asked.

“They blame me for taking you 
away and I’ll get no supper in pun
ishment,” whined Bowser.

Snow Ball was very sorjy, and 
H: when she was given a plate of 
Jht chicken for supper she carried it 
RT piece by piece to Bowser. 
f - "You shan’t suffer for my wrongs.

If it hadn’t been for you I'd have 
been lost,” said Snow Ball. "But it's 
taught me one thing—I’ll let cats 
alone from now on. It’s slllv for a 
dog to chase cats, anyway!” and 
Snow Ball never was fooled again on.
the cat .question. < ^ Druggist* sties 75c.

JjADY’S DRESS.
By Anabfrl Worthington.

Whit V'1»"]y n:Ighji Up tpvuied a shirt

waist dr.

attd î

iMs
t

' 1 V/sp of its i-i?i:;>le construe*
I . !■■■■■ egfRK

add gradually 1 cup powdered sugar 
and a tablespoonful of vanilla; put 
sugar - and-*ehoeolate into a pan and 
add 2 tablespoons of water ; stir over 
a hot fire until smooth; beat this 
into the whites of the eggs and sug
ar; now spread 2 of the cakes with a 
layer of cream and a thin layer of 
icing; place tlje remaining-cakes on 
top-and cover with 'icing.

tiim is ih.iurated in Xu. s.llii. The trim- m\ ■-sr ;

Jas. L Sutherland
miug of mnt.-ri.'i l is a telliug

feature wliieh luiids .sîû:irt:^f,s to the de-

l/

A Ball.mj From the thicket near came tho 
faint cry of a cat.

“There he is. I've almost tired 
him out," exclaimed Snow Ball 
proudly.

“Why, you silly dpg, 
cat! That's a catbird!” 
sere ■ ’

sign. The waist is a plain shirtwaist 

mode!, With centre front closing, and an /
Manufacturing Stationer

«5»
J «O that's not a 

cried Bow-unusyally large collar has the rounded 

points turned back and buttoned. A-wide 

belt divides at the front and forms 

tabs which button in opposite directions.

r BAPTIST CONVENTION
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The Baptist 
convention of Ontario and Quebec 
will be held this year at Woodstock 
from October 17 to 24. Five hund
red churches will send delegates.

\sM
8+IG!

two

6
1:Enormous outstanding pockets 

pended from the belt at each side and the 

lap trimming is repeated.

Tbe dress pattern, No. 8,416, is cut in 

sizes 36 to 44 inches bust measure. To

are sus-
, 'Ml'.r-.

IN TH® MO UNTAINS.
Majestic maintains round mdj we’ll climb, it if we takes a week, 

atjand,. wtth.,aw£ul gorgea by them; and buyt a shin on shoulder.” 
with local attlioattons. at they I find them noble, solemn, grand — so with alpenstocks and ropes, andHHEEE-ÜIÉHSH
taken InicrnaHy. and 8Ct? JIlreTtly _ upon gazed upon the snowcapped peaks, great pleasure ground they labor 
taîrh C^re la ™ot°ï* qatck medlclnl It and never wished to climb them. I nine timcs.harder than when at homo 
waa preacKhed by one of the, beat phy- look upon the mighty hills, by which they go their round, to fill the fam-

beet blood purlflere, acting directly on the climbed their rtdges.,and fBafe'„y^ vho.dotducea ench wonderfnl reenlta In, curing tins rhyming; for all the Other tourer 
Jor ,,tP?n,5!’,,?1»i*- tree-iqts chafe to climb, and keep on 

-ke Hull a Family’. PHI. tor con.tlp.- clhnblng Whene’er they look upon
e peak and soy “It's quite a boulder,

ii
:

Catarrh Cannot be Cured And
t

:|make in the 36 inch size requires 4% 

yards of 3Ç ineb material, with 1% yards 

36 inch silk.

Yj

■m
ily- lurier. -At home if they worked 
half as hard, they’d prance in right
eous rages, and hand out protests 
by the yard and strike for higher 
wages. If one can càll his labor play 
you’lL never see him weary; he’ll 
put in nineteen hours a day and still 
be fresh and cheery.

W.} And I alone
To obtain this pattern send 10 irents

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drufr
sietfc Grocers and General Stores.

to the yffice of this publication.
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Insurrection Caus< 
speakable Atrc 

Committee

HANG MAN BY

Children Exiled 
Choose Suicide

Paris, Sept. 13.—(Cc 
ence of Associated P 

has cqme into the possi 
Serbian authorities, ree 
ter, written by a Serbia! 
barely escaped hanging 
garians. He describes 
tail the insurrections 1 
April last, the fate th 
unspeakable cruelties 
the insurrectionists by 
ians. . .

His letter (the origin 
ent in the Serbian arch 
be seen at any time) is 
his blood from his hidlni 
Serbian mountains, and 
to his friend, a Serbian 
ing with the Saloniki 
captain fell into captivit 
ter the receipt of the mil 
ceeded in smuggling it 
of a Serbian sentry.

Hang Them By T< 
The letter frankly advl 

Ians to kill themselves i 
submit to capture; it 1 
forcible deportation of ' 
children to Constantino 
frightful tortures ini 
prisoners before they 
by the Bulgarian^, sucl 
by the tongue; of gibl 
everywhere to dispose 

prisoners of war, espei 
surreettonists.

The names of both S' 
cipient have been supp 
vlous reasons, but botl 
with the original lettei 
as follows:

“Here I am in a mom 
actually, my sad reside 
on April 26 from the B 
on, where I was ina 
twenty comrades after 
surrounded and, captur
volt near--------. There3
000 of us Insurgents;, 
over fought with a Ge 
that deteated us and 
flight. Then we had l 
by two Bulgarian div 
with cannen and mar
was taken, put in pri 
dernned to be hanged; 
the night my frient 
with a band of sentiné 
me. In consequence 1 
reach the mountain. 1 
than 54)00 of es insu 
all of the ether mount 
with insurgents.

Hang Women and.
“The Bulgarians bad 

the male population bet 
of 16 and 65 in order 
them in the army and 
mediately to the front, 
time they bad gatbere 
young people betwen 1 
had sent them to Com 
was this vandal process 
strous Mongols that 1 
revolt. The unfort un 
exasperated by the cr 
children as they were 
force, attacked the Bi 
stones. This was a g 
to which the Bulgare 
gibbets to which they 
men and children. Ft 
Pie, exhausted and ret 
themselves upon the I 
Pate. Men and woim 
arms and ammunition, 
ovatz, Lebane, Vrania 
Zayetqhar, Kniagevatz, 
and the villages.

“It was agreed that I 
of Zayetchar and its sul 
march on Nish, that f 
from Prokouplie, Leski 
ante, should do the si 
united, should take pot 
city. Unfortunately th 
etehar were late; wo j 
them and had, alone, 
an attack from a Gel 
Wp beat them and toe 
batteries and 800 si 

battle took place nee 
From there we carried 
kovatz and Prokouplie 
made ourselves master 
attacked Nish, carryig 
an# half of the city.

Defeated by ( Wand 
“Meanwhile two Bulgl 

arrived, and a bloody 
oped; we should have 
defeat the Bulgarians, ■ 
feated the Germans if 
used a cowardly strata 
us.from attacking then 
the women and childrei 
front of their ranks. 1 
upon our own people, w 
far as Korvingrad, whe 
tie began and where th 
attacked us trem be hit 
an opening and took i 
mountains. Since I wi 
fatigue, I was taken p 
^ritti a dozen other ins 
condemned to be hang 
^hlle the gibbet was j 
Jere Incarcerated in 1 
wrefco'bHe, Nut one 
Killed the garrison

Children Commit <
“So here I am in the= 

. It may be that wl 
these lines I shall no ] 
among the living, but ti 
Ion cannot be snuffed d 
for the Bulgarians ar« 
systematically to exter 
nation. On (he 25th oj 
Placed aboard trains -a 
S.000 children between 
12 and 16. bound for Co 
Many of the children jl 
the cars along the way 
death In that manner.

“The Bulgarians gatl* 
population for the purpo 
ntlag everyone. But inst 
ing, serum against choH 
Pox, they innoculatedç 
contagious diseases. On 
torteadmitted that to tb

:
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mand For One 

More Day
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Insurrection Caused by Un
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- 61fday, Sept. 13 ; !mv.aiVK VOI R SEATS NOW
al notice to patrons, re- 
Kit mils who have seats 
il for Thursday and who 
•ready seen “WOMAN- 

1 can I lave their 
I to Friday night by 
word al, tlie Box Office, 

re change of 
Ida y and Saturday.

3W
4> sp-r'-i~m/a ■

has come into the possession of the

barely escaped hanging by the Bui 
garians. He describes In some de
tail the insurrections in Serbia in 
April last, the late they met, and 
unspeakable cruelties visited upon 

insurrectionists by. the Bulgar-

;§Aseats ETu-K
program V LX

1 (k > mi W\si
Hethe

(
&a House

cians.
His letter (the original is at pres- 

in the Serbian archives, but can 
be seen at any time) is written with 
his blood from his hiding place in the 
Serbian mountains, and is addressed 
to his friend, a Serbian captain, serv
ing with the Saloniki fospes. The 
captain fell into captivity not long af
ter the receipt of the missive, but suc
ceeded in smuggling it out by means 
of a Serbian sentry.

Hang Them By Tongues 
The letter frankly advises all Serb

ians to kill themselves rather than to 
submit to capture; it tells of the 
forcible deportation of thousands of 
children to Constantinople; of the 
frightful tortures inflicted! upon 
prisoners before they are executed 
by the Bulgarians, such as hanging 
by the tongue; of gibbets erected 
everywhere to dispose of Serbian 
prisoners of war, especially of 
surrectionists.

The names of both sender and re
cipient have been suppressed for ob
vious reasons, but both are on file 
with the original letter, which_runs 
as follows:

“Here I am in a mountain which Is 
actually, my sad residence. X escaped 
on April 25 from the Bulgarian pris
on, where I was incarcerated with 
twenty comrades after having been 
surrounded and captured in the re
volt near --------. There had been 25,-
000 of us insurgents; we had more
over fought with a German division 
that defeated us and drove us to 
flight. Then we had been attacked 
by two Bulgarian divisions armed 
with cannon and machine guns. I 
was taken, put in prison and con
demned to be hanged, but, during
the night my friend--------, arrived
with a band of sentinels and rescued 
me. In consequence I was able to 
reach the mountain. There are more 
than 5,000 of ns insurgents. Nearly 
all of the other mountains are filled 
with insurgents.

Hang Women and Children
“The Bulgarians had summoned all 

‘he male population between the ages 
of 16 and 65 in order to incorporate 
them in the army and sent them Im
mediately to the front. At the same 
time they bad gathered together all 
young people betwen 13 and 16 and 
had sent them to Constantinople. It 
was this vandal process of these mon
strous Mongols that provoked the 
revolt. The unfortunate mothers, 
exasperated by the cries of their 
children as they were carried off by 
force, attacked the Bulgarians "with 
stones. This was a genuine revolt, 
to which the Bulgare replied with 
gibbets to which they hanged wo
men and children. Finally the peo
ple, exhausted, and revolting, threw 
themselves upon the Bulgarian de
pots. Men and women carried off 
arms and ammunition, first at Lesk- 
ovatz, Lebane, Vrania, Vlassotintze,
Zayetqhar, Kniagevatz, Pojarevatz 
and the villages.

“It was agreed that the Insurgents 
or Zayetchar and its suburbs should 
march on Nish, that the rest of us 
from Prokouplie, Leskovatz and Vr- 
anie, should do the same and, re
united, should take possession of the 
city. Unfortunately those from Zay
etchar were late; wo got ahead of 
them and had, alone, to withstand 
an attack from a German division.
We beat them and took away two 
batteries and 800 soldiers, 
battle took place near Gitoradia.
From there we carried Lebane, Les
kovatz and Prokouplie of which we 
made ourselves masters. Then we 
attacked Nish, carrying the depots 
and half of the city.

Defeated by Cowardly Strategy
“Meanwhile two Bulgarian divisions 

arrived, and a bloody battle devel
oped; we should have been able to 
defeat-the Bulgarians, as we had de
feated the Germans if they had not 
used a cowardly strategy to prevent 
ua from attacking them; they forced 
the women and ehHdren. to march In 
front of their ranks. Unable to fire 
upon onr own people, we withdrew as 
far as Korvlngrad, where a new bat
tle began and where the Hungarians 
attacked us fern behind. We made 
an opening and-took refuge in the 
mountains. Since I was dead from 
fatigue, I was taken prisoner, and 
with a dozen other insurgents was 
condemned-to be hanged. Waiting 
while the. gibbet was prepared we 
were incarcerated in the prise» of
k Hied V the6’ a *i °n6 °* OUB ***“*

ChiMren'cknnmitljiBcMe.64 U?'jfled to the mountains with their all. It will be too late. country: There are even among- ua [by Hals#*’' two »o*s<
“So here I am in the mountain of C*4tÎLen‘„ , . “The hanging of twelve Serbian Bulgarians^who ha*e fled from their Honte was-excused and one of the-

“ may bVÎ>at when you read bets^ tholbridBe soldier*, made prisoner on the Salon- ewn arMy~ - Haines brothers is alfc&Sd to hcvef

among the* living 5? Belottutsey Vlaâfrttntze. Lebane 11(1 teontvwas & sad sight. Their sen- ADIFfT Tft VFRJÏTPT said thatxthe Jury, arttfeii wey corn*ion cfnnot b^nu^ed out «tab S m read to them, including 1U VUJUULT posed of ErencftÆwwdtw^Uad -b»e»

lor the Bulgarians are proceeding and people, wo- the words: ‘Because you have ah- Ofi CORflNEB’S JiUEY. ^rystematically to. exterminate our m?n P-n_d chBdrett; comtfèlHng the hndonett your flag and your Bui- "It# in excustng.Houte.- *18*8
nation. On the- 25th of April they ythtmriio help them tn their terrible ggrlaa brother», you cannot longer, md- x ^ 1
placed aboard trains at Betotintxe tertureey be loygl Bulgarian subjects.’ So it Montreal ITTGllCrUIlBlt itiXOIl-
r .ooo children between the ages of _ Torture B EJondish. shouid. be told oiir soldiers who are prated, FpOHt- Ch&lgd nf
12 and 15. bound for Constantinople. . Orte of ^knoteW» Serbs who was fighting on the Saloniki front that *»
v|n iy of the children jumped from thfe writer states, was. a cer- they bad best kilt themselves rather Kfflfag.
"m cars along the way, and found °Ljt„ Yu”lcl: tbau let themselves be taken prison- —_—
death in that manner. jallty. W^ -he asserts, was hanged er, for these savages hang-their pria, __ ___... ,w-

Thc Bulgarians gather the entire W thn »ng»e. The writer contln-;, oners of-war, after having tortured- 
population for the purpose of vaccin- ued: them. Montreal. Sept, 1*.—Exception
a ting everyone. But instead ot Inject- “I hWfe-n^th»n. tim*.n»» spiuie to, , “There, my- dear--------, i„ » faint wastakeh yesterdSy to tlie-Terdlcttif
mg serum against cholera or small-1 de*crlb« m# jaWorwiw. butjI can. picture of all that Is going on tn our the coroner’* Jury, In the case ,ot 
pox, they innoculated them with [tell yon briefly that It yom do- not unfortunate Serbia. No power oould Honry Hittites, who died from A frle- 
rontagious diseases, On»of-t*e doo-!ceme by th» mon» of Septendtee,- it ever stifle the Serbian Insurrection, tured sku#' after being.:streett \,f 
tors admitted that te those who bed- wHl not be wort» while, .coming-at which is spreading about the entire Arthur Houle at the Ange* ' shop ),

! '
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■li Saturday Matinee

‘ Magician
The Astral Hand, 

’, The Crystal Casket

Jj

W,1*

/ j

/.

t\y
-4-|i

<rtular Illusions'll
liejil -L

75c and $1.00. 
iOc and 75c r ’ /J - .in- -Vi - -

h

UESDAY NIGHT

ept. 18th -v
X-

i x

, A1-.10

Thou Shah 
Set Want

iCOMEDIAN

They Shall 
Not Pass

a»-: .-kwfc

BROWN :$1 t>SS
“What follows almost dafica des- 

ciiptim. The •tfwet-ei thc**, poisonous 
ga*e* was*» virulent 
whele of thwlin^heW-by tlm Ftwmh- 
Divhâott 'pr*cticaUy meapahle of «ey > 
action at all.

Tha Stand of the Canadians 
“The chit flank of the Canadian

there apoeared to be a

ANTIC DRAMA

-
■ The Undying PMge 

of Ccmada’s 
to Her Sons.

B - -4 The Immortal Cry of 
Canada at the Second 
Battle ojT Ypre&i

The defence of Ypres follow
ing the first ghastly 
tack Aprit Z& lMS 
all history* By it our men 
were transfigured and the’ 
undying, imperishable Soul of 
Canada revealed.
In the name of these Heroes 
of Ypres, Featubert, Given-, 
chy, Vimy "Ri<t|e, Lens, The 
Somme, Verdun—aye and the 
Deathless “Old Contemptihles”—we beseech 
you, Women oFCanada, to Dedicate Y ourselves 
and Your Famines- to* War Service by signing 
the Food Service Pledge.
The sàçiifice is no# great. We merely want you 
to substitute other foods for part of the white 
breach beef and bacon your family now eat.

iUTOR OF “WHEN 
AS IN FLOWER.”

tail

D OF SCENERY 
FEW $1.50 
ES DRUG STORE 
ŒR WRITTEN

I i; ti

the East.
“Br «pile of the d 

they were exposed the 
their ground with a net 
of -tenacity and conrag 
too much to say. the bew

When baking use on 
o^tow* con^ baakgs , 

flour. Or, order some brownr 
bread from your baker each

e

.
gas atw

„ exalts
to-Which !

!

I:
day.D’S of *

Substitute for beef and baçon 
such: equaHy nutritious foodr 

fish, peas, lentils; potatoes; 
nutsy bananas, etc.
Third, and th» is most iiii- 

t — positively prevent 
ounce of food ifr|ofr

with the most T

«

S» qoito Rrwnchj* Seye^PiaiMdch. as
X W

■*i nM i'.■Try
JS”pens, Staf-

writ- j_

[esk Baskets. \ 1
pion, Loose p 
L Waterman |
B Perfecto * 

Shee'ts and

homes
The

Pledge andWmdSow 
Card will be delivered to you. The Pledge is 
your Dedication to War Service—The Window 
Card is your Emblem of Honour.

and display the other.

V

■

.V# v? 1I

Sign the one
rland ilCOOPERATION WITH THE HON. W. J. HANNA, FOOD CONTROLLER.WOMAN’S AUXILIARY, ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE, IN

1ier

Sign and Live Up To Your Feed Service Pledge «■

J;
.

i

—HIv
Q

Htatery-, Total W-as Ov»r
7,000,000 Tons. . of last ÿea*.

r, ANTIDtACITE COAL 
SHIPMENTS HIG

.p it if we takes a week, 
I shin or shoulder.” And 
[penstocks and ropes, and 
lads silly, they’re wearing 
ountain slopes, and spoil- 
hill}'. And here In this 

[sure ground they labor 
[.harder than when at home 
eir round, to fill the fam- 
-Al home if they worked 
rd. they'd prance in right- 

p. and hand out protests 
rd and strike for higher 
bne can call his labor play 
er see him weary; he’ll 
pteen hours a day and Still 
kd cheery.

1
|T4* evidence showed Haines,, bote) -, - 1 

of> a gang of ratotgr wotkeasi es#- >
ed) Houle “a diet? Freo«ttma* amFa | .
coinird,” aa* ehsuengad hhn to Wilkes-Barre P* Sent 12 —Tim

i<o.'L S:
hie headf HtStete - said Ire lost as. reported to the Anthracite Bureau

ti» ‘-KR1 ty Infor»atiee., amounted to 7,013,-. < 
938 tons, the second time- in tli* ■. 

Th$ corWi^ls jurit , ta», rhistory, of anthracite ini-ma*- t-h-e- ™
hwtCUtbej!mrWiMtiled tht^woul4-p«v' ShtpmenU in. any one month exceed j"’" 

baibly have done the same-under the .7,088s88t8 teiUK. The August, figures 81<* 
rijcuiistwiea. are w*Ma 36,041 tes» of the- high ■

'

to.

' 'J*

bis hea», buü’-did- Forl

* M
7I i.A ‘ i.X:4*3®

m
A
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DATES OP PALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig 
Alvinston ..
Amherstburg 
Atwood ...
Ancaster ...
Beamsville ...........................Sept. 21, 22

______Oct. 4. 6
.. . .Oct. 2, 3

Oct 6
. ... Oct. 9, 10 
.. .. Oct. 1, 2 

. ...Sept 18, 19 

.. . .Sept. 18, 19

Blenheim .,
Blyth ....
Bothwell’s Corners . . .Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanville......................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton........................... Sept. 21, 22
Brigden .... ,
Brighton 
Brussels .. ..
Burford ... .
Caledonia ....
Barrie.............
Collingwood .. . .i . .Sept. 19, 21
Campbell ford .
Cayuga..............
Charlton ... .
Durham •.............
Hanover................. Sept. 20, 21

____ Sept. 18, 20
... .Sept. 18, 19
............... Oct 3-G
.. . .Sept. 28, 29

..... Oct. 1. 2
............. Sept. 13, 14

..................Oct. 4, 6
...............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 11. 12

. ... Sept. 17, 19

..Sept. 25, 26 
. .Sept. 25, 26 

. Sept 26. 27 
. .Sept. 20, 21

Chatham .. .
Cheeley .. ..
Leamington .
Comber ... .
Dorchester Station......................Oct 3
Dresden ... .
Drumbo ...
Dunn ville...
Elmira 
Embro.. .
Essex ... .

Sept. 27, 28 
... - Sept. 25, 26 
...Sept. 13, 14 

i.Sept. 14, 15
----- Oct 4

• Sept 18, 20 
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
Fergus ... ... -----Sept. 26, 27
Florence .. ..........................Oct. 4,
Galt........................................... Oct 4,
Georgetown .., ... , ...Oct. 3,
Glencoe...............................Sept 25, 26
Goderich..................................Sept. 26, 28
Gorrie.............. ... .................Oct. 6
Highgate...............................Oct. 12, 13
Ingersoll.................................. Oct 1, 2
Jarvis ................. ... ..Sept. 26, 27
Kincardine.............................. Sept 20, 21
Kirkton................................ Oct. 4, 6
Kingston ... ... ...dept. 25, 27
Lakeside ..............................  Sept 27
Lambeth....................................Sept 26
London (Western Fair) ..Sept 7-15
Lucknow.................. .. Sept. 27, 28
Llstowel................................Sept. 20, 21
Colborne..................................Sept 11, 12
Madoc...................................... Oct 2, 3
Meaford ..............................Sept. 27, 28
Merlin............................... ..Sept 20, 21
Melbourne...................................Oct. 2
Midland.......................   Sept 27, 25
Mildmay...................................Sept 17, 18
Milton....................................Oct 9, 10
Milverton................................ Sept 27, 28
Mount Brydges ........................Oct 5
Mount Forest.....................Sept 19, 20
New Hamburg....................... Sept 13, 14
Norwich .....
Ndrwood .........
Orangeville .
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept 8-17 

...... Oct 3-6
..........Oct 1, 2
.. Sept 26, 26 
... Sept 18, 19 
.. .Sept 26. 27 
.. - .Oct. 9, 10 
. ..Sept 27, 28

............Sept 24, 25
.... Sept 20, 21

...................Oct 8-10
.... Sept 25, 26
....... Oct, 1, 2

. Sept 25, 26 
.. .Sept. 20, 21 
, ... Sept 19
___ Oct 8-10

.. Sept. 17-19 

...Sept 17-16 
....Oct. 2, 3

.............. Oct 2

.........Oct 2, 3

.... Oct 2, 3 
Sept 20, 21 

.. ..Sept 24, 25 
.. Sept 18, 19
...................Oct 2

Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 26 Sept 10 
.... Sept. 26 
. Sept 20, 21
-----  Sept 27

............Sept. 24-27
.......... Oct. 9. 19

..........Sept 19-20 .

........... ...Oct. 4, 6

.. ..Sept 19. 20
.................Oct 2. 3

................... Oct 1-3
Sept. 14, 16 

Windham Centre .... ...Sept 86

.... Sept 25, 25
..............Oct 9, 10
...........Sept 18, 19

Oahweken .. 
Onondaga .. 
i'ilaley .... 
i'iiimeraton . 
Forest ... . 
Fore Erie ... .
Paris..................
Parkhill............
Petrolea ...........
Rldgetown ....
Ripley................
Rodney..............
Sarnia..............
Seaforth............
Shedden ............
Simcoe ......
Stratford ..........
Stratbroy .... 
Tara ...... ..
Tavistock___
Teeswater.........
ThamesvlMe ... 
Thedford 
Thorndale ....
Thorold............
Tiverton...........

f »

Wallaceburg .. 
Wallacetown .. 
Waterford .... 
Windsor .... , 
Wlngham .... 
Woodstock ....
Wyoming...........
Zurich.............. ,
Watford............
Welland •».... 
Wee ton

Hard Boiled Cand 
Makers—Atten tion

• •• • If you are open for position 
in one of Canada's foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Couritî Office.MOVING DAY FOR

TWO GRAND DUKES

Man wanted for hard 
Boiled Candy Room with 
some experience in. Spin
ning candy. Good wageSf 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

Michael and Paul Transfer
red From Private Homes 

Near Petrograd.

By Courier teaifd Wire
Petrograd, Se#. 18.—The news---------- ""

by** order^of “the^govm'nment^^/ami DUFF tS CENTRAL
Dukes, Michael Alexandrovitch anil 
Paul Alexandrovitch have been 
transferred from their private resid
ence at Gatchina, near Petrograd, to Supreme Court. Justice. Is 
the Interior. . ... . . ..

Grand Duke Michael Alexandre- Arbiter in Conscription 
vltcK is à brother of the deposed em
peror. When the Imperial regime 
was overthrown on March 15, Em
peror Nicholas designated Grand 
Duke Michael as regent, but he In 
turn abdicated on the following day. ._
Last week the former Grand Duke the Supreme Court was to-day lonn- 
was arrested In connection with t>v oily appointed cenfraf "appeal judge 
discovery of a counter-revolutionary under the military service act. The 
plot. Ex-Grand Duke Paul Alexandre- appointment was made on the recmn- 
vltch is an uncle of the former em--; inondation of the minister o. jus-

i tlce.

APPEAL JUDGE

Appeals.
By Courier leaned Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Judge Duff nf

per or,

t

SMOKE
,E1 Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair*» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT

build more, and you get fewer tanks 
—they both require internal combus
tion engines. Everything has got to 
be balanced. Let 'the public realize 
that all the time we are trying to 
work out the best balance of our 
limited resource/s. Current criticism 
is a sign of what 16 becoming appar
ent in all belligerent countries—war 
weariness and war nerves—and It 
is the country which holds its nerves 
longest that is going to win the war. 
Let us rise above war weariness and 
nerves.
bound to win and can’t help win
ning, but we shall not do it by fault
finding with each other, 
hear. )

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order tor less 
money than factory goods
J. H, WILLIAMS

Phone 167 Opera House Blk.

We shall win, as we are

( Hear,

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

BeU Phone 1288.

WWW

ALL EXPLOITS OF 
BRITISH NAVY ARE 
NOT MADE PUBLIC

BATES: Wants, For 
Let, Lost and Found,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per wot* 
éàch subséquent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents s 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices Mid Cards of Thanks, 

Insertion.
cash with 

on on ad-

Bale, To 
Business Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

V >7a Don’t close that empty 
' room. Rent it through a 

Courier Classified advL 
ift easy.,

e
60c per 

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For Informstl 
rertlslng, phone 13».

New First Sea Lord in Maid
en Speech Hints at Valor 

Not Known.

SIR ERIC GEDDES ON
GREAT ISSUES OF WAR

-------------------

Hard Sènse in His State
ments—Must Balance Sup

plies to All Branches.

X

1■ £ r* X

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wantsass* “““■ ^____ ________________ A|ih ^ hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl-
POR SALE—Household furniture. b0ro s?re®1 M|W|20tf

cheap. 9 Gordon street.

VV ANTED—Good reliable young 
iV’ man to learn hardware business, 
T. A. Squire, Hardware.

VV ANTED—A smart woman for aa- 
’’ Blatant general. Apply Box 288

F|llM|28tf Courier.
A|19

FOR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave.

WANTED—2 or 3 furnished rooms 
soon as possible. Apply to E. J. 

Leech, Motor Truck Ltd.

WANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie.
XVANTBD— Experienced 
” wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferin Aye.

maid
M|17 M|W|11 In his first public speech to his 

constituents at Cambridge, Sir Eric 
Geddes, new First Sea Lord, said: 
What I saw In France gave me my 
determination that nothing mattered 
but to go on with he war to the end. 
To one who has spent months in 
France, who has witnessed the 
wreckage of the most malicious re- 
tieat in the history of the world, 
with wanton ravishing of the coun
try and villages, one. feels that the 
sole thing that matters is to go on 
with the war. I do not know that I 
have any hate in my composition, 
tut I am convinced that we have got 
to destroy the German military pow
er (cheers), and that we and our al
lies are doing more now to destroy 
that power by advancing as fast 
as we can lay railways and roads to 
carry traffic. Sir Douglas Haig has 
often said to me, “if the people at 
home would only understand-that it 
is no good scaling off what we have 
taken—that an advance of a thou
sand yards may mean more than a 15 
mile advance”—as it did at Vitpy 
Ridge, for example. (Cheers.) 

German Morale Going 
The destruction of the German 

army is what matters, and it Is going 
on daily. Their morale is going very 
fast. I do not think we arp within 
sight of the end of the war but you 
haVe got to go on; you cannot stop 
now. Any peace we could get to-day 
is no good at all. The German mili
tary power has got to be broken be
fore we can get a peace worth 

'having.
“When I went to the Admiralty I 

thought I knew all about the deeds 
of the navy, but I didn’t. I have now 
seen the records and reports—some
thing that you cannot put Into the 
papers. The officers of the navy are 
the bravest of men, but they say, 
‘Please don’t tell our exploits at sea,' 
and you have not to go far to seek 
the reason. Remember Capt. Fryatt! 
If we revealed deeds, many of-which 
would send a thrill down your backs 
and gave the whereabouts of the 
exploits, these officers and ships 
would be marked, so don’t ask for 
information that might injure the 
men. It’s not fair to them.”

The Submarine Campaign 
Sir Erie Geddes. stated that the 

army was completely confident, and 
that the confidence of the army was 
cnly matched by that of the G’”\"d 
Fleet. The difference between 
the army and the navy (he resum
ed) is that while there is someone 
to fight on land, there s only some
one under the sea for the navy. You 
know how difficult it is to catch a 
mole in your garden. That is similar 
to what we have to deal with. The 
German fleet has not the least In
tention of coming out, so don’t be 
i.upatient with the- navy. Its enter
prise and courage pass all words. 
When its story is told some day It 
will surpass In heroism, and daring," 
and ingenuity and wonder, the tajes 
oi Captain Marryatt.

“The army and navy ask. Will the 
TV. H. THRESHER, organist nnd general public let us down? If I may 
TT choirmaeter Park Bapi.oi church judge by Cambridge I have a good 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and answer—the general public will not 
singing. Studio 112 Colbornu Street, let them down. There are people who 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone say we should have guns ready all 
2274. 6)47 round the coast, and aeroplanes wait-

------- ing for the enemy. Where are they
jo come from From France, where 
the aerolpanes are the eyes of the 

|?OOT SPECIALIST," Consultation army, and where they can save more 
FBYee. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- lives in a day than they could save 

Suite 1, Commercial here in months? Don’t ask them 
from France. X

“Then they say build more. Well,

^1*® W^ANTED—To rent, by October or 
1 November 1st, farm of about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box-279, Cour-
M|W|43

F|llW/ANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co. FOR SALE—A piano playe:- and 

household furniture. Apply 298 
West street. A|17

T?OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, Î50 Dalhousie street. A|ix

TVANTED — Experienced steno- 
” grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.
. F|9

M|ll
1er.

YVANTED—A man to work after 
I’’ hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier.

WAITED—A salesman with thir
teen years experience In groc

ery and meat business open for a 
position at once. Apply Box 290 
Courier.

M||
VV ANTED—First class waist hands 
” improvers and appretnice. Ap. 

ply Mias Margdon, Lgilvie and Loe- 
head’a.

TV ANTED—A smart chore boy thru 
school. Apply Oak Park Farm

Phone 1102.
FOR SALE—Six roomed frame cot

tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 
street.

M|13F|7» 11
JJUSINESS LADY wishes room an 

board with private family. Cen
tral location preferted. Apply box 
300 Courier F|23

TVANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131
M|W|21

A|Sept21TV ANTED—A woman for houee- 
TT cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter\66
F(25

YVANTED__ One good all around
1 * ’ blacksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Pratt and Letcfhworth. M|19

FOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load, Phone 324 

or Apply 257 MarlboroChatham St. A|27
WANTED—1Two or three men for 

general mill work., Apply Slngsby 
Manufacturing Co.,

YVANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
'' months old, must be healthy 

person, good wages with or witholt 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

li'OR SALE!—Cottage number 18 
Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 

Nelson street. a|16
M|25

Clarence.

yVANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms for two adults. Box 

M|W|21

YVANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
’ ’ to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Ejignal Company 153 Colborne st.

street. TTOR SALE—Ford Touring In good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousie 
street. A|ll

XVANTED—Housekeeper to look 
” after house and family of five 

children. Apply 54 Balfour, stret, af
ter 6 o’clock In evening, Weet Brant
ford.

299 Courier
M|13 YVANTED—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man. good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

FOR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Llngard 49 Dalhousie St.*Phone

YVANTED—Hoad stone man. Must 
be fully qualified to,line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary. Union shop. Apply 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa.

YVANTED—Salesman to work on 
’’ Collier’s Weekly In Brantford 

and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. Widener Sales Manager. 
Prince Edwtrd. M|17

F|16

M|W|52XVANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
’’ ers and apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply Sllngsby 
Mfg. Co.

371 A|2 WANTED—100 Welches to repair. 
Grelf’s Jewellery Store.pOR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 

shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 162 
Campbell Street.

M.W.I6.L1.M|16M|19

A|16 y^TANTED — Roofs to repair O 
shingle, cisterns jb clean or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs.C Pairie 
Grandview, P. O.

YVANTED—Plain and fancy Iron- 
” ing byfirst-class ironer. Apply 

Box 294 Courier. VOR SALE—Settling up business.
all my real estate in city 

Immediate sale Apply Dr. W. T.
R|19

M|W|15
for M|W|2

YVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
” mont Hotel. F|W|27 James 527, yyfANTED—By October 15th House 

with modern conveniences In 
vicinity of Weet. George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box % $3 Courier.

M|W|16

■WANTED—Old taise teeth; don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send fby parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s

pK)R SALE—Bungalow every con- 
venience, $2,300. easy terms. Ap

ply James D. Aneell, 165 Erie Ave.
H|21

WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and well 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier.

VVANTED—Men and boys to har- 
1 ’ ’ vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

M|21
"L'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
A side car. 17 56 Park Ave A|21
L'OR SALE»__A good heater cheap
1 at 135 Terrace Hill street A|21

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

WANTED—Two boys for epinnin 
room. For particulars Apply 

Blingsby Manufacturing Co.

XVANTED—Boy for Courier Rout 
in North Ward. Apply Courie 

Office
FOR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
a buggy, 181 Wellington street.

A|21
YVANTED—Bicycle, good condition 

cheap tor cash, James D. Anaell 
165 Erje Ave. _ M|W|21

For Rent
XVANTED— Delivery boy, 
’’ 343 Colborne* St

Apply
MW

rpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 
A bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7

FOR SALE—Good watch dog. Bull 
a Terrier, cheap If sold at once. 
73 Terrace "Hill. ELOCimON/ A|17

TO LET__ A storp and q large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

IjOSÎ MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classee In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street. '

U_ L'OR BALE—Corner Park- Are. and 
Arthur «treat, 68 ft. on Park 

Ave.. best building lot in the Bast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and M11-

A|85|tf.

DBDROOM, Living Room, and Din- 
A* lag Room Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
AJ bound pups. Finder please noti
fy L. Kennedy, r03 Aberdeen Ave.

L|13
Ave,.

rpo LET—To careful couple with 
A no çhüdren well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour
ier. 7 T|13

J OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Please leave at 
L|26

Ian’s Coal Yard.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
f)R. C. B. EGKQL—Eye,

and threat specialist Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Caledonia Hoaa... 
Courier Office

FOR SALE—House 104 Eagle 
a will be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|15

ave.
rpo RENT__ Furnished home com

plete to refined family. Apply 
Box 292 Courier.

T OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.

ear, nose

l| 15

Osteopathic] OST—Black
-|J sum of money. Hamilton Street 
car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

purse containing FOR SALE—Tins for overseas 16c, 
A - two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for overseas on sale at 15c while 
they laet at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv-

A|17

na. CHRIST 116 IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hour»: ,» to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m, BeU telephone 1889.

MUSIC *

,T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
A-' Oxford street, automobUe Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice. LI 3

ered.

HR. O. H. BALi DUR —Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirk villa, Missouri. Office, Suite 8, 
Temple BuUdlng, 78 Dalnouele St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hour»: 9 to 12 h-iiL, 2 to 5 pm., eve»- 
mg a by appointment'at the house or 
office, >

FOR SALE—On Silver Lake, with-. 
A- in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 8 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur

R|51

J OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8.00. Reward at 

Courier office.
Chiropody

L|19

f| OST—In vicinity of Grand Trunk 
■A* Station, Black folding purse 
containing about 24 or 25 dollars in 
ibills. Reward at Courier. L|27

ropodtst 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.Battersby, Port Dover.

Architects FOUND
•TNOPe'iaoF cÂnadianwoü*» 

VUI LAND RWHTLATION8
The sole head of a ZamUy. or any male 

over 18 years old, wW was at thecom 
meacement of the present war. and 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-eeetloa 
of avalfable Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant murt 
appear In person at Dominion Isdoi

à%âS8S*5SaaSi'Slf55K
^Tn* certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price *8.00 per acre. Dutise 
—reside alx months In each of three 
•eari after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acre» extra. May obtain pre
emption patent ae soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot aecure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In.cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Moat 
reside alx months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Legal H7ILLLAM O. TILLS!
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple BuUdlng, phone 
IML

QR. GANDIHR,
” BuUdlng. Hour» » to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which Bre the greet- 
eat essentials of good health.

Bank of HamUton
(7 ONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank at Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of HamUton Chambers 
Colborne and Market 8ta. Bell phone 
,604i S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. B. 
lewltt.

T?OUND A small Sum of money, and 
one latch key. 42 Wellington

L|23St.,

ChiroBraçtie
CUSTOMS BROKERHARRIS M. BBSS, D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.O. —i Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballnntyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hour» 9.89 ut, 189-6 and 
7.8fl to 8.89 p.K. Evening» by apr 
polntmeat Phone Bell 8986.

[pRBWSTBR * HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitor» for the Royal 

Loan and Savtoye Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. Vr. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

Dental
C. W. JAMBS, Jr. 

Cnaton*» Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor nnd Accountant

£VR. HART has gone back to kin old 
• stand over the sank of HamU

ton ; en Gance on Colborne street
d|Mar.[26|16

Freight Adjustments Insurance
188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont 
Phoneh: Res. 2646 Business 223. 

Agencies Throughout Canada.

m
IRRNESt R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved ' real estate at 
ovnent rat»» and on easy term». Of- 
fl w 111 1-* ->uborne at Phone *87.

rxR^RUSSBLL, Dentist —^Latest 
■ American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drag 
Store. Phone 896,

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C.. graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractie, Chicago.^ Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination tree, 
tion and examination tree. All d. - 
eases ekllfolly treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

T)R. H. GERTRUDE SWIFT—lira- 
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ora., 
and gaW.Ste, Marie College. 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 19 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free.

Shoe Repairing - FOR SALE
Two storey brick house on 

Huron. street; contains parlor 
dining room kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets . large 
cellar. Price $2,000.

Terms to suit purchaser.

jpRlNG your ttepalra to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Engle 

place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
ytone ‘497. Machins

Boy’s Shoes
Ilolder» of entries rosy count time of 

employment ss farm labourer» in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served oversea» and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior-

S‘—

XT AND MADE, mhohtno finished, all 
J"L solid 1 bather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market streetBusiness Card John McGraw & Son

5 KINO STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am 
paper,

metals* and *tMete°aMdneti gHgP-gAHD'Bl-" i*»?™

WSmiS^1 **“ ”*L
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227 N
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FORTY-SEVENT
an. tt--------

Ko
Britain
New

Reb
KITCHENER AL1 

ENGLAND BE

Lloyds Agency Issi 
icies Insuring thaï 

Actually Dc
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. 14.- 
cial cablegram to the Ni 
Sun from London says; i 

“At Lloyds, where j 
against practically anyu 
be obtained, a policy wa 
recently insuring thaï 
Kitchener would remain 
a premium of five shiE 
hundred pounds (abouj 
per $1,000). Hundred* 
sons were flocking to ti 
liar policies.

“One firm announces 
widespread belief the 
Kitchener is alive is c 
flock of applications, ; 
which offer mncli high, 
inms. More than $l,OC 
such insurance has bel 
from a single firm, tn 
cants including army, n 
fessional and business 1

ANTI-SUB
WEÀP0Î*

PERFEC
Britain and U. S. 

men ting With 11

promising!

Sub Situation at 
Time Better Tha 

Before.

CAMPAIGN IS

Entente Military C 
at Paris Postp 

Month.

U-

A

By Conrler Leased Wire 
New York, Sept. 13.' 

to the Tribune from |
says:

“Great Britain and j 
States are experiipentini 
anti-submarine device wl 
to be more promising tha 
predecessors. The natnr 
vention Is not disclosed 
representatives of the $ 
ernment, who have heed 
ed often in the past, an 
naturally less optimisttii 

, own navy men, are hope! 
tion the convoy system I 
tended and is still prov 
ful, which prqbably accrr 
reduction in losses anq

“All in all. the submarl 
is believed to be better a 
at. any previous time. I 
another way. the defei 
U-boat attack, has morl 
pace with the improve™ 

The!boats themselves, 
patches from London c 
tion to the gravity of tl 
situation are supposed t 
er to the exhaustion of 
suiting from U-boat dt 
merchantmen, than to t 
the U-boat at the prese 

Postpone Confei 
Washington, Sept. 14 

jected Entente military 
which was scheduled t 
Paris this month, has 1 

Continued on Pai

WEATHER BU
14.-

T5 witC . 1
CH#<uFFÈKwn6 
ÔCuLvCb iN

hii
wiC
inti
centi
Gui
rei
aret
pr<
noi
stal

m/ loois * the;;
tic
eral
curr
west“Zimmie" of

ion, but from Lake Hui 
to the Maritime pri 
weather continues fine!

Forecasts^ 
Moderate easterly wl 

lair and warmer to-day 
tirday,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Have You TiO
Djér Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

FRANK McL: WELL
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403
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